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i HAR-PER"S i 

i ROUN-D TABLE I 
ill .._ _________________ = _ __,J * 
r is unequalled by any publication of a similar nature, and it is one of the most wide- t · ./. awake periodicals published for youth. A glance _over these preliminary announce- l it me nts for 1899-will give you a fair idea of its merits. : 

» 
FAMOUS AUTHORS �t SERIAL STORIES BY 

•• fORWAR.D, MARCH t" 
By Kirk lrfonroe 

is a story of a young hero's adv'entures 
with Roosevelt's Rough Riders during the 
Santiago Campaign. 

GA VIN HAMIL TON 
By 21,f.,lly Elliott Seawell 

deals with the time of Frederick the Great. 
It is a strong story of the adventures of a 
young soldier. 

TRUE STORIES -OF THE WAR 
The basis of these stories is fact, and they are written by men whose authority for the 
incidents mentioned is unquestioned. A few of the titles are: 

A WAR CORRESPONDENT AfLOA T. 
By Carlton '1'. Chapman 

WITH CAP.l\ON AT EL CANEY 
By Fletcher 0. Ransome 

CRUISING WITH DEWEY 
By W. W. Stone 

A SCARED FIGHTER · B,11 W. J, Henderson 
BILLY Of BATTERY B 

Ry 0olgnte Bakei· 
THE !\ESCUE Of REDWJ\V 

By Hurold Martin 
In addition to these stories there will appear from month to month other stories relat
ing to the late war equally interesting in incident and description. 

f\ Monthly Magazine for Youth 
The high standard of the ROUND TABLE'S literature, the artistic excellence of its illus
trations, the careful ju.dg-ment and thought exercised in selecting its contents, make it 
to-day the most acceptable periodical for youth 

SHORT 
SCOUTING ON THE PLAINS 

By "Bi,Jfal� Bill" 
THE KING'S T.l\EASURE SHIP 

By Reginald Gourlay 
AN EXCHANGE Of SHIPS 

By George E. Walsh 

TRAVEL, SPORT, 
ALASKAN •FISHERMEN 

By H. (). Jern1ne 
ARCTIC WAYfARE.l\S 

By Cyl'us 0. Ac1ams 

INTERESTING 

STORIES 
THE GUNSHOT MINE 

B1.1 Charles F. Lurnrnis 
WOLVES VS. DISCIPLINE 

By Henry W. Fisher 
A DANDY AT HIS BEST 

By Jul'ian Ralph 

AND ADVENTURE 
TREE-TOP' CLUR UOUSES 

By Dan BP-arc1 
THE ART Of fLY-flSfflNG 

By E. 0. Kent 

DEPARTMENTS 
There are four interesting and instructive departments in every issue of the ROUND 
TABLE, occupying from eight to twelve pages. These are 

THE EDITOR'S TABL"E 
containing- short papers giving useful hints 
interesting to youth. 

ST AMPS AND COINS 
A department given over to phifJ!-t�ly and 
numismatical matters. 

THE r AMERJ\ CLUB 
A department devoted to photography, full 
of valuable information. 

PROBLEMS /\ND PUZZLES 
of which there are a dozen or more offered 
each month for solution. 

VALUABLE PRIZE COMPETITIONS 
will be open to subscribers to the ROUND TABLE during 1899, in which two hundred 
and thirtv•flve dollars·wm be distributed to lucky winners. 

PRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS. COM C SKETCHES. SHORT STORIES. 
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A Weekly Record _of Its News, Its Work, and Its Thought 

CHICAGO, D:&:C:aMBER 10, 1898 

1Rews anb 'flotee 

I
N his annual message, President McKinley 
makes 'four subjects of conspicuous import

ance. He urges that the representation of the 
United States at the Paris Exposition shall be 
commensurate with · the position held by our 
products in the markets of the world. He con
gratulates Commissioner Peck on securing ad
ditional space for exhibits, and recommends 
that Congress increase the original appropria
tion from $650,000 to $1 ,00J,000. As to the 
scheme of disarmament proposed by the Czar 
of Russia, the President has expreased the 
sympathy of the United States in such a project 
although its result would be of far- less import
ance to this country because of the small stand
ing army as compared with European nations. 
Of great importanca is the recommendation for 
a commission of experts to study the causes of 
yellow fever, and recomme�d measures for its 
prevention. The acquisition of territory in 
which fever recurs a1mually, brings added dan
gers to our southern coasts. It is most essen
tial that steps be taken as quickly as possible to 
render the new territory less dangerous from a 
sanitary standpoint, if .American push and capi
tal are to play a part in their development. The 
recommendation for an appropriat10n, with ap
pointment of a committee to take in band the 
celebration in 1900 of the centennial anniversary 
of the founding of Washington as the capitol of 
the nation, and the erection in that city of a 
permanent memorial, will be cordially received. 
It is thought to be the idea of President McKin
ley to make the latter project national in char
acter, and afford all patriotic people an oppor
tunity to participate. -�-
A

FrER an existence of one month, the United 
States of Central America has passed out of 

existence. The success of the revolution in Sal
vador, and the overthrow of President Gutier
rez led to a meeting of the three commissioners 
who formed the executive head of the union un
til a president w.1s elected, and a decision was 
reached to abandon the union, leaving each of 
the three States formin� it-Nicaragua, Salva
dor, and Honduras-to resume its former status 
as an independent sovereign nation. When the 
union was formed Nov. 1st last,Messrs. Galllgos, 
Mathus, and Ugarte were placed in charge until 
the presidential election was held. It is this ex
ecutive commission which has now deter
mined to abandon the plan of a union. As 
a result, Mes•rs. Z1laya, Bonilla, and Regalado 
become the executive heads of their several 
countries. .It is understood that this condition 
is much preferred by the government ,of the 
:United States, which would rather deal di
rectly with Nicar.1gua and the other countries, 
than with an anomalous union. Leading Cen
tral .American officials say that on the ruins of 
this attempt at a union might be built a -more 
substantial union, embracing all Jive of the 
States of Central America. The absence of 
Costa Rica and Guatemala from this last at
tempt at union, operated largely toward its 
Ja.ilure. -�-
A

N element has entered into the Nicaraguan 
. canal matter which may cause some conster

nation among friends of that enterprise. Offi• 
cials of the old P.i.nama Cana.I Company have be• 
gun o. campaign in Washington, with a view of 
securing government aid, or selling outright to 
the United States. Tne officials of the company 
claim their mission at this stage is to enlighten 
the government ac:d Congress on the advantages 
of the Panama route, and the work already done 

towards its construction. The Panama Canal 
Company is a. vrivate corporation evolved from 
the wreck of the original company which spent 
and diverted nearly $500,000,000 of French capi
tlol, and ruined thousands of investors. It is 
claimed by Panama projectors that there is not 
sufficient business to make two canals profitable, 
and that the construction of the Nicaragua 
canal means ruin for both. They also claim 
to have property and concessions worth from 
$100,000,000 to $150,000,000, and to have the canal 
half done. Its representatives claim, further
more, to have unlimited backing, and state that 
they c1n raise any amount of meney which may 
be needed to completa their enterprise. If this 
government could be induced to withhold an ap
propriation for the Nicaragua canal or should 
fail to commit itself to that project, private 
capital, they say, might be enlisted in sufficient 
volume to complete the Panama canal ; but with 
a certainty of being obliged to compete with a 
government canal further investments by indi
viduals would receive fatal discouragement, 
and the money which has been already invested 
in the t'anama route, might become a total loss. 

-�-
Wu TING FANG, Chinese minister to the 

United States, appeals to the American 
people to see that Chinese residents in the 
Philippines are fairly treated when the govern
. ment comes into full control of the islands, The 
minister says there are a great many Chinese in 
the Phillppines, and- all of them are a credit to 
the archipelago. The Chinese population there 
is entirely di!rerent from that in Western coun
tries. In the Philippines they are engaged in 
every walk of life. There are innumerable ar
tisans, farmers, storekeepers, merchants. trad
ers, and, in fact, business men of every legiti
mate character. The Philippine Islands are so 
situated that they ofl'er splendid inducements 
for the Chinese. The mainland of the Chinese em
pire is conveniently situated, and the manners, 
customs, and habits of the people in the islands 
are so agreeable to subjects of the imperial gov
ernment that an extraordinary inducement is 
offered for their immigratio.n there. "My govern
ment will await with great anxiety the disposi
tion of this question. It is undoubtedly anxious 
that the Chinese should be allowed every possi
ble license in the Philippines, although it will 
not ask anything unreasonable, nor will it ask 
that the Chinese be accorded privileges which 
are not granted to others. All it desires ls that 
our people shall be dealt with justly and fairly." 

-- ;. -TRE fiftieth anniversary of the accession to 
the throne of Emperor Francis Joseph, of 

Austria, was observed December 2nd. Although 
the event was divested of many features owinl(' 
to the recent death of the Empress, opportunity 
was afforded for fitting expressioa of the love 
and esteem in which he ls held by his subjects. 
The Emperor marked the occasion by issuing an 
order to the army, thanking offlJers and sol
diers for their loyalty and fearless valor 
throughout his reign, and declared he would 
ever look on the army as a shield and protec
tion of the throne and fatherland. Amnesty 
was granted to volitical o!renders in Hungary, 
and a number of decorations were conferred. 
At Vienna the day was ushered · in with the 
booming of cannon, and a grand reveille sounded 
by t�e bugles of all the regi::nents of the gar
rison. The city was gayly decorated with fligs, 
and the streets were thronged with people 
wearing• black and yellow, or red and white 
favors and jubilee medals. The Archduke at
tended a special thanksgiving service in the 
garrison · church. The distribution of jubilee 
medals to the troops followed. Services were 

· also celebrated in other churches, commemora
tive meetings were held in the university 
schools, and there was much rejoicing through
out the provinces. 

- ,.1; -

THE annual report of Gov. Brady, of Alaska, 
briefly summarized in Secretary Bliss' re

port, makes a strong plea for Congressional ac
tion on . .Alaska's needs at the coming session, 
and begs Congress to treat Alaskans as Ameri
can citizens, and not to classify them with Kan
akas, Fillipinos, and Cubans. It points out that 
Alaska is thirteen times larger than Cuba, has 
been ''in our possession for thirty-one years, 
and its value has been unknown and unappre
ciated."  Recommendation is made for a high li
cense liquor law, a tax of a few cents a case on 
salmon, and lO cents a ton for wharfages, The 
first two combined would net at least"$235,000 
annually, the third, $100,000, based on this year's 
wharf age. rt is also recommended that the gener
al land laws be extended to Alaska; that Alaska 
be given representation in. Congress ; that Ja
ponsky Island be · made a naval station ; and 
that cable communication be effected with the 
United States. 

�;&; -

S
TUDENrs of the matter profess to find a 
new and powerful argument for diversified 

agriculture in the South. It is held that the 
· supremacy of the &outh in the matter of cotton 
production 1s seriously threatened ,by British 
occupation of the Soudan. The exploitation or 
resources will quickly follow British occupa
tion, and communication with Europe via the 
Nile river will be improved. Fo·r some years 
Egyptian cotton has been imported intO' the 
United States in increasing quantities, being 
given preference over the American product in 
certain lines of manufacture. It is feared that 
Soudauese competition cannot be successfully 
met, as the Egyptian product finds a ready 
market, and increased supply will mean propor
tionate increase in consumption. General 
Kitchener, who directed the campaign in the 
upper Nile, predicts that British capital will 
soon develop a vast cotton-growing region,where 
soil, climate, and labor are admirably adapted 
for producing an extra quality product. -�-
A

CCORDING to Mr. Robert W. Shingle, com
. missioner of Hawaii to the Omaha. exposi

tion, his country is, of the new possessions o·f the 
United States, the most attractive to settlers 
with little capital. Mr. Shingle sa,ys that sugar 
is now the chief product of the islands, but its 
cultivation requires capital. This is also true 
of rice. CJ!ree is bacomlng the staple of the 
islands, and it can be cultivated by pe;rsons who 
start in with only a few thousand dollars, 
Pineapples, bananas, ane1 other fruits, also re
quire only a small ·c.1.pital. The "overnment 
makes liberal inducements to settlers. It ex
empts them from taxation for five years, and of
fers t::iem public lands on excell�nt terms. Five 
or eight acres may be had for nothing ; larger 
areas can be _bou-,�·ht for from $5 to $10 an acre. 
It is possible to lease large plots for three years 
and then to buy them at the ori,tinal b.gure. pro: 
vided that 25 per cent has been developed. 

..:.. A: _;_  

SAMUEL C. DUNHAM, Alaskan agent of the 
Commissioner ot Labor, has issued a supple

mentary report on "Gold output in Klondike," 
which, while showing that the country is rich in 
mineral resources, falls far below the estimate 
of the output the past year. The total output is 
given as $9,000,000, while many enthusiasts and 
prospectors have placed the· probable yield' at 
from 120,000,000 to $30,000,000. 
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Church News 

St. Andrew's Brotherhood 
Annual Services 

WASHINGTON, D. 0. 
On the Evening of St. Andrew's Day, the an

nual service of the Brotherhood took place in 
St. Andrew's church. A large congregation, rep
resenting the various parochial chapters, was 
present. The sermon was by the Bishop of 
Washington. At the session of the local council 
which followed, the following officers were 
elected : President, Mr. Frank M. Evans, of 
St. Thomas' chapter ; vice-president, Col. Cecil 
Clay, St. Andrew's ; treasurer, Mr. B. T. Ames, 
Trinity ch!!pter ; secretary, Mr. C. F. Roberts, 
St. Mark's ; chaplain, the Rev. E. M. Paddock, 
St. John's. 

t'ITTSBURGH 
St. Andrew's Day, 1898, will long be memo , 

rable in the ·annals of the Brotherhood in Pitts• 
burgh, by reason of the immense and enthusias
tic ga.thering or Brothfirhood men and other 
Church people held on the evening of that day, 
at Carnegie Music Hall, under the auspices of 
the Pittsburgh local assembly. The decorations 
of the Ji.an were confinea to the stage,·and con
sisted of p:llms, ferns, and cut flowers, and "rn 
· the midst of these a large St. Andrew's cross of 
illuminated ·art glass. The Rt. Rev. Cortlandt 
Whitehead, S.T.D. , presided; and the music was 
led by a precentor. The service opened with the 
singing of the Br!)therhood hymn, "Jesus calls 
us o'er the tumult," followed by the recitation of 
the Creed , verskles, Lord's Prayer, collects for . 
St. Andrew's Day, missions, Christian Unity, 
and a few other appropriate prayers. 

Bishop Whitehead, after a few well-chosen 
words of <;ongratulation and greeting, an• 
nounced the t.opic of the evening's addresses, 
''Brotherhood," and very briefly told of the_ ideal 
.which the Brotherhood of St. Andrew sought to 
encourage, snowmg that (.)hriijt's manhood de
.veloped self by forgetting self. The Bishop 
then introduced Mr; SHas McBee, vice-president 
of the Brotherhood, ·who made a scholarly and 
pleasing address fol!owing out the same line of 
thought. The principal address of the evening 
was that of the Rev.- .Dr. Rainsford who-began 
by saying that tlie Brotherhoo(j. they had met 
together to discuss was just as old and no older 
than the Dp.y o.f Pentecost., There were three 
truths which bound· the Apostles togethe_r ; 
namely, they knew theme elves to b!l valuable to 
God, they knew themselves to be free, and they 
knew t·hemselves to be united. He amplified 
these truths under the !).eads of Sonship to God, 
Freedom, and Brotherhood. 

All the seats in the house had been reserved 
and distributed among the various Church or
ganizations and parishes, not only in the cities· 
of Pittsburgh and Allegheny; but in the suburbs 
and towns within a radius· of 50 miles, and the 
audience therefore was a thoroughly represent• 
atlve one of Church people generally through
out the diocese. 

BOS'rON 
On St. Andrew's Day, the Brotherhood of St. 

Andrew met in St. Paul's church. Two Cele
brations were. held, one at 7 :80 and the other at 
11 A.M. In the evening, 39 chapters were repre
sented at the service, when the H.ev. Dr. Hodges 
preached a sermon upon the topic, "The absence 
of St. Andrew."  · 

· LONG ISLAND 
The annual meeting of the Long Island assem, 

bly of the Brotherhood was held in Christ church, 
Brooklyn, on Dec . .  2d. The business session 
opened at 5 :15 P. M. The annual report . was 
read by the secretary, and the executive com
mittee elected. A conf'lrence was held at 5 :45. 
·The subject, ;,Shall we start a boys' chapter?" 
was opened by Mr. G. A. Thompson, of Christ 
church,. Clinton ave. , ·and was followed by a 
general discus5iori. ·. it was decided to leave it 
al! local matter in each parish A collation was 
served at 6 :30. · A short evening ·servicie was 
held at 8 o'clock, at which several of the clergy 
were · present. An address· was made by tlie 

U:be 11\?ing <tburcb 
Rev. Dr. Van De Water, late chaplain of the 
71st N. Y. Regiinent. In illustrating the neces
sity of using the means at hand, he told how he 
had administered the sacraments of Baptism 
and the Holy Eucharist on the battlefield , knee
deep in mud, without vestments or accessories. 
He;had baptized with water poured into his band 
from a canteen taken from a wounded man. Lov
ing as he does the beauty of Churchly art, the 
most impressive service he had ever been at 
was the Holy Eucharist celebrated in the open 
air-a thousand men with cager faces, many 
with outstretched hands and tear-dimmed eyes, 
receiving the· hardtack as sacramental food. 
The hymns sung were not the inspiring nation
al hymns, but those learned at mother's knee. 
The three points: made were obedience, sacri

•fice, and the spiritualis_m of common s·ense. 

MINNESOTA 
The 'observance of St. Andrew's Day was 

· very marked this year. Holy Communion was 
celebrated in nearly all the churches on-behalf 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew and mlfsions 
throughout the world; At 4 P. M. , the Brother
hood assembled at St. Clement's pro cathedral, 
in St. Paul, .where a Quiet Hour,- from4 to 5 P M., 
was conducted by the Rev. -Dr. Wright ; the 
medftations were based upon prayer and serv• 
ice. At 5 r. M. ,  Bishop -Gilbert, president, took 
the chair. The secretary, W. S. Gilliam, read 

· the annual report, whtch revealed a slight in
crease of membel'ship· over that bf the previous 
· year; and a good deal of solid ,work accomplished 
upon Brotherhood lines. Dead timber has been 
weeded out, weak chapters strengthened, and 
the order placed upon a more permanent basis 
than heretofore. The first and second vice
presidents submitted reports of an encouraging 

· nature. The election of officers resulted as fol-
lows : President, Bishop Gilbert ; 1st vice-presi
den t, B. F. Beardsley; 2d vice-president, the 
Rev. Harvey Officer, Jr. ; secretary and treas
urer, W. S. Gilliam. At the con ference meet
ing, C. M. Tibbs read an interestlng paper on 
"Church work in Baltimore" ;  H. P. Benedict 
spoke on "The chapter work" ; the .. Rev. H. M. 

·Hood, on "The convention;» At 8 r. M. , after a 
·shortened form of Evensong, rendered by - the 
· vested choir,: John B.  Taylor read a well pre
pared paper on "The Brotherhood man, how to 
get him and how to keep him. n "The Junior 
work" was the topic handled by James A. Gra
ham, and ' ·The corporate Communion," by the 
Rev. C. D. Andrews. Bishop·, Gilbert summed 
up the day's proceedings; He congratulated 
·the order upon its present conditiciri, and sug
·gested a larger field of work for the coming 
year. The att'endance at the Quiet Hour, con• 
ference, and evening service was very large-all 
things considered. One gratifying feature was 
the large number of Juniors presei;it, and the 
interest manifested by them in all subjects con
nected with the Brotherhood life and work. 

PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW JERSEY 
Despite the storm, nearly 100 members of the 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew gathered in the as
sembly room at the Church House, Philadel
phia, on the 29th ult., to listen to the preparatory 
address delivered by the Rev. Dr. H. Ri::hard 
Harris, chaplain of the Brotherhood ; and on the 
following morning, at 7 :80, at the same place, 
the chaplain · celebrated the Holy Eucharist, it 
being the patronal festival when the corporate 
Communion of the ·Brotherhood is made. At 
3 :30 P. 'M. ,  a business session was held in the 
Henry J. Morton guild house of St. James' par· 
ish, Ewing L. Miller in the chair. After a brief 
devotional service by the Rev. Dr. H. Richard 
Harris, letters of regret were read from Bishops 
Scarborough, · Ta1 ·1ot, ·Whitehead, and Doane, 
Messrs. G. Harry ')a vis and ,J. L. Houghteling. 
An address of wek roll was· made by the Rev. 
Dr. J. N. Blanclfard. The report of the execu
tive committeee stated that "the Brotherhood 
in this ·section has, with the national body, 
emerged from its formative period, and must be 
said to have reached"its maturity. Its condition 
is a healthy one. Five new chapters have been 
chartered, two have had charters withdrawn, 
six' ord. chapters · have been revived, and three 
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reported dormant;  net gain, six. The com• 
mittee realized that the work could not be done 
thoroughly in the territory heretofore claimed 
as that of the Philadelphia council, by reason of  
its great extent. It  was therefore decided to 
notify the General Council, that this council 
could not exercise supervision of chapters in the 
dioceses of Central Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
and New Jersey, north of a Unedrawn from At• 
lantic city to Bordentown. This decision has 
been accepted, and the necessary steps have 
been taken for the formation of local councils, 
or other supervision. The Philadelphia council 
now consists of the diocese of Pennsyltania,with 
100 chapters, of which 73 are alive and 27 dor
mant, or charters withdrawn ; and the aioces.e 
of New Jersey, with 20 chapters : ·14 alive, and 
six dormant, etc. The Lenten services of 1898 
mark the top .notch of success of the Brother
_hooa effort on these lines. Notice is taken of 
tbe great succesS' of the Brotherhood House, and 
that no variances exist there ; there is provis
ion for 38 Inmates. During last winter the usu
al house-to-house visitations were made, mostly 
by members of the chur.ch of .the Saviour chap
.ter, some 300 students of the University or Penn
sylvania being called upon. There is no ques
tion as to the importance of the:jLtnior depart
ment. There are 20. chawters in Pennsylvania 
(a gain of 3) ,  out of 77 parishes wherein are-live 
semor chapters ; and two in New Jersey (a gain 
of one ) ,  out of 14 parishes with live senior chap
ters. A junior local assembly has been formed. 
Mission work is being regularly done in the 
Philadelphia and Germantown almshouses and 
the Galilee mission. by at least 10 different chap, 
ters. Of the nine different sectional confer
ences, 25 meetings had been held since the 
last St. Andrew's D�y, with an attendance 
of 934 Brotherhood men. The. treasurer re
ported receipts (including balance of $6 94), 
$1,142.83 ; present balance, $27. 92. The election 
for officers resulted as follows : President, Ew
ing L. Miller ; vice-president, . J. Lee Patton ; 
secretary and treasurer, Frank S. Longshore ; 
chaplain, the Rev. L. N. Caley, and an execu
tive committee of 14 members. The Brother
hood was addressed by J. W. Wood, of New 
York, the general secretary, and by Bishop 
Leonard, of Salt Lake city. A conference_ was 
held : on "The enlistment of new men," and 
George C. Thomas, of the General Council, took 
the chair. Papers were read by Francis H. 
Holmes, General Council ·member for New Jer
sey, on "What kind of men wanted," and by 
Warren R. Yeakel, of St. Luke's, Germantown, 
on "How to get them." They were discussed by 
several members. At the anniversary service 
in the evening, held in St. James' church, the 
sermon was preached by Bishop Rowe, of 
Alaska, · 

NewYork 
Henry 0, Potter, D.D., LL.D., Bish.op 

CITY.-At the pro-oathedral, on Advent Sun
day, the new vicar, the Rev. Robert L. Pad
dock, entered upon his duties. · 

At the East Side Settlement, a reception to 
friends was given on Nov. 29th. Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev.  David fl. Greer, D. D. , 
and Captain Alfred T. Mahan. 

At the church of the Holy Communion, the 
Rev. Henry Mottet, D. D., rector, special effort 
is making by the ladies to in crease the income 
in support of the educational work of the par
ish. 

At the church of the Transfiguration, the fun, 
eral of the old actor, Charles W. Couldock, took 
place Nov. 30th, in the presence of a large gath
ering of well-known actors, the rector, the Rev. 
Dr. ·Houghton, officiating. 

The appeal by the Church Temperance Soci
ciety ,· for funds to support the pl'oposed new 
work in the Bowery, to be called the "Squirrel
Inn,"  referred to in recent issues of THE LIVING 
CHURCH, was answered in part last week by the 
gift of $1,000 from a single donor. 

A new institution has just been opened, under 
the name of the Brown Memorial Home, with 
the object of caring for strangers of small means 
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coming to tbe city, particularly young men. 
Among the trustees are the Rev. D. Parker Mor• 
gan, D. D. , and Mr. James Pott, the Church 
publisher. 

At the annual dinner of the Colonial Order, 
Nov. 30th, at Sherry's, the Rev. John Wesley 
Brown, D. D., of St. Thomas' church, gave an 
address cin "Colonial Dames," amd Capt. Alfred 
T. Mahan, of the navy, responded for the "Ar• 
my ana navy.'! Many other Churchmen were 
present. 

The Church Association for the Advancement 
of the Interests of Labor has just established 
itself in new headquarters, in the Church Mis
sions House. A brief service was conducted in 
the new room to be used as an office, the Rev. 
Joseph Reynolds offici 'l.ting. An informal re
ception of friends of the society followed. 

A meeting was held Nov. 30th in the guild 
room of St. James' church, the Rev. E. Walpole 
Warren, D. D., rector, of a new organization 
having in vlew the study of choral music. Mr. 
Walter Henry Hall is the conductor, and Mr. 
Herbert Wilbur Green, secretary. Verdi's 
requieum mass, "Manzoni, was given critical 
study. 

Sister Ruth, of the Sisterhood of the Good 
Shepherd, makes earnest appeal for cast-off 
garments, to meet the demands upon the cloth• 
in!I' bureau which this order maintains for the 
poc,r. Garments are sold at nominal cost, so 
that the respectable poor do not hesitate to seek 
this means of relief, which is possible to them 
without loss of self-respect. The pressure at 
this season of the yee.r is very difficult to meet, 
and donors have been less liberal than hereto
fore, putly in c:>nsequence of the multiplication 
of similar agencies conducted on principles 
which the Sisters have demonstrated to be suc
cessful. 

The Rev. Dr. George R. Van De Water, of St. 
Andrew's church, delivered a lecture Dec. 2d, 
recJuntin� war experiences in the campaign at 
Se.ntiago de Cuba. Dr. Van De Water spoke of 
the solemnity of the last Church service which 
he held with his regiment just before the final 
battle of Santiago, and how , as if by special in· 
spiration, he bad been enabled to go through the 
entira evening service without refering to his 
Prayer Book. Ile also told the audience of his 
blptizlng a newsp1per man one night behind 
the operatiog tent, using a. battered canteen as 
the font.and of the impressive Communion serv
ice which was held one Sunday two weeks be
fore the reglment sailed for the Nor th. There 
were 411 men o_n the regiment's sick roll,and not 
a sinii:le surgeon to care for them. The chaplain 
administered the Sacrament, using hardtack for 
the bread, and a cheap wine �hich he was able 
to get from the commissary. 
_ The Rev, Henry Dixon Jones has resigned the 
rectorship ofothe church of the Intercession, to 
take effect Dec. 1st. The first year of his rec
torship was lar!l'ely devoted to the organization 
of the working forces of _tb.e parish and to the 
re-organintion of the Sunday school. A guild 
was organized, and In the second year of his in• 
cumbency there was realized, as the results of 
extraordinary effort, so,m ,thing over $2,000 ; the 
pew rental was also increased, as were the regu• 
lar offerings. And, best of all, there has been an 
increasing growth in the spiritual life of the 
p3ople. A large work has been done in the 
Sunday school. The rector has been the super
intendent, and •he has not been absent from a 
single session o! the school in the four years of 
his rectorship. He has met the J;eachers from 
week to week for the study of the Bible, which 
has 13een a constant source of inspiration to a 
large number in the parish, as well as to the 
members of the Sunday school. The vestry, in 
accepting the resignation, unanimously adopted 
resolutions expressing the cordial and kindly re-. 
lations existing between Mr. Jones and the ves
try, their personal regard and esteem for him, 
and their appreci.a tion of his efforts to bring 
harmony among the people and to place the 
:finances of the parish. on a sound basis. 

Ube ?!l�ing (tburcb 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and vice president, W. T. 
Hortinll, of Elmira, N. Y. 

T:>TTENVILLE.-At the. visitation of Bishop 
Potter just made to St. Stephen's c)mrch, he 
confirmed and addressed 16 candidatt::s,presented 
by the l'ector, the Rev. John C. Fair. The Ven. 
Archdeacon Johnson and the Rev. William 
Queale assisted in the service. 

NEW RocHELLE.-The Rev. Henry Holmes 
Loring died Dec. 1st, at the home of bis son, 
Mr. Frederick Loring, at Residence Park. He 
was born at Sheffield, Mass. , in 1832, and was 
graduated at Yale University. In 1858 he was 
ordained to the diacoriate by Bishop Horatio 
Potter, of this diocese, and soon after received 
the priesthood. For many years be officiated in 
the West, ·being last stationed at Topeka, Kas. 
He made several translations from Germa1,1 
works on eccle,iastical history. For the closing 
years of his lire he was not engaged in parochial 
duty, but contributed to the press !roµi time to 
time. The burial service was conducted in 
Trinity church by the rector, the Rev. Chas. F 
Canedy, Dec. 3d . . 

Peunsylvania 
Ozl W. Whitaker, D.D., LL. D,, Blsbop 

PHILADELPHU..-'Iwo parish branches of the 
G. F. S. celebrated their 17th anniversary in 
Trinity church, Southwark, on Smiilay evening, 
27th ult. The Rev. Horace F. Fuller, l,'ector, 
preached a special sermon on "Love. " 

An addition is to be erecte"d at Holy Trinity 
church for use as a choir room. It will be of 
brick and stone, with a basement. Besides the 
choir room, which will be furnished with lock• 
ers, drawers, etc. , there will be a retiring room 
with lavatories and other conveniences. 

A reception was given to Bishop Whitehead, 
on Monday evening, 28th ult. ,  at the Hotel 
Stratford·, by the society of Colonial Wars. On 
the same evening, a largely attended reception 
was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. George C. Thom
as in the guild room of the church of the Holy 
Apostles, by the C. D. Coop �r battalion of that 
parish. 

A full sized copy of Albertwelll's celebrated 
picture of the "Visitation" has been received at 
8t. Elisabeth's church, the Rev, Wm. McGar
vey, rector, and will be placed over the high al
tar. It was copied by a Florentine, Gergenio 
Capelli. The canvas is six ft. wide and ten ft. 
high, and represents the Visitation of the 
Blessed Virgin to St. Elisabeth. The original 
was painted in 1503. 

The 58th anniversary of the church of the Ad· 
vent was observed on the 1st Sunday in Advent. 
At 8 A. M., the Holy Eucharist was offered, and 
later in the morning tb.ere was a second Cele
bration,with a sermon by the rector, the H.ev. J, 
P. Tyler. In the afternoon, there was a c·hil• 
dren's service, when addresses were made by the 
Rev. ·Messrs. H. L. Duhring and John G. Meem 
(of Brazil) .  In the evening, the Rev. Dr. H. 
Richard Harris was the preacher. 

·Har.nab R.Vogan,in her will filed for probate, 
28th ult., leaves an estate of $6,750, principally 
to the church of the Redemption. She directs 
her executors to IJUrchase for the church a fire
proof safe, to be inscribed in memory of her de
ceased husband , William Vogan. All her l.'eal 
estate is given to the church, to use the income 
toward the payment of current expenses, and 
the remaining income, if any, toward the parish 
expenses, as the trusteea may deem best ; this 
fund to be known as "The Hannah R. Vogan 
Fund." 

The church of the Holy Spirit, which, in an 
·unfinished condition, was dedicated on the 3d 
or July last, was opened for services on the 1st 
Sunday in Advent: The Rev. Samuel H.Boyer; 
priest in chare;e, conducted the service, and 
special music was rendered by the surpliced 
choir of 50 girls and young women. The Rev. 
H. L. Duhring preached. At the afternoon 
service,the Rev. Messrs. Boyer and .T. Momence 
made addresses. The interior of the church is 
finished off with quartered oak. The attend-

GENERAL 'l'HEor.oGICAL SEMINARY.-The junior ance was very good, despite the unfavorable 
class , has · elected, president, F. S. Arnold, of weather. 
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Advent Sunday marked the eighth anniver
sary of the Rev. C. L. Fulforth as rector of the 
church of the Messiah, Port Richmond. Dur
ing that period, many improvements have been 
made of a permanent character, amounting to 
over $12,000. The interior of the church has 
been renovated. A new altar, brass cross, Caen 

stone font, and sterling silver Communion set 
have been receivtd. A three story commodious 
parish house has been built, and all old debts 
have been removed. During the eight years the 
total contributions amount to over $27,000. Ap· 
propriate services and sermon marked the oc• 
casion, after whi<3h the congratulations of the 
congregation followed. 

The 65th annual meeting of the Bishop White 
Prayer Book society was held Sunday evening, 
27th ult. , at the church of the Incarnation. The 
annual report shows that during the church 
year 10,253 copies of the Prayer Bo_ok have been 
distributed, being 2,275 more than during the 
year preceding. These were sent to 44 dioceses 
and missionary distiicts, and to seamen, soldiers, 
and public institutions. Receipts aggregated 
$6,779.22 ; expenditures, $5,119 35. The newly 
elected officers of the �ociety include :  Presi
dent, Bishop Whitaker : secretary, R. Francis 
Wood ; treasurer, W. B. Whitney. The annual 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. George 
Hodges, of c·ambridge, Mass. ,  in which he de
scribed the intimate connection between the 
Church and her Prayer Book. 

A soldiers' · memorial servioo for those· killed 
during the Spanish war, as well as for the sailors. 
who went down in the Maine, wa.s held oil San
day afternoon, 27th ult., a-t. the Home for Veter
ans and their Wives, G. A. R. The chapel was 
appropriately decorated, the stack of arms on 
the platform being tied with a. bow of mourning, 
The services were in charge of the Rev. Samuel 
P. Kelly, of Post 259, G. A. R., assisted by the 
Rev. H. A. F. Hoyt, Post l\l, G. A. R., and 
chaplain of the 6th regiment, U. S. Volunteers, 
and the Rev. Geo. R. Savage. The latter 
brought with him the choir of the church of the 
Beloved Disciple, who rendered the musical 
portion of Evensong, besides sundry patriotic 
hymns. Addresses were made by the Rev. 
Messrs. Hoyt and Kelly. It may be adiled that 
the latter holds a bi-monthly service at the 
Home, In addition to his work at St. Barnabas' 
church, Haddington, 

Under the auspices of the Americau Negro 
Historical Society a memorial service for the 
late Rev. Dr. Alexander Crummell was held in 
the parish building of the church of the Cruci
fixion, on Tuesday evening, 29th ult; Robert. 
Adger, president of the society, introduced the 
Rev. M. Anderson, pastor ·or th'l Berean Pr'es
byterian congregation, who presided and made 
the introductory i'emal'ks after prayer had been 
offered. The Schubert Choral Society 'i'endered 
a musical selection, "Sweet and low," after 
which the Rev. Henry L. Phillips, rector of the 
Crucifixion, pronounced an eloquent eulogy on 
the life; labors; ·  and -character of the late Dr. 
Crummell. A beautiful solo, Ave Maria, was ex
quisitely sun)! by Miss Florence Lewis, and a,t. 
the conclm1ion of the ·services, a mov·ement was 
in·augurated to faise' funds to be applied in the 
erection · of a suitable memorial to Dr. Crum
mell, in the form of a rectory in the city of Wash
in11:ton, D. C. 

The annual meeting of the local council, Daugh
ters of the King, assembled on •.ruesday after
noon, 29th ult., at the church of St. John the 
Evan�elist. - Delegates from 15 local chapters 
·were present, representing all but two of the 
complete organizations. The reports· showed 
that during the past year there had been a satis
factory growth in the. membership, and a de
cided increase in revenue, as compared with 
former years. The following officers were 
elected: Pre .. ident, Mrs. J. B. Falkner ; vice. 
president, Mrs. Stockton ; secretary · and dioce
san secretary, Mrs. John Moncure ; and treas
·urer, Miss C. M. Love11,ire. Supper for the de . 
egates and clergy was served at 6 P. M. Two 
hours later, there was a public service in the 
church, Bishop Whitaker presiding, who m 
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the opening address, his tbeme being the rela
tionship het.veen the rector and his people. He 
rejoiced in all that the organization is doing, and 
bade them Godspeed in their undertakings. 
The Rev. Geo. S. Gassner spoke on Christian 
vows and the necessity of organized Christian 
effort. The order has a distinct and useful 
place in the economy of Church work. The last 
speaker was the Rev. Edgar Cope who took up 
the thoughts expressed by the Rev. Mr. Gassner 
and further elucidated tbem. 

The 23d annual service of the Free and Open 
Churcn Association was held at the church of 
the Messiah, Broad and Federal sts., on the 
first Sunday night in. Advent. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Dr. Cllas. S. Olmsted. 
Referring to the principles of the association , 
which advocates the freedom of all sittings in 
the house of God, he was thankful that 83¾ per 
cent. of the churches in our Communion do not 
rent pews, and that the Church is awakening to 
the idea that the gates leading to righteousness 
must partake of the nature of that righteous
ness. We do not want in this 19th century that 
which will in terfere with the freedom of wor
ship in God's house. The sermon advocated also 
the custom of keeping churches open every day, 
for private prayer and meditation. The Rev. S .  
P. Colla.day and the Rev. J0h11 A .  Goodfellow, 
the general secretary of the association.assisted 
in the service. The annual report was pre
sented, and showed that in 58 dioceses there 
are 4.794 churches and chapels, of which S,950 
ara free, or 82¼ per cent., while in 14 of the mis
sionary jurisdictions, there are 489 churches and 
chapels ; 484 are free, or 98¾ per cent. Putting 
the dioceses and missionary jurisdictions to
gether, 83¾ per cent. of the churches are free. 

At old Christ church, on the 1st Sunday in Ad
vent, the 140th anniversary of the capture of 
J<,ort Duquesne was celebrat�d by the Society of 
Colonial Wars. In spite of the storm, the church 
was comfortably filled. After M'lrning Prayer, 
said by the rector, the Rev. Dr. C. Ellis Ste
-vens, chaplain of the society, a bugler and two 
color sergeants of the U. S. Maine corps, in full 
,dress uniform, even to the plume-crowned hel
mets, advanced to the front of the chancel, and 
stood like statues facing the altar. In the cen
tre stood the red coated bugler, and on either 
side of him drooped the nation's flag and the 
lion rampant of the society. The bugler raised 
his trumpet to his lips, and as the plaintive 
strain of ''taps" sounded through the vaulted 
nave, Masters Wayne and Shippen drew the 
:flags of the United States and England, which 
until then had veiled a tablet affixed to the 
northern wall of the chancel, and erected by the 
society to the memory of Brigadier-General 
John l!,orbes, under whose leadership the site of 
the present city of Pittsburgh was reclaimed 
from the French. The tablet is of pure white 
marble, surmounted by doves, bearing at its 
base a branch of laurel. The inscription is as 
follows : 

Brigadier-General John Forbes, Colonel of- the Sev
enteenth Regiment of .F'oot, and co=ander of his 
Majesty's troops in the southern provincis of 
North America. Born in Peterscrief, Scotland, 1710; 
died in Philadelpllia, March 11, 1759. By a steady pur
suit of well conductei measures, in defiance o! dis
ease and numerous obstacles, he brought to a happy 
;:ssue a most extraordinary campaigu, resulting in the 
evacuation of Fort Duquesne, and made a willing 
sacr!flce_ of his own lile to what he loved more, the in
.terest of his king and country. 
During the ceremony, the congregation re
mained standi;ig singing "My country, 'tis of 
thee," which was followed by a hymn composed· 
,especially for the occasion, by the Rev. Dr. C. 
Ellis Stevens. Then followed the anniversary 
sermon by the Rev. Dr. Whitehead, Bishop of 
Pittsburgh, who, as well as Dr. Steven!", wore 
the insignia of the society. He spoke of Penn
sylvania's neglect of her public mP.n ; anct how 
the society was organized to i.uard against this 
forgetfulness, to perpetuate the heroes of the 
Colonial wars, as well as to preserve all records 
bearing on their achievements. He told how 
Bishop White, then a boy of 11 years, saw the 
body of General Forbes lying in state. It was 
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laid to rest beneath the chancel of this church church.'' This useful compendium has for its 
with full military honors, and-there his remains closing pages some interesting "Facts and first 
still lie. things for Americans" regarding the Church m 

NoRRISTOWN.-St. John's church, the Rev. these United States. 
Harvey S. Fisher, rector, was re-opened on the At Harvey, a flourishing manufacturing sub-
1st Sunday -in Advent, after repairs necessita- urb, 10 miles south of Pullman, Church families 
ted by a disastrous fire some months ago. to the number of 25 are desirous of having the 

Chicago 
Wm, E, llcLaren, D,D,, D,C,L,. Bishop 

The Bishop has returned from visitations in 
the southern part of the diocese, and was at his 
office at the Church Club on Monday, and ad
dressed the assembled clergy on the importance 
of urging their laity to join the club. He will 
hold an ordination iu the cathedral on St. 
Thomas' Day, the 21st, at 10:S0 A. �1., when the 
Rev. Messrs. Cole and Beckerman will be ad
vanced to the priesthood. On Monday he pre, 
sided at a meeting of the trustr.es of the Fund 
for Aged and Infirm clergy. 

Another signal distinction has been gained by 
the diocese in the unanimous election of Dr. The
odore N. Morrison to tbe episcopate of Iowa, in 
succession to the late Bishop William Stevens 
Perry. Certainly no presbyter of the diocese 
commands in greater measure the esteem, ·res
pect, and confidence of his clerical brethren of 
Chicago. The numerous telegrams and letters 
of con11:ratulation received in four days from 
bishops, brother clergymen, and prominent lay
men corroborate this ; as do the singularly felici
tous encomiums of-the daily press. These things 
combine to make it extremely difficult for the 
rector of Epiphany to decline the proffered 
honor, hard as may be the wrench which will 
remove him from a State in which his whole life 
has been passed, and especially from a parish 
in which he has labored so faithfully and so 
efl'ect,ually for exactly 22 years to the ctate of his 
call to a higher degree. The Bishop-elect of io wa 
was born in Ottawa, Ills. ,  Feb. 18, 1850, was edu
cated in Jacksonville, and graduated in 1870 
from the oldest degree-con erring institution in 
the State, IlJinois College, which also gave him 
an honorary D.D. in 1 896. He completed the 
General Theological Seminary course in 1873; 
and received deacon's orders from the second 
Bishop of Illinois_ Dr. Henry John Whitehouse, 
two months later. During his :first curacy in 
Pekin, Ills. ,  St. Paul's church was built, at an 
expense of $13,000, and paid for. He was ad
vanced to the priesthood by the third Bishop of 
all Illinois, now Bishop of Chicago, in February 
1876. On Dec. ·1st of that year ·he came to Chi
cago, on the c1tll to be rector· of Epiphany ; the 
church being then an unpretentious frame build
in1r on Throop st. , with a debt of $13,000, and an 
average congregation of little less than 200. Six 
years later this large debt was paid ofl' ; and next 
year, 1883, t·he present site was bought, being 100 
ft. on Ashland ave.,  hy 150 on Adams st. The 
new stone church on this fine location was 
opened on the 4th Sunday in Advent, 1885, and 
being freed from debt by the splendid offering 
of $25,000 by a lady, was consecrated on the 
Epiphany of 1895, the Bishops of Chicago, Fond 
du Lac, and Milwaukee being present, and tak
ing part in the services. A memorial chapel 
erected by a parishioner, and a solid square 
tower on the northwest corner built by another, 
form with the commodious guild rooms, useful 
and ornamental adjuncts of a plant having a to
tal valuation of $150,000. There is also a small 
endowment. The rectory, a block south on Ash
land ave. , was purchased in 1889, and is slightly 
encumbered. It is a remarkable fact that of a 
total - parish list of about 1,500 individuals, 865 
have been to Holy Communion in the year. Dr. 
Morrison is a member of the Standmg Commit
tee of the diocese, and of the Board of Missions ; 
as also one of the "trustees of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the diocese of Illinois." 

The Rev. Dr. Fawcett, rector of the church of 
the Redeemer, Elgin, has issued this Advent an 
extremely neat little souvenir, giving a synop
sis of the parish history, hours of diviue service, 
the meetings of the guilds, etc. The booklet 
contains also "some earnest words to those who 
need an affectionate admonition to faithfulness 
in the important duty and privilege of attending 

services of the Church, and of establishing a 
missiou in their midst. 

CITY.-The cathedral is undergoing at the pres
ent time an interior overhauling, to include re
decoration of the walls and ceiling, and improve
ment of the lighting from one of the larger win
dows. 

The Rev. Dr. Edsall announced at morninf,\" 
service on the 4th, that Jan. 29th would be the 
last Sunday of bis rectorate, as it would be the 
first of his episcopate ; and that by kind consent 
of Bishop McLaren , he would hold h!s tlrst Con
firmation (for the Bishop of Chicago) in St. Pe
ter's on that (Septuagesima) Sunday, laying 
hands on a class of his own preparation. On this 
occasion he earnestly hoped to see presenting 
themselves many, if not all, of those adults who 
have been deferring reception of the rite till now. 

Dec. 6th being the anniversary of the death of 
the Rev. John Rouse, rector of Trinity parish, 
his successor, the Rev. W. C. Richardson, on 
Sunday last urgently invited his people to a spe
cial service at 9 A. M. 

The Church bazars usual at Christmas,tide 
are in full swing this week. At the mission of 
St. Barnabas, 44th st., in charge of the Rev, E. 
J. Randall, the sum of $150 cleared at last week's 
sale, brings the fund for the purchase of a new 
building site up to $1,000. 

Notices have been issued to the wives of the 
clergy by tbe president, Mrs. Clinton L'>cke, for 
the first meeting, since its complete organiza, 
tion, of the cle,·Lca, at the residence of Mrs. Ed
sall, 1825 Roscoe -st . ,  :i.t 2 P. M . of Monday, Dec. 
12th. 

The monthly meeting of the Woman's Auxili
ary on Thursday, Dec. 1st, in the Church Club 
rooms was well attended, and was addressed by 
Mrs. Brooks, wife of the Bishop of Oklahoma. 

At St. Mark's, the Rev. W. White bas organ
ized a Bible class for the Daughters of the King, 
which meets every Tnursday morning. The 
choirmas�er, Mr. Bradley, has composed a 
pretty setting to Kipling's Jubilee Hymn, and it 
was used with. striking effect on Thanksgiving 
Day as a recessional. 

The ladies of Trinity parish have been doing 
one of those kind acts for which they are noted, 
in furnishing the rooms of the priest-in charge 
of St. George's, Grand Crossing. 

WAUKEGAN.-On· Sunday, Nov. 27th, an even 
of more than usual interest took place in Christ 
church. In the abseuce of the Bisllop, the rec
tor of the parish, the Rev. W. E. Toll, unveiled 
and blessed for spiritual uses, the memorial 
reredos erected through the thoughtful pro 
vision by will of Mr. W. Besley. This beautiful 
piece of handicraft was Clone by Mr. R. Geissler, 
of New York, and is most artistic in design and 
perfect in workmanship. Its dimensions are 16 
ft. high and 11 ft. wide. The material is quar
tered oak. The base, on which the superstruct
ure stands, is divided into three panels. On 
this stand three overhani;\'lng gothic arches, 
supported by columns with richly carved capi
tals, In the centre niche is a large oval panel, 
forming a firm · background for the florlated 
cross which is nearly four ft. in height, while 
the panel itself is surrounded by the passion 
flower carved into the wood. On the left is a 
:figure representative of Moses coming clown 
from the mount, bearing in his hands the Ten 
Commandments. In the panel on the right is a 
:figure representing St. John the Baptist preach
ing repentance and Baptism for the remission 
of sins, and also pointing to the Lamb of God 
-who taketh away the sin of the world. The 
completion of ,this work is as a crown of glory 
to the beautiful stone altar, and at length brings 
it into that prominence in the church which 
it should always have. A large congregation 
was present at the service of benediction and the 
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rector preached an instructive sermon on the 
deep and abiding significance of the Christian 
·altar, the sacrifice offered thereon, and the feast 
communicated therefrom. 

MoMENCE,-All the parish organizations are 
•doing efficient work. The Sunday school has 
adopted the Loyal Army plan, beginning the 1st 
Sunday in Advent. 

PoNTIAc.-The Bishop visited Grace mission 
•OD the eve of St. Andrew's Day, and confirmed 
seven persons. five being adults, presented by 
the Rev. E. H. Clarke, priest In charge. After 
the service a short informal reception at a 
neighboring hotel gave the congregation the 
•opportunity of meeting the Bishop. Much cred
it is due to the lay-reader, Mr. F. D. Walden,· 
who has served tha mission faithfully for a 
year and a half : and not less to Mr. A. W. 
Cowan and his wife who have labored long and 
devotedly. The pretty stone church has just 
been made more convenient and comfortable by 
the introduction of a furnace, the man who put 
it in giving his time and laoor. 

FAIRBURY.-On the evening of St. Andrew's 
Day, Bishop McLaren visited St. Matthias' 
mission and confirmed three persons presented 
by the priest in charge. During the past year 
this place has been in the care of the priest at 
Pontiac, who has celebrated the Holy Eucharist 
once a month and given week day services dur
ing Lent. The lay reader from Pontiac has 
also read service several Sundays. There is 
prospect now of a resident lay-reader, which 
will enable the people to keep the church open 
every Sunday. 

Central New YorK 
hederlc D, BuntiD.Kton. S, T, D., LL, D,, Bishop 

BISHOP'S APPOINTMEN'l.'S 

DECEMBER 
'il. Hamilton. 

13. Moravia. 'consecration and ordination. 
18 . .Elmira : ·  Emmanuel and Trinity. 
27. p, M., Baldwinsville. 
28. A. M., Weedsport and Port Byron. 
At St. Luke's, Utica. the Rev. Wm. F. Cook, 

rector. the preacher on the Sunday (evnning) 
next before Advent, was the Rev. Edward 
Osborne, S. S. J. E. , who has held Missions .in 
Trinity and St. Luke's, Utica, and is now wel
romed back after a sojourn of several years in 
South Africa. An interesting service was re
cently held, when persons were formally ad
mitted by the rector as members of the vested 
choir. 

The burial of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Gibson, widow 
of the late lamented Rev. William T. Gibson, 
D.D., LL.D., was held from Grace church, Utica, 

. Nov. 22d, the rector, the Rev. Dr. C. T.Olmsted, 
-officiating. Mrs. Gibson was ill but a short time 
with pneumonia. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 22d, attended by his chap
lain, the Standing Committee, his two sons, and 
divers clergy of the diocese, Bishop Huntington 
formally consecrated what was known as St . 
.James' church, Syracuse, by the name of the 
church of the i:,aviour, Syracuse. As the Bish
op has adopted the church of the Saviour for 
lli& permanent church or cathedral. its conse
cration was a matter of diocesan interest. The 
.sermon was preached by the Rev. A. S. Crap
.sey . . Over 40 clergymen were present. The 
lare:e congregation included members and 
friends of the parish, and Church folk of Syra
.cuse. In a statement concerning the future of 
this church, the Bishop says : "Without de• 
;parting in the least from l)rimitive discipline, 
Catholic doctrine, or Canon Law, it is believed 
that, while following that rule in some respects 
even more closely than is quite common among 
us, there is need of illustrating the spirit and 
purpose of it in certain methods of greater lib
erty and variety than we see in ma,ny of our 
congrerations. ;(- " * * * We desire especially 
to gather in, if we can, out of the non-worship
ping multitude, some single persons of either 
sex, or families, who have no parish relations. 
* ·x- * * * We deem it well to prove by a fair 
.and patient experiment, on a moderate scale, 
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with little regard to numbers, whether certain 
cherished convictions as to a voluntary provi
sion for the financial support of Church worship, 
by regular offerings at Church services, and as 
part of them, can be made practicable in this 
community. People may call our house of God 
a •cathedral,' or 'the Bishop's church,' if it 
plea�es them. It may accomplish religiously 
much of what is meant by those terms ; but it 
will not be shaped or conducted on an 0riental, 
or Latin, or Anglican pattern. 'Cathedral' sig
nifies not the 'throne' of a king, but a shep
herd's seat." 

.Massachusetts 
William Lawrence, S T, D,, Blsbou 

BOSTON.-At the Brunswick, on Nov. 28th, the 
Episcopalian Club gave a dinner to a number of 
the clergy. ,J udge Davis, of Worcester, pre
sided ln the absence of Charles G. Saunders, who 
is in California.. The Bishop who made the first 
address on the topic, "The General Convention," 
alluded feelingly to the death of the Rev. T F.· 
Fales, who had so long been identified with the 
diocese. He spoke highly of the growing influ
ence of the House of Deputies, and showed its 
wise and conservative spirit in the general 
legislation of the.Church. It was naturally the 
legislative body,whlle the House of Bishops was 
the court of revision. He regretted that the 
House of Bishops sat behind closed doors, and 
commented upon the favorable minority who 
are seeking to alter this time•honored custom. 
The House of Deputies would have a better un
derstanding of the motives which actuated the 
House of Bishops in its doings, if the latter sat 
w ith open doors. The Bishop showed the dis-

- advantage of the present system, although he 
was not ob'.ivious of the .fact, that there were 
some advantages about it, which would render 
it popular for some time to come. The Rev. Dr. 
Lindsay said some very vleasant things about 
the trip to Jamestown, and described in an en
tertaining manner the details of the journey. 
He said the nation was founded at Jamestown, 
and the first church was established in the coun
try there. Churchmen had always been promi
nent in its affairs, and recalled the fact that the 
five principal architects of the nation were 
Churchmen like Washington, Jefferson , Madi
son, Hamilton, and Marshall. Mr. Robert Treat 
Paine gave a laymen's view of the Convention . 
He referred to the prominent clergy and laity, 

. and the inimitable g-race and power of the pre-
siding officer of the House of Deputies. The Rev. 
Dr. Parks dwelt upon the subject of expansion 
in the nation , and showed wherein the Church 
could put herself. in touch with the great needs 
of the time. He made tha appointment of a 
bishop for Brazil the Introduction to an eloquent 
appeal for a deeper knowledge of Roman Catho
lic countries, to correct the evil and vice within 
them. He thought we should give up calling 
the Protestant denominations "other bodies," 
•·as if,"said he, "we were the ghost,"  and should 
come in a closer relation with them for the 
greater work of the Church in the future. Mr. 
A. J. C. Sowdon, the Rev. Charles Hutchins, 
and Dean Hodges, also made addresses. 

O'.d Christ church has just .concluded a very 
successful fair in Horticultural .Ball, and raised 
over $1,00ft .for needed repairs upon the old 
building. There were interesting exhibits of the 
old Communion vessels, the Vinegar Bible, 
Prayer Books, etc. The atttendants upon 
the tables wore Colonial costumes. Patriotic 
societies of this city were large patrons, and 
the rector of the church, the Rev C. W. Duane, 
was presented with an autograph copy of 
" America" by Colonel Henry Walker, in the 
name of Mrs. W. Richardson of the Old South 
chapter, D. A. R , the poem being the gift of 
Mrs. L. A. W. Fowler; regent of the chapter. 

The Young Travelers' Aid Society recently 
held its annual meeting in Trinity church. The 
secretary's report made known the progress of 
this important work among young girls, Two 
matrons are placed at Union Station and Park 
Square to look after unprotected young travel
ers. At the former place 837 travelers were 
cared for, and 1,031 at the latter place. The Rev. 
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Fr. Osborne, one of the founders of the society, 
made an address, in which he recalled incidents 
that led .to the formation of the society H years 
ago. Besides paying a tribute to the women of 
Boston, who were so generous in their response 
to this work, he alluded to a similar work going 
•on in London and · Paris, and urged the promo
tion of the society in other parts of the world. 

Hamilton Kuhn has given $100 to the building 
fund of St. John 's church, East Boston. 
• SANDWICH.-The mission here raised $1.600, 

and will soon erect a church building seating 
120. 

CAMBRIDGEPORT.-The new house of St. Bar
tholomew's parish shows the energetic work of 
the Rev. Dr. Gushee. It is a two-story bnilding, 
but is not yet completed. Dr. Gushee will soon 
go to California for the winter, and the work of 
St. Philip's and St. Bartholomew's has been 
placed in charge of the Rev. Ernest Marlett . .  

FALL RivER.-All the chapters of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew held a service in the church 
of the Ascension on Nov. 30th. The address 
was given by the Rev. Herman Pae:e. 

At a clam boil in St. Mark's parish, a most en
joyable evening among the parishioners was 
spent. The guest of the evening was the Rev. 
E. S. Rousmaniere, who made an interesting 
address upon the General Convention . 

WALTHAM.-The Rev. Thomas F. Fales, rector 
emeritus of Christ church, Waltham, filed Sun
day, Nov. 27th. He had not been feeling well 
for a week, and on the day of his death, in the 
afternoon, took to his bed and died within an 
hour. He was born in Bristol, R. I ,  Dec. 24th, 
1816, and was educated at Bristol Colle11:e, Bris 
tol, Pa. The first three years of his ministry 
were spent in his native town, as asaistant to 
the rector of St. Michael's church. In 1843, he 
went to Maine, and established St. Paul's 
church, Brunswick. In 1849 he took charge of 
the work of the church at Waltham, a.nd 
started Christ church, where he was rector for 
41 years. In relinquishing the charge of this 
parish, he did not lose his interest in the dio
cese, but was able to attend and to partipate in 
many gatherings of the clergy. His last public 
act of importance was the reading of an histor
ical paper upon the dioceses of Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts, before the Boston clergy, 
which was replete with many interesting de
tails of missionary w0rk in these places 50.years 
ago. Mr. Fales was a kind and genial man, and 
always possessed a host of friends outside of the 
Church, by reason of his public spirit, and ex
cellent tact in the administration of popular 
movements. This was very apparent in the 
good service rendered the •tJwn where he lived 
for-many years, and where he was universally 
beloved. He was always a "Low Churchman," 
and loved the name, but was never offensive in 
his partisanship, and was never known to say a 
word against any one. Wherever he went, he 
was accorded a hearty welcome, and the name 
of Fr. Fales was always synonymous whh the 
genial way!> and kind spirit of a Christian gen
tleman. His funeral took place on St. Andrew 's 
Day, and was attended by the Bishop and a large 
number of the clergy. 

Long lslana 
,bram N. Littlelolw. D.0,. LL. D,, 8� 

Since his return from a. broad, Oct. 2!)th, the 
Bishop has administered the rite of Confirmation 
in a large number of parishes. On Nov. 22d, he 
visited Holy Trinity church, Greenport, the 
Rev. Robert Weeks, rector, and confirmed a 
class of 18, amongst them a man in his 93d year. 
The service was at noo.n, and in the evening of 
the same day, he confirmed 13 persons at Grace 
church, Riverhead , the Rev. George E. West, 
rector. 

BROOKLYN.-On Sunday, ·Dec. 4th, in the 
church of the Messiah, the Rev. St, Clair Hes
ter, rector, a handsome window was unveiled, in 
memory of the late Thomas N. Rooker, who was 
for 18 years a ves�ryman ot the church of the 
Messiah, and for many years served on the staff 
of the New York Tribune. The window is one of 
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a.series designed to illustrate the Te Dw.m Lau
damus. It is after the design of Archibald D. 
Sawyer. The following inscription appears at 
the base: 

The Holy Church throughout all the world doth 
acknowledge Thee. In memory of Thomas NP,wberry 
Rooker. 1815-1898. Erected by the vestry and friends. 

ELMHURST.-Tbe vestry of :St. James' church, 
the Rev. E. M. McGuffey, rector. has recently ac
cepted an anonymous gift of a handsome vesti• 
buled porch for the church, which it is expected 
will be completed before Christmas. A parish 
hall will soon be built to meet the needs of a 
rapidly growing parish. 

JAMAICA.-On the evening of Nov. 27th, .after 
senice at Grace church, the Rev. H. O. Ladd, 
rector, the chime of tubular bells, placed in the 
tower of the church in memory of Miss Cornelia 
King, by her family, were rung. Miss King was 
the daughter of the Hon. John A. King, late 
governor of the State, and for many years a 
vestryman of Grace church. The congregation, 
at the request of the rector, remained to listen 
to the chimes, and to thus honor the memory of 
one whq had been a most devoted member of 
· Grace church. 

Pittsburgh 
Cortiandt Whitehe.ad, D,D,, Bishop 

CITY.-The monthly tp.eeting of the guild of 
St. Barnabas for nurses was held on Friday 
afternoon, Dec. 2d, at the mission room of the 
Church Army. One member was received by 
the Chaplain•General, the Rt. Rev. Cortlandt 
Whitehead. The address was made by Mrs. S. 
G. Hammond, one of the most zealous workers 
in the Church Army in Pittsburgh. 

The December meeting of the Pittsburgh 
Branch of the Woman·s Auxiliary took place on 
Thursday, the bt inst. , at tne Church Rooms. 
An address was made in behalf of the work of 
the Church among lepers in foreign countries, 
China and Africa particularly, by Mrs. F. R. 
Brunot, who has by her gifts done much for its 
extension and improvement. An appeal was 
also wade by a clergyman of the diocese for a 
mission just organized in one of the new man. 
ufacturing towns. 

isouthern Ohio 
Bo:vd Vincent, D.D •• Bishop 

The convocation of the Columbus deanery met 
in St. James', Zanesville, Nov. 14th, and was 
open·ed with Evening Prayer and sermon by the 
Rev. R. R. Graham. At 9 A. M. · the next day, 
there was a celebration of the Holy Communion 
and sermon by the Rev. John Hewitt. At the 
business meeting the Rev. R. R. Gra.haw re
signed the office of dean, and the Rev. Geo. P. 
Torrence was elected to the position. .Mr. 
Graham has accepteu the position of director of 
the Associate Mission in Cincinnati. Very en
couraging reports were made of the missionary 
work of the deanery. In the afternoon the re
port of the executive committee of the Sunday 
School Institute was read and very generally 
discussed. It was the opinion of all present 
that the work of thefostitute should be revived , 
and be made an instrument of usefulness in 
awakening a deeper interest in the work of the 
Sunday school. A discussion of the work of the 
General Convention followed, in which most of 
the clergy took part. In the evening the usual 
mi�sionary meeting was held, and addresses 
were made by the dean and others. 

CIN0INNATJ.-The devotional services on Do
nation Day, Nov. 17th, at the Children's Hospi
tal, were conducted by Bishop Vincent, assisted 
by the chaplain, the Rev. A. ,T. Smith. In addi· 
tion to great quantities of provisions given, 
there was received in money about $1,200. Gov
ernor Bushnell telegraphed his greetings and a 
gift of $100. The sum of $175 was received 
from Mrs. Abney, of New York, and · a like 
amount from Mrs. Helen H. Mitchell, of Cincin· 
natl, for the support of a hed during the year. 
Thos. H. C. Allen gave $3,000 for the endowment 
of a bed in memory of his grandchildren, and 
Mrs. George Pritchard also gave $8,000 for the 
endowm!')nt of a bed in memory of her mother, 
Mrs. Faran. Tl;le report of the treasurer 
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.showed that $23,000 bad been received during 
the year ; the running expenses had been $9,000, 
and $14,000 bad been added to the permanent en
dowment fund, which now amounted to $80,000. 
During the year 251 patients had been treated. 
The admissions had been 209. The receiving 
capacity of the wards had been increased from 
40 to 48. Jn the outdoor department, which had 
now become an established feature, 83 had been 
treated. Plans were considered looking towards 
the building of a new wing, at a cost of 
$12,000, and also of raising the roof and adding a 
third story to the entire building. 

The Rev. Alexis W. Stein, late of St. 
George's church, New York, accepted the call 
to Christ church, Cincinnati, and took charge of 
the same Sunday, Dec. 4th. The vestry has 
abolished rented pews and adopted thefree pew 
system, at the request of Mr. Stein. 

Iowa 
The 46th annual convention of the diocese 

met in Grace church , Cedar Rapids, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 29th, with a full attendance of clergy and 
laity. At 10 :30 were held the openini,r •Services 
of Litany and Holy Communion, the Rev. Dr. 
Green, president of the Standing Committee, 
being celebrant. The sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Wm. F. Jackson. 

At t,he afternoon session the organization was 
completed by the elet.:tion as chairman of Arch.
deacon Hoyt, of Davenport, and the Rev. W. V. 
Whftten as secretary. The usual committees 
were appointed. The report of the treasurer 
showed receipts amounting to 123,558.11, with a 
balance on ha.nd•of $957.46. The trustees of the 
episcopal fund reported assets amounting to 
$70,262.97, with an income of $3,229. 03, and ex
penditures, $2,535.89. The trustees were re
elected. The remainder of the afternoon was 
occupied in routine business. At the close, 
Judge Ballinger moved that the election of a 
bishop be made the special order for 10 o'clock 
Wednesday morning. The motion was adopted, 
whereupon the same delegate moved that the 
election be held with closed doors. Col. Clark, 
of Cedar Rapids, moved to lay the motion on 
the table, which, upon division, was carried by 
a vote of 85 to 72. The convention then ad• 
journed, to meet in the evening as a Board of 
Missions. 

The sparse attendance in the evening did not 
speak well for the interest of the Churchmen of 
Iowa in the most important work of the diocese. 
By actual count not one.fourth of the members 
of the convention were present. After Even
song, addresses were made by the Rev. Allen 
J udd and the Rev. S. C. Gaynor, general mis
sionaries. At the suggestion of Dr. Green who 
presided, the reports on mission work and the 
election of the Board of Missions were postponed 
to Wednesday's session. 

The convention met at 9 o'clock on the second 
day, and after the transaction of routine busi· 
ness, entered upon the order of the day. Every 
deJ.egate was in his seat,a.nd the spacious church 

·was packed with a deeply interested congrega• 
tion. At the special convention which met 
in Davenport in September to elect a successor 
to Bishop Perry,.the Rev. Thos. E. Green, D.D., 
rector of .Grace church, Cedar Rapids, was 
elected Bishop of Iowa. A determ'ined opposi· 
tion to his confirmation was at once developed, 
based largely upon allegations a:ITecting the 
haracter and conduct of tne Bishop.elect. 

Whereupon in a Jetter, dated Sept. 27th, Dr. 
Green declined the election, sayfng that in view 
of the nature of these attacks he had determined 
that the cause should be adjudicated in the dio• 
cese where of right it belonged, and challenged 
many of the insinuations and statements which 
were rife. Hence the interest in this. election 
was intense. 

Dr. Green was placed in nomination by Mr. 
George A. Goodell, of Cedar Rapids, seconded 
by the Rev. C. W. Tyler, of Clinton. Mr. 
George F. Henry, of Des Moines, then took the 
floor to voice the opposition to Dr. Green's elec• 
tion. He stated that the opponents of the elec• 
tion had employed a detective agency, the re• 
port of which he read to establish the fact that 
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said reports were current. . .  Mr. Henry occu. 
pied the floor for nearly two hours. At the con
clusion, Dr. Green was granted the privilege of a, 
reply. Then followed one of the most intensely 
thrilling scenes ever witnessed in a church. In. 
calm, dignified language he took up the allrged 
testimony,and by incontrovertible proofs showed 
its falsity in every particular. He closed with 
a solemn assertion of his innocence and an ap
tJeal to the Advent .Tudge to judge ·between him 
and his accusei;-s. Tears fell from many eyes, 
and it required the utmost exertions of the 
Chair, with the appeals of Dr. Green, to restrain 
the manifestations of feeling upon the part of 
the immense congregation. That the vi.ndica
tion of Dr. Green's character was complete and 

. triumphant, was the evident conviction of an 
present. In the afternoon, Col. W. A. Clark, of 
Cedar Rapids, took up the testimony o:ITered,and 
showed the value of evidence obtained by 
"a professional traducer and falsifier, a paid as. 
sassin of character." The Rev. Dr. Lyneh, of 
Ottumwa, then placed in nomination the Rev. 
Theodore Nevin Morrison, D.D., rector of the 
Epiphany church, Chicago. The Rev. R. C. 
Mcllwain, of Keokuk, was also nominated. The 
convention proceeded to ballot, with the follow
ing result : 

FIRST BALLOT 
Clerical vote, 45. Necessary to a choice, 23. 
Lay vote, 131. Necessary to a ohoice, 66. 

Clerical Lay 
Dr. Morrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 67 
Dr. Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 65 
Mr. Mcllwaln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Scattering . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  3 3 

SECOND BALLOT 
Dr. Morrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 76 
Dr. Green . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 52 

The chairman announced that Dr. Morrison 
had been duly elected, whereupon , on motion of 
the Rev. Dr. Green, the election was made 
unanimous by a rising vote. 

The convention then completed its business, 
and elected as 8tanding Committee the Rev. 
Drs. Lynch, Green, and Cornell ; Messrs. M. 
Parrott, J. J. Richardson, and J. K. Deming. 

Maryland 
William Paret, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 

BALTIMORE.-The annual missionary meetin� 
of the Sunday school of Emmanuel church. 
was held on Sunday, Nov. 13th. The choLr
rendered missionary hymns, under the di
rection of Mr. Harold Randolph, organist and; 
choirmaster. In the evening, addresses were: 
delivered by the Rt. Rev. Abiel Leonard, Mis
sionary Bishop of Nevada, Utah, and Western, 
Colorado, and the Rev. Robert K. Massie, of 
Danville, Va., a returned missionary from 
China. 

On Thursday, Nov. 17th, the Rev. Arthur c .. 
Powell ended the l0ih year of J.iis rectorship of 
Grace church. The annual gathering of the, 
women who are active participants in the various. 
forms of parochial work,was held on that day, 
the rector presiding. The reports, which were, 
read by the heads oI the departments,were most. 
gratifying, and showed a vigorous and exten
sive growth in results, and a very flourishing 
condition of affiiirs in the various organizations. 
These include the Woman's Auxiliary, the Moths 
ers' Mission, the Indian Aid Society, the Girls' 
Friendly Society-including three branches,two 
of them being at the chapel of the Advent--the 
Boys' Friendly Society, the Altar Society, the• 
Free Kindergarten, and the St. Cecilia Guild .. 
On Sunday, Nov. 20th, the rector delivered a. 
decennial anniversary sermon, in which be re
ferred more to the future than the past. He 
advised the creating of a sinking fund, with. 
which to buy ground upon which the church is 
located, so as to disp.ense with the annual 
ground rent of U,500. A year from next May.· 
will mark the 50th anniversary of the church. 
During the past 10 years many improvements
have been wade by the rector, and the congre
gation is now large, the work vigorous, and of
ferings generous. The sum total offerings and .. 
donations of the church and its mission, the 
chapel of the Advent, for these 10 years, have. 
been $825,000. The official acts of. the clergy: 
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have been as follows : Baptisms, 685 ; mar
riages, 205 ; presented for Confirmation, 543 ; 
burials, 468. The present number of communi
-cants is : At Grace church, 803, and at the 
chapel of the Advent, 315 ; total, 1,118. 

ANNAPOLis.-Mission services were held in St . 
Phillip's chapel, Nov. 17-20th, at which the fol• 
lowing clergymen officiated: The Rev. Messrs. 
W. S . Southgate. D.D. , J. P. Mccomas, George 
F. Bragg, Jr., William V. Tunnell, and E. L. 
Henderson. 

PETBRSVILLE.-On Saturday, Nov. 19th, Miss 
Mildred Walker Nelson, daughter of the late 
Rev. Kinloch Nelson, D .D. , of Virginia, was 
married to the Rev. John I. Yellott, at St. 
Mark's church, near here. The ceremony was 
performed .by Bishop Peterkin, of West Vir• 
ginia., assisted by the Rev. Edward T . Helfen
stein and the Rev. Robert B. Nelson, brother 
of the bride. 

CtrMBERLAND.-The archdeaconry of Cumber• 
land met in Emmanuel church, the Rev. F. B. 
Howden, rector, Nov. 15tll and 16th. At the 
opening service the Rev. William Brayshaw de
livered a sermon on "Missions." Holy Com
munion was celebrated at 8 o'clock in the 
(Jhurch, and from 9 :1l0 o'clock until 1 P. M. a 
business meeting was held at the rectory. An 
-essay on "The imperial aspect of the ministry" 
was read by tile �ev. H. C. E. Costelle. In the 
evening, missionary services were held, the 
Rev. A. C. Haverstick delivering the sermon, 
which ' was followed by addresses by visiting 
,clergymen. On the second · day, tile Rev. Os• 
borne Ingle was re-elected arcadeacon, and the 
Rev. A. C. Haverstick, secretary and treasurer. 
In the afternoon the visiting �ergy were taken 
by the Rev. F. B. Howden on an excursion over 
the Georges Creek and Cumberland Railroad to 
Dan's Rock, situated on top of the Allee;hany 
Mountains. In the evening, the Rev. Messrs. 
Ingle and Karchner delivered addresses on 
·•Duties of laymen," and the Rev. William 
Brayshavir and A. C. Haverstick related inter
eoting experiences in mission work in their re
spective parishes. 

Western New York 
Wm, D, 1,Valker, S,T,D., LL.D,, D,C,L , Bishop 
EAST RANDOLP:a.-Two years ago the services 

·of the Church were started at this point by the 
present Incumbent, the Rev. G. R. Brush, and 
they have been maintained regulariy ever 
since. The mission Is regularly organized, and 
there have _been continued evidences of the 
working of God's Holy Spirit in the hearts of 
the people. The number of persons baptized has 
been over 60, and 28 have been confirmed. A 
service was held on Friday, Nov. 25th, in. the 
Union church, where services have been m.ain
ta!ned, at which Bishop Walker and the Rev. 
G, A. Farrar were present. At the close, a 
business meeting was held, and the advisability 
-of building a church was discussed. In a short 
time over 1800 had been raised, chiefly by the 
people of the village. Since then, the amount 
has been increased to over illl,000. It is proposed 
to begin work on the building in the early 
spring, and to expend from $1,500 to $2,000 on its 
-construction and equipment. All who have 
ll'llen interested in this movement are much re
joiced at its successful beginning, which as· 
sures � permanancy for the work□at this point . 

·connect1cut 
John Williams, D,D" LL,D,, Bishop 

()hauncey B. Brewster, D,D., Bishop Coadjutor 
The Rev. J. McClure Bellows, under the aus

pices of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Grace 
parish, Norwalk, is delivering a course of lec
tures upon Church history from the Apostolic 
.age to the English Reformation, on Sunday 
-evenings in the parish church. The large cop
gregatlons, in which men seem to predominate, 
indicate the interest taken. 

MERIDEN.-The fifth anniversary of the con
secration of All Saints' cllurch, the Rev. A. S. 
Ashley, rector, was celebrated Nov. 17th, by· 
choral Evening Prayer, when the new vested 
(Jhoir ·o r  men and · boys added greatly to the 
heartiness and beauty of the service. The rec. 
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tor delivered a short address commemorating 
the faithful helpers who bad contributed to the 
church, mentioning especially the liberal bene• 
factor and builder of the church and parish 
house, Mr. George R. Curtis. The sermon was 
by Archdeacon Griswold, of Albany, who spoke 
of the several things which consecrate a house 
of God. Archdeacon Wildman and the Rev. A. 
T. Randall, of St. Andrew's, Merideo , the 
parent parish, assisted in th1i1 serfice. All 

Saints' now begins with fine prospects the sixth 
year of parochial li.fe. It began its history un
encumbered wit.h debt. A parish house was 
built by the ladies of the church. During the 
first year there were 125 Baptisms and 122 Con
firmations. There have been in the past five 
years 867 Baptisms. About 260 families are now 
connected with the church, and there are nearly 
400 communicants. 

East Carolina 
Alfred A, Watson, S.T.D,, Bishop 
APPOI_NTMENl'S FOR VISITATION 

Dll:CIIMBER 
9. M. P., Trinity chapel, Chocowinity. 

11. M. P. , Zion church, Beaufort Co. ; E, P , St. Pe-
ter's, Washington. 

13. E. P. ,  St. Martln'8, Hamilton. 
14. St. Martin's, Hamilton, Holy Communion. 
·1s. Trinity, Ashevllle. 
21. St. Thomas, WirnJ.sor. 
22. E. P., St. John 's, Winton. 
28. St. John's, Winton, Holy Communion. 
25. St. Barnabas, Murfreesboro. 

Sacramento 
The appointment of the Rev. Wm. H. More

land by tile General Convention to be 'Mission
ary l:lishop of this jurisdiction, meets with the 
approval of all the people, most of whom are al 
ready personally acquainted with the Bishop
elect. It is the unanimous wish of the people 
and the clergy tllat Mr. Moreland should accept 
the call to this field. His congregation in San 
Francisco are very desirous. however, that their 
rector shall not lea �e them.and are therefore us
ing every effort to persuade him to remain. A 
meetine; of the clergy was to be held at St. 
Paul's church, SILcramento, Tuesday, Nov. 22d, 
to confer witll the Bishop elect. Bishop Nich
ols of the Cliocese of California was to be pres
ent. 

S..1.cRAMENTo.-The work of the Rev. A. George 
at St. Andrew's mission bids fair to result in that 
mission soon becoming a parish . There is a very 
large Sunday school, and the young people are 
earnestly endeavoring to assist him in his work. 

Although suffering great mental anguish be
cause of the sudden affliction in the loss of his 
only , daughter on Sunday morning, tile Rev. 
Chas L. Miel, rector of St . Paul's, carried on the 
regular services of the Church on that day. 

Milwaukee 
Isaac L, Nicholson, S, T, D,, Bishop 

Mrs. H . H. Rogers, of New York city, has 
given $100 towards a "missionary library" for 
Nashotah Theological Seminary. This supplies 
a long-felt need, and enables the securing of use
ful reading matter on missionary topics for the 
use of the students. Nashotah also receives, by 
legacy, 150 volumes ior its library, from the es
tate of the late Rev. James Bevan Williams, of 
Chicago, a graduate of Nashotah in the class of 
'84. These are very valuable theological books, 
and mostly all of rec,ent issue. 

Bishop McKim, of Tokyo, ,Ta pan, visited N asho
tah on his trip Westward, returning from the 
General Convention "to his distant jurisdiction. 
He :received a warm welcome, and his address 
to the students was exceedingly helpful. Bishop 
McKim graduated in the class of '79 at Nasho
tah. 

The openening servicein the new St. Andrew's 
church, Milwaukee, was held on Sunday even
ening, Nov. 131h. The Bishop preaclled, and 
bapti1.ed two adults. The church was formally 
blessed by the Bishop, assisted by several of the 
city clergy, on St. Andrew's Eve. The Rev. 
George F. Burronghs, of the cathedral, is cu
rate. 

On St. ·Martin's Day, Nov. 11th , a commemo• 
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rative service was held in Nashotah chapel, in 
memoryoftbe late Walter Irving Johnson, some
time student of Nashotah Rouse,whosedeath by 
drowning last summer at North Lake caused 
such widespread sorrow. The Rev. S. Macpher
son preached the sermon, and the Rev. Presi
dent Webb, D. D., celebrated the Holy Euchar
ist. It is hoped next summer to erect a church 
in memory of Mr. Johnson, at Pewau kee. The 
building fund for this purpose is now accumu
lating. 

A diocesan organization of the Girls' Friendly 
Society has been authorized, through Miss Pad· 
dock's agency, the assistant general secretary, 
Mrs. J. B. Oliver, of the cathedral, is the presi
dent of the diocesan branch, and Miss Ogden is 
secretary. 

KKNos:a..1..-Sunday, Nov. 20th, was a "foreign 
missions" Sunday at Kemper Hall, for the Bish
ops of ShanRhai and Tokyo were the guests of 
tbe school, where each has a daughter entered 
this year. At the Low Celebration at 7 o'clock, 
both Bishops were present in the congregation. 
At the 10 :30 service, Bishop McKim made a 
strong and interesting address on Church work 
and growth in Japan, and at Evensong, Bishop 
Graves gave a vivid aocJunt of the condition of  
Chinese women, and of the crying need for 
Christian women to work among them. The 
girls were deeply interested in the addresses, 
and made an offering for both fields. The day 
was bright and beautiful, and wlll be remem
bered as one of the most inspiring of the year. 

Tennessee 
Chas, Todd Quintard, D,D., LL, D,, Bishop 

Thoe. F, Gailor, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor 
The fall work in the University of Sewanee is 

progressing well, the most encouraging feature 
in the way of improvement being tile medical 
department, which now numbers about 150 
students. The new s :one dormitory for junior 
academic students, the gif& of the late Dr. Hoff
man, of New York, is nearing completion, and is 
a large and beautiful bnilding. The Rev. W. 
Lloyd Bevin, Ph. D ,  lately appointed, is now 
filling the Chair of Philosophy. The Rev. R. L. 
Paddock, of the Students' Missionary Move
ment, recently visited Sewanee, and, in conse
quence, a regular class has been organized for 
studying missions. Local missionary interest is 
also growing, there being some six missions 
conducted by the students, and on Sunday, Nov. 
9th, at Calvary mission, Roark's Cove, ten came 
forward for Baptism. At another of the mis• 
sions, St . Saviour's, Co[!len, recently the Bishop· 
baptized several, one being immersed, and con• 
firmed 15 grown persons ; during the past week,at 
St.Hilda's, nine were baptized. St. Paul's on the 
mountain (colored) ,  another of the missions, 
recently had a number confirmed, and has good 
congregations and a well-conducted vested 
choir. Tile theological class of 1898 is under• 
taking to provide a fund for the endowment of 
the Chair of Theology, in memory or the late 
Bisllop Quintard, and is gradually gathering 
means for this purpose. l'he Rev . Rowland 
Hale, rector of the Otey memorial church, and 
his bride have returned from Engh,nd . The 
Rev. R. C. Caswell, archdeacon of colored work, 
with his family who have been residing at Se• 
wanee, will in future live at Harriman, Tenn . , 
where, in addition to supervising the colored 
work, he will personally have charge of several 
parishes. Mr. E. B. M . Harraden will assist 
him during the winter. 

A pair of Eucharistic lights, one in m9mory of 
the late Mrs. W. B . Nants, and the other in 
memory of the lat,e Dr. Lovell, were used in St. 
Augustine's chapel for the first time on All 
Saints' Day. The Rev. Haskell DuBose was 
recently ordained to tile priesthood, ·and Messrs. 
Caleb B. K. Weed and Mercer G. Johnston, to 
the diac�na,te, the two former by Bishop Gailor, 
the latter, by Bishop Johnston. The Rev . C. B. 
K. Weed will be in charge of a parish at Bates
ville, Ark., and the Rev. M . G. Johnston will 
work under Dr. Huntington, in New York. 
- The late Mr. Goodwin, of Nashville, recently 

bequeathed to the university $10,000, to be ap• 
plied mostly to scholarships. 
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Cbe 1i�ing <.tburcb 
Chicago 

Rev. o. '\V'. Lefflna:well. Editor and Proprietor 

I
T does not appear that of late years there 
has been any sign of ritualistic in11ova

t10ns in the Church of Ireland, beyond the 
appearance here and there of a cross, or the 
well-known symbol I. H. S. But we gather 
from the Irish Ectlesiastical Gazette that the 
Irish bishops have been virtuously charg
in!Z' ag-ainst it, on the strength of disturban
ces on the • other side of the channel. The 
venerable Primate, however, Archbishop 
Alexander, is an exception to this. He re
marked that he did not feel prepared "to 
stimulate the indolence of a Temple, or to 
instruct the ignorance of a Westcott." He 
had no fears for Eng-land or for her reli
gion. He did not believe that "the great 
English Church will go to pieces in igno
minious squabbles over curiously tesselated 
opinions, and the patchwork of piebald 
rites." The Bishop of Clogher is a good 
specimen of the other way of looking at 
things. He thinks the Church of En//;land 
may be on the way to be "humbled in the 
dust, " in which case the Church of Ireland 
will be an example to her. But he warns 
his people against "novelties," and hints at 
the necessity of a simple c>eremonial, with 
more reverence in desk and pulpit. More 
reverence is always in place, but as the 
Gazette saJs, "Anything simplfr than the 
ceremonial in desk and pulpit which g-ener
ally prevail:! in Irish churches, it is hard 
to conceive."  What "novelties" had the 
Bishop in view when he spoke thus? 

- x -

A N article in The Nineteenth Century by the 
""'i. Rev. F. G. Lee has attracted some at
tention. It purports to give an account of 
a mysterious organization of about twenty
nve years' standing, known as the "Order 
of Corporate Reunion." It has always 
been well-known that Dr. Lee · was one 
of the founders of this order, and little has 
ever been known of it except from him and 
from certain anonymous "pastorals." It 
was commonly supposed that the thing had 
died out, and in fact, as the London Globe re
marks, "about the people who compose the 
Order of Corporate Reunion, if it includes at 
present any members but Dr. Lee himself, 
we g-ain no information whatever." Appar
ently they once had a bishop or bishops se
cretly consecrated, no one knows where or 
by whom. People were exhorted in one of 
the pastorals to submit to conditional Bap
tism and Confirmation. It was reported 
that certain of the clergy connecting them
selves with it were re-ordained,conditionally. 
All this, in some vague way, was asserted 
to have a bearing upon the reunion of Christ
endom. It was, in reality, schismatical and 
seditious to the last deisree. There is no 
evidence that it ever took hold upon any but 
a very small body of almost unknown per
sons. It was disowned from the beginning 
by the known leaders of the most advanced 
section of t,he "ritualist" party. But, ,· as 
Earl Nelson complains in Chv.nh Bells, 
other organizations which have to do with 
reunion, organjzations all of whose princi
'()les and transactions are, and always have 
been, perfectly open and above board, are 
now confounded with this "will-of-the-wisp,'• 
society and attacked as having secret de
signs and underhanded methods. In itself, 
as his lordship remarks, "the 0. C. R. is not 
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of sufficient importance to justify the pres
ent agitation in putting- it to the front as a 
proof O of Anglican Jesuitism and Rome
ward tendencies. 

-x-

Q
UITE a breeze of criticism was aroused 

some time ago because a certain West
ern diocese, in adopting a new constitution, 
took the title of "The Church in the diocese 
of X." It was spoken of as an unwarrantable 
innovation, a bold piece of presumption, an 
exhibition of arrog-ance, and the like. Most 
of this criticism came from without, chiefly 
from denominational papers. But some of 
our own people appeared to see in it an at
tempt to anticipate the action of the Church · 
at large. For this reason, the editor of The 
Livir,g O/mrrh Quarterly for 1899, which 
has just appeared, made an attempt to dis
cover the constitutional name for each sepa
rate diocese throughout the country. It ap
pears from the. table given in the Quarterly, 
that instead of a single instance of recent 
<iate, there are no less than twenty-two 
dioceses in which the formal title is, "The 
Church in the Diocese of --. " Further
more, the character of the list precludes 
any idea that this nomenclature has been 
influenced by "High Church" tendencies. 
Besides this list of twenty-two, there are 
six others in which the name "Protestant 
Episcopal" does not occur, but simply "The 
Diocese of --." There are left twenty
two cases in which the title "Protestant 
Episcopal" does occur. While such dioceses 
as South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, and 
Delaware, speak of "The Church,"  Arkan
sas, Marq uette, New Jersey, and Tennes
see cling to "Protestant Episcopal," so 
far is the exclusive claim of Ang-lo-Catholic 
Church in the United States independent of 
party associations. To speak of it as ' ·The 
Church, " is no novelty, but an old custom. 

- .X -

"The American Revised Bible" 
When we referred in our issue of Oct. 26th 

to a project for ''revising the Revised 
Version," under the auspices of the "Ameri
can revisers, "  we had no id ea that we should 
so soon have ocular proof of the truth of our 
statement. Yet such is the fact. We have 
before us a copy of ' 'The American Revised 
Bible," printed "For the Universities of Ox
ford and Cambridge." 

In the preface to this book, we are re
miDded that when the two companies ap
pointed under the authority of the Convoca
tion of Canterbury to revise the English ver
sion of the Holy Scriptures, bad completed 
their organization, they invited the co• 
operation of American scholars. TwoAmer
ican companies were thereupon formed, 
which forwarded the result of their work to 
England from time to time. A part of their 
suggestions was accepted and embodied in 
the Revised Version of 1881 and 1885. Of 
course, another part was rejected, which 
was not sati.factory to the American revis
ers who seemed to think that all their sug• 
gestions ought to have been adopted. In the 
end, their preferred readings and renderings · 
were printed at the end of the Old and New 
Testaments in every edition of the Revised 
Version issued by the university presses of 
Oxford and Cambridge. 

This, it appears, was not·enough, and there
fore we have the present edition. in which, 
as we understand it, all �he preferred read
ings of the American revisers are incorpo
rated in the text, and those of the English 
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revi3ers which differ from them are rele� 
gated to an appendix. 

We have no intention of entering- upon: 
the merits of the readings and renderings 
of this edition. Some are doubtless better· 
than those of the English Revised Version, 
others are, we think, unquestionably worse. 
But the point to which w13 wish to direct at
tention is this, that we have here a second. 
Revised Version. And there is apparently 
still another to come. This pook does not 
yet satisfy the aspirations of those who con
sider that considerable advances have been 
made in Biblical philology within the last. 
twenty or thirty years, and that there ought 
to be a version which shall be fully "up to· 
date." It is, in fact, scarcely to be consid
ered as constituting even a step in that di
rection, since it contains nothing which was 
not settled upon before 1883. If we under
stand the intimations of the preface, it is. 
little else than a sort of pious contribution 
to the memory of the gentlemen who con
stituted the American companies, many of' 
whom are now deceased. The preface itself 
_appears to be the work of some one not of 
their "llumber. The writer gives one ' 'con-· 
spicuous instance" in which the opinion of 
American scholars has changed since the 
revision 'was unaertaken. This relates .to• 
the weight to be lj,ttached to the renderings 
of ancien� versions of the Old Testament. 
The view held upon this point would affect. 
a considerable number of passages. "But," 
it is remarked, �'their decision (i. e., that of 
the revisers] as recorded, is too definite to' 
be disregarded, and it has been carefully 
followed in the present edition." This edi-
tion is, therefore, of the character of a mon
ument to the American revisers rather· 
than a work to which any kind of finality at
taches. If the "opinion of Ame:rican schol
ars" has changed on a very serious point 
which would possibly affect th.e text in 
many places, it is not probable that defer
ence for the authority of the former revis
ers will long delay tlie attempt to produce a. 
version which shall give the present gener-. 
ation of scholars a chance to put their "opin-· 
ions" into effect. 

We have not spoken of the Polychrome 
Bible because that interesting production is 
chiefly addressed to the eye, and is not like
ly to intrude itself into the services of the 
Church. But aside from that, we have now 
three English versions, all of which are, or
will be, read in the public worship of vari
ous denominations· of Christians. In our own 
Communion, the English Revised Version is 
already knocking for admission to the lec
turn. We shall now hear of the "American 
Revised Version," and after awhile of the 
"New American Version." It is, we suppose, 
as certain as anything of the kind can be, 
that the sanction of one or other of these 
versions for use in our churches will ere long 
become a pressing question. In view of 
this, it would seem to be full time for this 
Church to take some action to secure care
ful consideration of any proposed project to 
change from the present Standard Bible to 
some other translation. 

SOME of our friends .have been inclined to 
regard us as unnecessarily disturbed on 

the subject of revised versions of the Bible. 
We have not spoken without good a;round. 
Already we have, beside the translation oE 
1611-still,we are happy to know,the author
ized standard in this Church-the English 
Revised Version, and the American Revised 
Version. The following announcement, 
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clipped from an English exchange, will show 
that we have by no means reached the end: 

Within the next few days will be published 
the first part of the Twentieth Century New 
Testament, consisting of the four Gospels and 
the Acts of the Apostles, This is the work of a 
company of scholars belonging to several de
nominations, and living in various parts of the 
country. ThPy have been engaged on the work 
of translation for several years. The version 
claims to present the meaning of the original by 
the sole use of modern phraseolOl!'Y, so that H 
may be understood by the unlearned better than 
either the Authorlzed or the Revised Versions, 
and it is, moreover, · a wholly new translation, 
the latest Greek text of Westcott and Hort 
having been used throughout in this work. It 
is put forth anonymously. with a view to its be
ing received or rejected wholly on its merits or 
demerits, as tbe case may be. 'l'be idea of this 
version was originally started in the Review of 
Revuu·s, and Mr. W. T. Stead, while taking no 
nart in the translation, is publishing and bear• 
ing the risk of the first tentati,e edition. The 
second part of the work, embracing the letters 
and the Revelation, is already well in band. 

- ."i:. -

:Five.Minute Talks 
BY CLINTON LOCKE 

CLXXXIV. 

WE have placed ourselves before the 
Presence. We have summoned up the 

words, the acts, the whole life as yet lived, 
and now as the procession moves be! ore your 
mind's eye, certain things stop and look full 
at you. You say frankly to the Judge: "I 
could not help these. They belonged to my 
.nature. They were ingrained in my consti
tution. ' '  Do you think the Presence, hear
ing the case, will laugh that plea to scorn'? 
It has been said to me that I weakened the 
sense of responsibility by my views on inher
ited qualities, but the more I read and the 
more I think over this awful nature of man, 
its make up, its comtituent elements, the 
more certain I am that every one comes into 
the world with more or less of lead attached 
to his feet to keep him back in his running 
the Q"ood· courstt, and that God knowing that, 
will often completely reverse :!.ecisions we 
have made. When I see a poor wretched 
drunkard , and hear that his father and his 
grandfather and his uncles were just so, and 
on his .mother's side for generations, weak 
wills, why I pity him j ust as I pity the man 
writhing under scrofula which his father 
and grandfather and uncles had. This is a 
terrible subject, I know, but it ls axiomatic 
that from criminality and vice generally 
descend criminality and vice. When you 
think of this, can yon say that God will not 
make great account of things in our lives 
which urged us on as if d riven by mad 
�ends this way or that way? 

So far from weakening our responsibility, 
it seems to me that this thought should make 
us ten times more careful. If I have powder 
in my store, I am awfully culpable if I do not 
take every precaution, and if I have drink or 
debauchery or cruelty in my veins, I must, 
as a matter of supreme duty, avoid every 
drop of stimulant and every circumstance 
and company that could arouse my sleeping 
passions. Jesus Christ will indeed say : 
"Much of this I know you could not help, 
but I km>w, ami you know, that even this 
you could have very greatly lessened." Your 
conscience will whisper: "You are right, 
my Lord." 

Then certain other things will come to 
judgment, and of them y�m will say: "I did 
them borne along by the tide of custom or 
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of society. They were done commonly 
around me, some of them I never until now 
realized to be wrong." There is much in this 
plea. The human standard of right varies 
very greatly. I do not believe Abraham 
thought or felt he was sinful in havin� two 
wives and several concubines. In colonial 
times, the most pious and God-fearing New 
EnP.:land deacons bought rum by the punch
eon, and sold it by the glass, and saw on all 
sides the ruin caused by drink without even 
dreaming they were the instruments of evil 
in this thing. We are all doing things every 
day which another and a wiser generation 
will repudiate as untrue to the character of 
a true Christian, and we are utterly ignor
ant that we are thus acting. All that the 
Presence will excuse, but will He not say : 
"Did you go against society and custom al
ways when you felt that they were wrong?" 
and your conscience will whisper: "No, not 
once in a thousand ti.mes." 

And there will pass a.long many noble and 
beautiful things, poor people helped, sick 
relieved, sorrowing comforted, the Church 
supported, treasures of sweet and gentle 
words, kind, unselfish deeds, holy thoughts, 
all these waiting and stretching out their 
hands, and saying: "You did me, you sent 
me here." Do not let any nonsense about 
"justification by faith" make you feel that 
all that has been of good in your life will not 
avail you at the Judgment. I feel as sure as 
I do of my life that whatever of good I do 
in my life will help me at the last day. Poor 
enough it may be, but I am glad it is there. 
I shall need it, though I put all my trust in 
Jesus' pleading for me. 

How much will come up that will cover us 
with confusion of face, how much which can
not be excused in any way or by any special 
pleading. Conscience will say in thunder 
tones: ' 'This and this and this was done 
with your eyes open, wilfully, knowingly, 
with sinful purpose, and because you cared 
not and struggled not to arm yourself 
against its attack. Could you not have shut 
your lips and not told this lie which has gone 
widening on, like water when tbe pebble is 
thrown into the brook?" and you will have to 
say, ' 'I  could." "Could you not have kept 
back that scandal which rankled in so many 
hearts, overshadowed so many lives?" And 
you will have to say, ' 'I  could." "Could you 
not' have refrained from those evil deeds 
which have marred the texture of your life 
with such foul spots?" And you will have 
to say, "I could."  "Could you not have im
proved this or that blessed chance for serv
ing God and doing your duty, from which 
you turned away and left it all alone?" And 
you will have 1o say, "I could." How poor 
your life will seem! How miserable a record 
even the very best of us will behold ! Like 
some beautiful tapestry,moth-eaten,splashed 
with ugly stains, torn, disfigured, will that 
life appear. We will hide our faces, we will 
shiver and cower. We will sink down over
come. Such a chance and such an outcome ! 
Such blessed offers and such senseless refu
sals! 0 Blessed Presence, have pity on us! 

Courage, beloved! I repeat that this is 
only the rehearsal. You have the hour and 
future before you. Fill it full of better 
thin.gs, crowd it with unselfishness. He will 
stand by you. He will be there at the Judg
ment, He cannot plead in vain. 

-:t-
RECEIVE Christ with all your heart, As 

there is nothing in Christ that may be re
fused, so there is nothing in you from which 
he must be excluded.-John Flavel,. 

Boston Correspondence 
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One of the most humiliating things in the 
Church to-day is the grsdnal secularization of 
the clergy. This diocese is no more at fault in 
this respect than other dioceses, but there are 
over fifty priests in the State who are not en
gaged in parochial work. Not a few of these 
have been forced to take up with some.avocation 
which will reward them witl:i a living. Some 
have tired of the uncertainty of parochial life, 
and its constant disturbances ; others have glad
ly given their priestly functions to weak par
ishes upon Sundays, but have been obliged upon 
the other days of the week to pursue a calling of 
which the secular feature is often very conspic• 
uous. In ·conversing the other day witll one of 
this class, I was much impressed with the rea
sons which weighed with him in the choice of 
his secular pu,rsuit. He loves the Cllurch and 
her wa3 s, and has daily services in his OVI n 
home. While occasionally longing for the work 
of a parish, he feels more contented in the pres
ent way be is servrng the Cllurch, because heis 
able to be independent of any congregation,· as 
far as his support is concerned, and is not vexed 
with periodical parochial disturbances. These 
he considered most distracting to his spiritual 
nature, and at times very depressing. Wilen OP· 
portunity ca.me to him to apply his special gifts 
to a more lucrative position, he ad vised with a 
bishop of a certain diocese, and received en
couragement to make the change. He feels he 
is doing more for the Church than he ever did 
before, and while he would not pose as an exam
ple to be imitated in this respect of change, he 
has little to regret and mucll to ma.ke him feel 
happy and contented in his new surr.>undings. 
His defence of bis position,was altogetner neat• 
ly put, and while one would not care to endorae 
all he said in his own defence, he is not ashamed 
to regard his secularity as a better means for 
deepening·· his spirituality than what his ordi
nary parochial experience furnished him. It is to 
be regretted that such things do take place, and 
are often, alas, defended upon reasonable 
grounds. 

There are rnany clergy in the diocese ur.em
ployed. They are no longer young, but tlley are 
vigorous and capable. Every parish more or 
less wants a young man, partly influenced, per
haps, by tb.e notable deed of young DQvid, whQ 
did better work in bis earlier than in his matured 
life. The Church leaves these other champions 
of the Cross in a hesitating mood, and is willing 
to recognize them as part and parcel of the great 
locum trnens host. 

St. John's, Roxbury, is a missionary parish, 
and under the charge of two· priests, is carrying 
on a noble work. It would be a great blessing to 
have the means of extending it in other direc
tions, or in enlarging it so as to include much 
that is now beyond support because of ·an· in
sufflcient revenue. The energy displayed ther� 
of late in trying to leaven that whole nei�hbor
hood should be generously supported, and what. 
is said of this parish, may be said of St. Ann's, 
Dorche�ter, where Catholic usages prevail, and 
where a firm bm just defence of Church princi
ples is always presented. These two parishes 
need strengthening. The priests who serve at. 
their altars have worked quietly, and their· 
work should be encouraged by the liberal dona
tions of those who are willing to see distinctive. 
Church principles taught and practiced. 

The mission at Grove Hall, Dorchester, is car
ried on with a due regard to the Chu\"ch's posi
tion. The priest here is walking in the ordinan
ces of the Church,'blameless, and has gathered 
around him a flock who are small in numbers, 
bµt great in their love and devotion. The serv
ices are rendered with attractive ritual. The 
support of this priest is meagre, and in the self
sacrificing way in which he has manifested his 
interest, he should at least receive encourage
ment and funds necessary to enable him to erect 
a suitable edifice for divine worship. 

Another instance of the kind I am referring 
to, is St. Margaret's, Brighton, where Fr. 
Prime has for yea.rs carried his wonted cheer 
and blessing around to homes saddened with 
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·affl.iction and overburdened with cares. The 
present prosperity of this parish has not come 
suddenly. Many long years has this faithful 
priest labored incessantly, and accomplished a 
work which shall always endear his name in the 
community. All Saints', •Ashmont, is a large 
and growing parish where the ritual is attract
ive, and where the services are invariably de
votional and reverential. 

All these parishes have started without mis
sionary aid. They have struggled amid many 
criticisms to their present position of prosperi
ty, and they have ma.terially advanced in their 
respective quarters the heritages of the Catho
lic Church. Her!3 the pure Gospel is preached. 
"Pure Gospel" ls a splendid term. We get so 
much of the adulterated article around, mixed 
up and doctored with the new- fangled theory of 
the immanence of God, and the hackneyed 
phraseology about the "Christian conscions
ness," together with a little slice of theism, 
ma.de more palatable by a sentiment from agnos
ticism, tha� one longs to rest under the "Faith 
once delivered to the saints. " 

"Old-fashioned theology" lies around in the 
second-hand book stores. "We can do nothing 
with it," said the proprietor of one.of these 
stores. ··•The auctioneer at Libby's, when he 
gets a volume in hls hand, bangs away for a bid, 
and knocks it down for five cents a volume. " 
But old l-'rayer Books are increasing in value. 
Some of the rare "Standards" are picked up and 
bring fair prices. The first edition of the King's 
chapel Prayer Book is very rare, but a copy o·f 
it, only a short time ago, was sold for fifty 
cents. There are not a few copies of tqe Church 
of England Prayer Books bound up wUh the 
Bible. These are the gifts of the trustees of 
Lord Wharton's ,estate; and are well worth pos
sessing. I found the copy before me only a few 
months ago, while rummaging in an old barrel 
in a vacated tenement, where rats and vermin 
were having a holiday. It is a 12 mo., thick, and 
the Prayer Book come·s first in the binding, then 
the Bible, all legibly printed, and bearing the 
date 18l8 (Oxford). 

Before any child received this kind of book, a 
printed notice on the cover says, "'.!.'he child 
before it shall receive or be entitled to receive, 
the Book, shall be taught to read, and be able to 
say by heart the catechism, and some of the 
prayers herewith sent, according to the Estab
lishment of the Church of Eagland, as well as 
the 1st, 15th, 25th, 87th, 101st, ll3tb, and 145th 
Psa.lms." My copy belonged to a child eight 
years old,ratb.er a precocious child, I should say, 
if it fulfilled these requirements. 

Sometime later on I desire to say more about 
these old Prayer Books. The Mohawk Prayer 
Book recently brought ten dol lars by private 
sale. This, and all the Standards, together with 
the several editions of the King's chapel Books, 
may be found in the library of the registrar of 
the d iocese. 

Talking overold books rewinds me of a "find" 
-which came to me while talking in a cellar to a 
man who made most of his money out of old 
·rags. It is a well -preserved copy of the Com
mentary of St. Thoma.s Aquinas. It is riot com
plete, but the solitary volume bears the date 
1470, and is ·very highly ornamented with para
graphs and notes, apparenily put in by the band 
of some monk. How did it get to Boston? . I 
wish it could secure a place in one of our theo, 
logical seminaries, for there it deserves to be, 
and not in the ephemeral atmosphere of a mere 
collector. · 'BosTO�IAN." 

Letters to the Editot 
TRIil CHURCH BUILDING FUND 

1'0 the Editor aJ' The Liv£1111 ChurC11,: 
! h11,ve been making a careful study of the re

cent report of ' ·The American Church Building 
Fund Commission," and have reached a few 
,conclusions. I desire to state them : 

I. From the figures as submitted, it appears 
·that,during the elghteen years of th_e Commis
sion's existence,the sum total of its gifts to strug
,glingchurches has been $18,026 33,or a trifle over 
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$1,000 per year. But, a.s meanwhile, the ex
penses of maintenance seem to have averaged 
not far from $3,500 per year, or a total of $63,000 
for t he whole time, the return benefits from 
this source for the large amounts contributed by 
the general Church for the purposes of the Com
mission do not seem to have ioomed up to any· 
great extent. Apparently then, if there have 
been benefits, we have to look for them in their 
negative sorts, but chiefly in that which is sug
gested in the ' 'loan" at a lesser rate of interest, 
and on easier terms, than can be obtained else
where. 

II. From a considerable personal experience 
in three dioceses (Chicago, Minnesota , and 
California) needing loans for church and rec
tory building purposes, I have. found that in 
every instance I could obtain them from other 
sources than the Commission, at an equal rate 
per cent. with that required by It ; on more con
venient terms of payment, and with far less 
expense involved at the outset. But what has 
been my experience in these premises has been 
that of others also-in fact, quite a common 
one. 

So far, then, I must conclude that the show
ing of the Commission, except in the matter of 
the meagre gifts above referred to, has been 
merely that of the purely•'business propojlition," 
and not at all of the "Christian benefit," which 
its obj.icts are suDoosed to contemplate. 

III. As a rea.son, however, for not reducing 
its interest rates, the Commission, in the report 
before me, urges that "in Minnesota, the State 
from which the request oomes which opens the 
question, the rates ('legal rates, '  I suppose it 
means to say) are 7 per cent, to 10 per cent." 
Admitted ; but, in the light of the lesser rates 
(the law not forbidding them) which can be ob
tained in Minnesota, and are obtained here 
every day. and these on securities for the most 
part even less "gllt-edged" than is the Commis
sion's wont to require, what, pray, is the argu
menU Its testimony, if it have any, is simply 
to either a lack of business ability on the part 
of certain p"arishes of which the commission 
knows ; or to loans effected by them of a kind 
that it, under the terms of its charter,' is not 
permitted to duplicate. This is all. No benetlt 
yet. 

IV. But the lJommision finds no difficulty in 
placin� all its funds at the rates charged . Then 
why lower them1 

The argument is Shylock's, and that of tqe 
usurer e�·erywbere. "Your uncle" in the next 
street might urge it with equal complacency as 
his title to vour gratitude, when comparing bis 
5 per cent. a month with the 6 per cent. you 
have been wont to pay "your uncle" in your 
own street. 

But the auestion in the present premises, and 
that which entitles the Commission to its very 
name, as I understand it, is not how to make 
churches pay, but how to build them. And in 
this, I am happy to note, that despite the self 
bandicappings I have mentioned, the Commis
sion has performed, and is performing, a service 
of usefulness, from which sphere in tbe Church 
I for one should be sorry to miss it if nothiog 
better can be had . It bas stimulated church 
building i it has been easily found by many, 
who, as modern conditions are, must have 
failed without its assistance ; its rates, as these 
thing_s go in Wall street, have not .been exorbi
tant ; it has proved a splendid guardian for cer, 
ta.in parishes and missions, which, having no 
heads for business themselves, should greatly 
appreciate the head thus furnished them ; and, 
as we have already seen, after deducting the 
expenses of maintenance, it bas managed to 
supply year by year about one-half of one per 
cen.t. on its principal in a d irect manner to the 
purpose whence comes its name, "The American 
Church Building Fund Commission . "  These 
are its benefits, and he who runs may read 
them. "But is it not a goodly sumf" asks one. 
Yes, I reply, it is a goodly sum, but how to be 
seen shorn of its still goodlier factors, if only 
the Commission could be brought tci realize that, 
except in the matter of one comparatively insig
nificant item, the position it ha5 assumed in the 
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Church differs no whit from that of a.ny honor
able trust company in the business world, whose 
declared purpose it is to supply fnnds and 
guardianships for profit, and profit only ; and 
that these things ought not so to be. 

For what has the Church, as she is the 
Church-and God's-to do with usury anyway? 
And what place has she for one of its institu
tions within her borders? 

An ani. wer is ;  "The proved va.lue of interest
bearing enJowments." Perhaps so, though I do 
not admit it. I close by saying merely, that in 
my view, the Commission will command a full 
Christian confidence in its powers and objects, 
and rise to the heights of its sublime possibili
ties, only when it shall have learned and ac
knowledged the wrong of depending upon usury 
for keeping up its assets. 

W. H. KNOWLTON. 
Redwood Falls, Minn. 
[The "Commission," as we understand, holds 

its funds in trust for a certain purpose, to be 
administered in a certain way. The money has 
been contributed undel' "the pled�e that it sha:11 
be invested, at ioterest, and thus go on in aid of 
church building with ever-increasing useful
ness. Whether the condUions of the trust 
might be changed for the better, we are not 
now prepared to say. The question is frequent
ly asked.-ED. L. C.] 

TlIR ASSYRIAN MISSION 
'1'0 the Editor of The Living Churell,.• 

An impression having been created in this 
country that the Archbishop of Canterbury in
tends to withdraw his .mission from Persia, I am 
glad to be able to inform your readers that no 
such step is contemplated at the present time. 
On the contrary,another band of Sisters belong
ing to the Church of England is about to be 
sent out to Persia to take up the work among 
the Assyrian women in connection with the 

. mission, and it is hoped that the staff of tbe 
mission will be further reinforced very shortly 
by an English pbysician. So long as the 
Church in Persia and Kurdistan desires the 
services·of the mission, the latter will remain at 
its post. The visit of two Russian priests to 
the Assyrian Church in Persia. does not appear 
to have affec;:ted the work of. the Archbishop's 
m1ss10n. 'l'hese priest-s v.ent there without 
consultation with the authorities of the Assyr
ian Church, and their services have not been 
accepted by the Patriarch, nor, with one single 
exception,. by any of the bishops. 

The Rev. Yaroo M. Neesan, in a letter to the 
New York Assyrian committee, under date of 
September 25, 1898, writes: "A few days pre
vious to my arrival, two Russian priests,a deacon 
and an interpreter, had arrived in Urmi. They 
were not received with the enthusiasm which 
chardcterlzed their reception last year. _ They 
ca.me to greet us, and the head of the mission 
and I had a conference with them. They wished 
us to continue our work as before, even in the 
diocese·where the Bishop had become a bishop 
of the Russian Church (having been re-conse
crated) and had thus put his diocese into the 
bands of the Russian priests. They were very 
friendly to us, and said that they would need 
our mission to help them, as they bad no print
ing press. We are, therefore, going to establish 
a high school and :fifteen village schools in that 
very diocese where the Russians have the most 
·influence. They will do notbiog this year, and 
are not certain what they will do next year." 

I trust the friends of the mission will not in 
any way star.ken their interest in its work, as 
fundil are needed for the various departments. 

E. A. HOFFMAN, 
General Theoloaical Semin0111, Nov. 16, 1898. 

"CANONICAL NOTES . '  
To the Edit01· of The Living Chw•cll,, 

Iu your issue of Oct. 1st a letter was pub
lished on •·Caoonical Notes; ' '- signed by Mr, 
Carlos A. Butler, and in the issue of Oct. 22d, a 
letter signed by W. Allen Johnson regarding 

· -Mr. Butler's communicfl.tion. 
Mr. Butler does not say where he heard the 

"dramatic" breakage of rubrics which he d�--
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.scribes, but if he referred to Christ church, 
Rochester, the facts·are these. The late Bishop 
Coxe of this diocese, was, as is well known, 
an active participant in the labor of the enrich
ment of the Prayer Book, and was exceedingly 
desirous that -certain passages of Holy 
Scripture should be added to the o1fertory sen
tences for use at the presentation of the alms 
and oblations ; namely, Gen. xiv : vs. 18 and 20: 
• •.And Melch!zedek, king of Salen, brought forth 
bread and wine and he was the priest of the 
Most High God." "And he [Abram] gave him 
tithes of all" ; and St. Matt . . xxi: 9, "Blessed is 
He that cometh in the name of the Lord. Ho: 
·sanna in the highest."  

. This sentence as  proposed by Bishop Coxe, 
was ai;1;reed to in the House of Bishops, but 
failed in the House of Deputies,for lack of time 
to properly consider it. 

When, however, the revision of the Prayer 
Book was completed, this rubric was' found im
mediately preceding the prayer "for the whole 
-state of Christ's Church Militant," as follows : 

"And when the ·alms and oblations are pre
.sented, there may be sung a hymn or an offer
tory anthem in the words of Holy Scripture or 
-of the Book of Common Prayer, under the direc
tion of the minister. " 

At a Confirmation service held by Bishop 
Coxe in Christ church , April 26th, A. D. 1896, he 
�equested me to arrange these sentences in the 
form of an anthem, and to use for the latter por
tion the beautiful Mefse Solennen.e setting by 
Gounod. As used at that service, the Old 
Testament sentences were intoned by the Bish
op, and the choir res:_>onded with the sentence 
from the New Testament, the intonation and 
the response forming "an offertory anthem In the 
words of Holy Scripture" sung not only "under 
the direction of the minister," but under the di
rection of the Bishop of the diocese, and this 
,sentence has been ao used in Christ church ever 
since. 

The fact of the priest taking the flagon and 
.paton in either hand -.eems especially to have 
disturbed Mr. Butler, but, as Bishop Coxe re
,peatedly said : "The oblations were the principal 
things for which thanks were to be given and 
not alone the few miserable pennies that might 
be in the alms bason . "  

The practice, then, of presenting the oblat:ons 
as well• as the alms, and of singing an offertory 
.anthem in the words of Holy Scripture, is en
tirely in accordance with the rubric referred to, 
a nd the custc m of dividing the words of any 
musical composition between the priest and the 
choir, is a custom which is frequently practiced 
in the Te Deum, the Creed, and the Gloria tn 
Excelsis. 

For further information on this subject, the 
two gentlemen are referred to an article on 
·'•The Offertory," by the late Bishop Coxe, in 
Th• !]lmrchman, dated June 27th, A. D. 1896·. 

My rector, the Rev. Wm. D'Orville Doty, 
D.D.,  informs me that in reply to an inquiry 
from Mr. Butler, these facts were communicated 
to him several months ag<;>. 

JAMES E. BAGLEY. 

i'lIE RECENT IOWA OONVEl<'l'ION 
To the l!ldito1• Of Tl,e Living '(Jl!W'Ch,> 

The recent election of a bishop for the diocese 
·of Iowa has been conducted in a way that de' 
mands, in my judgment, the earnest protest and 
condemnation of the Church. The clericus o r  
·Omaha passed a series o f  re , oluticns with refer
ence to the methods adopted, etc., which were 
not submitted for my signature, and which, in 
.my position, it would have been improper to 
have signed ; and it was doubtless so regarded 
by the clericus. 

I have no in tention, in this communication, to 
refer to the character or qualification of the 
-candidates for the episcopate ,vhose names were 
before the convention. But so far as these ' 'reso
lutions" refer to the efforts and course pursued 
to secure the defeat of one, the language Is not 
too stron11:. 

No proofs of guilt are presented, yet "a detec
tive·s story" ls reported as the ground for con
demnation ! Can we believe that the Holy Spir• 
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it influenced and controlled an election when 
accusation, crimination. aad re-crimlnation, 
were the most prominent features? 

God grant that the Church may be spared in 
the future from its repetition. 

GEO. W. WORTHINGTON. 
Omaha, Dee. 3, 1898. 

"ECOLESIASTIOAL ENGLISH" 
To tlu E<litor of Tke Living Ol!urcll: 

The galleries at General Convention noted 
with satisfaction that it was "the sense of the 
House" that a.n infinitive should not be sepa.
rated from its sign by inte,rfering adverb ; but 
were unable to • ·concur" with "the floor" in the 
use of the expression, "I would li\re." Is . it 
ecclesiastical English, like the long i in direct, 
which one hears so frequently in the reading of 
the. service as almost to get used to it1 

Y. Y. K. 

Trial 

BY CHAS, N, RALL 
Who boasts him strong, but has never striven 

With temptation, knows not the power of sin. 
Who.speaks of faith, but never yet within 
His heart, by earthly anguish sorely riven, 
Has bowed unquestioningly.to heaven, 
Knows not what triumphs perfect faith may win, 
Nor how the gates of Paradise let In 
At once, the soul to which.such faith is given. 

Personal Mention 
'J'Jie Rev. Jacob Brittingham has been rector of St. 

Luke's church, Wheeling, Va., for ten years, and still 
continues in that position. ·In TM Livin{I Cl!urck 
Quarterly he Is incorrectly reported as rector or 
Christ church, Fairmount, w. Va. 

The Rev. J. A. Foster has not resigned the rector
ship or St. Thomas' church. Methuen, M .. ss., as 
stated in our last issue. 

The Rev. Milo H. Gates, of Ipswich, has gone South 
as chaplain of the 8th Massachusetts regiment. 

The Rev. Alfred WIison Grlmn, sometime chaplain 

or Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis., was instituted 
rector of the church of the Advent, Louisville, Ky., 
on the 1st Sunday in Advent, by the Bishop of Ken
tucky. 

The Rev. H. P. Le F. Grabau has reslgnfd the rec
torship of St. Paul's church, Vergennes, Vt., to ac
cept that or Trinity church, Plattsburgh, diocese of 
Albany. 

The Rev. Thomas A. Hilton has accepted the curacy 
of St. Paul's church, Camden, N. J. , with charge of 
the chapels or St. Stephen and St. James. 

The Rev. 'I.'. H. Johnson has taken charge or the 
mission work at Mt. Carmel, diocese of Central Penn
sylvanh•. 

Dean Hodges, of Cambrldge, is special preacher at 
Dartmouth College as well as at Harvard. 

The Rev. M. L. Kellner is In char!(e of Grace 
church, Salem, Mass. , during the absenca of the rec-
tor. 

Tbe Rev. Frederick D. Lobdell is still a member or 
the C. !';. S. S., and his address le. as heretofore, St. 
Saviour's House, 16th and Mifflin sts. , Philadelphia. 

The Rev. Dwight S. Marfield has resigned tbe rec
torship of Grace cnurch, Avond�le, Clncionatl, dio
cese of Southern Ohio, 

The Rev. Dr. Robert McKay closed his rectorship 
or All Saints' church, Moyamenslng, Pa., on the 1st 
Sunday in Advent. He goes to 'l'rlnity ohurch, 
Moorestown, N. J. 

The address or the Rev. T. D. Phillipps is 3334 State 
st., Chicago. 

The Rev. Llnds11,y Parker, Ph.D., has returned 
from a visit to Canada. 

The Rev. c. F. Sontag. rector or Trinity church, 
Upper Marlboro, Md .. will become �ector of Grace 
church, Soutb Washington, D. C. , at the beginning or 
January . 

The Rev. Sidney Treht has become assistant to the 
Rev. Dr. Lawi"ence,rector of St. Paul's 0hurch, Stock
bridge, Mass. 

The Rev. Colln C, Tate is serving as temporary 
chap,a.in at Kemper Hall, Kenosha. 

The address or the Rev. Oliver Wllson Is :r:ow 1168 
Camp st. , New Orleans, La. 

The Rev. M. D. Woolsey bas accepted the rector
ship or St. Paul's church, Vergennes, Vt. 
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The Rev. A. T. Young, rector or St. Mary's, Blair, 
Neb., has resigned St. John's mission, Wahoo, and 
ta.ken the rouowiog missions-Bancroft, Tekamah, 
Lyons, Ookland, Pender, and Craig. 

To C•>rresi,ondenti,; 
"INQUIRER,"-(1.) Tintern Abbey Is on the river 

Wye, 1. ounty of Monmouth, England. See "Lines 
composed a few miles above Tintern Abbey," by 
Wordsworth. (2.) The Jlnes you quote-

"Up rose the monarch of th!l 1>:len, 
Maj es tic from his lair, 

Surveyed the scene with piercing ken, 
Aod snufled tbe fragrant air," 

we do not think are found in Scott's poems. Perhaps 
some reader will into rm you. ,�.) Certainly the Gos
pels and Epistles &hould be read on the days ap
pointed, and so should the whole Communion Oflloe. 
This might be at a.n early bour. If desired. 

Official 
At a meeting or the Oma.ha Clericus held this first 

day of December in the year of our LorCl eighteen 
bur dred and ninety-eight, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted: 

Resolvtd: Tnat we emphatically protest against the 
scandalous and unchristian methods adopted In the 
recent election In the diocese of Iowa, 

.Resolved: That we respectfully but urgently call on 

tbe Bishops and•StandingCommlttees of the Church to 
put down such iniquity in elections by refusing their 
confirmation of the results of such conventions.and in 
particular of the recent one In Iow·a. 

.Resolved: That cop es of theRe resolutions be for
warded to the editor!> of THE LIVING CHURCH, 
Cl!urcl! Stan!J.a1·rJ, and Cl!urcl!man for immediate pub
lication. 

The resolulions were signed by 
CAMPBELL FAlR, 

Secretary. 

Died 
LBWJS. -Entered Into rest, Nov. 19th, at Cassel, 

Germany, after a painful illness of five months, in the 
71st year or bis age, the Rev. Robert Wardell Lewis. 
priest of tile diocese of New York. 

.Requiem <eternam dona et Domine 

.Et lux perpetua tuceat ei. 
Requiescat in 1,ace. .Amen . 

MAIUUOTT.-At St Paul's rectory, Steubenville, 
Ohio, on Saturday, Dec. 3d, Miss Ellen Marriott, 
sister of Mrs. Geo. w. Hinkle, entered into the rest 
of Paradise, "In the communion of the Catholic 
Church, -in the confldence or a certain faith, in the 
comfort of a reasonable, religious, and holy hope. ' '  
Her release from this world was as pea.oeful as her 
life had been tranquil and lilameless. 

PRIDHAM,-Entered into life eternal. on , Friday, 
Dea. 2, 1898, at the residence of bis daughter Ger
trude, La Grange, Cook Co., Ill., Edwin Pridham, m 
his 78th year, eldest son or the late Lt.-Col. Edwin 
Pridham, of Grenville P. 0. , Canada, 

"Grant him, 0 Lord, eternal rest, 
And let perpetua.l ligbt shine upon .l:)im." 

SLIDELL -Wednesday, Nov. 30th, St. Andrew's 
Day, Helen Knox Slldell, youngest daughter of the 
Rev. James and Sarah Kemper Slldell. 

"These a.re they which follow the Lamb whitherso
ever He goeth." 

WRYTOOK.-Judge Whytock, of the tenth judicial 
district of Minnesota, junior warden of Christ church 
parish, Albert Lea, departed this life on Nov. 23d, 

"Blessed a.re the dead who die in the Lord." 

Appeals 

(Legal title [for use in making wills] : THE DOMES• 
TIC AND FORElGN MlSSIONARY SOCIETY OF THB 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE UNITED 
STAT£8 OF AMERICA.) 

Upon application the follo "Ing reports 6Ubmitted 
to the Board or Missions at Washington may be had : 
The Triennial Report or the Board or Managers 
(singl,1 copies), the R�port on Domestic Missions 
with reports from the Missionary and Diocesan 
Bishops recelvill.g appropriations from th� society 
and the Report of the Commission on work among 
the Colored People app 3nded, and the Report on For
eign Missions, including �he reports or tbe several 
Foreign Missionary Bishops and the Bishop of Haiti. 
The Domestic and Foreigo Reports may be had for 
distribution. Addre;s Secretary, 281 Fourth avenue, 
New Yori,. 

Remittances should be mide to MR. GEO. c. THOMAS 
treasurer, 281 Fourth Aveoue, New York. At present 
please a1dress com11unic i ions to the REI/. JOSHUA 
K1MBBR, Associate Secretary. 

Spirit of Missions, olflcial monthly magazine, !1.00 a 
year. 
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ttbe JSc,itor's '\table 
Kalendar, December, 1898 

4. 2nd Sunday in Advent. Violet. 
11. 3d Sunday in Advent. Violet. 
14, EMBER DAY. Violet. 
16. EMBER DAY. Violet. 
17. EMBER DAY. Violet. 
18. 4th Sunday in Advent. Violet. 
21, ST THOMAS, Apostle. Red . 

25. CHRISTMAS DAY, White, 
26, ST. STEPHEN, Martyr. R�a. 
27. ST. JOHN, Evangelist. White. 
28. The Innocents. Violet. 

Advent 
"A wake thou that that steepest, and Christ wlll give 

thee light. " 
• ·Prepare ye the way before Him. " 
'·Blessed is he that cometh in the Name of the Lord ! 
Hosanna. in the highest I "  

Awake! Awake ! The herald's voice ls ringing, 
Awake ! Awake ! 

The night is past and Christ the Light is bringing, 
Behold, the day doth break I 

Go forth with haste rejoicing, and help prepare His 
way, 

Across the nath B is fEet shaJI tread the fragrant ce
dar lay; 

Weave 1rnrla.nds of the laurel, the graceful myrtle 
bring, 

And bra:cches of the stately palm a.Jong the highway 
fling; 

And in the praise and homage, with all the gathering 
throng, 

Go raise your voice in gladness and help to swell · the 
song: 

• Hosanna in the highest, " be unto Christ the King, 
Hosanna to the Prince of Peace till all the earth 

shall ring. 
MARGARET Dooms. 

L ondon, O.\io. 
-:t-

T
HE long and admirable record of the Rev. 

T. N. Morrison, at the church of the 
Epiphany, in this city, is tile best possible 
assurance that the new Bishop of Iowa will 
acquit himself well. Never was a man com
mended more emphatically by his work. It 
is not only that his church has increased in 
wealth and numbers. Churches do that 
sometimes, under energetic management, 
when they are far from attaining to the 
Christian ideal. A much more noteworthy 
fact is, that the twenty-two years of Mr. 
Morrison's rectorship have been years of 
uninterrupted harmony and good will. They 
have never been disturbed by feud or fac
tion, which are too often, unhappily, insist
ent elements in Church lire. From the be
ginning, the rector has enjoyed the unre
served confidence and affection of his people. 
And this feeling of trust has been amply 
justified by his manner of discharging his 
duties. Modest, unassuming, industrious, 
and conscientious, blameless in personal 
conduct, he has devoted himself to his cause 
with a sincerity that has put that cause 
above everything, and given no hint of 
self-seeking. In his career has been mani
fest the supreme influence of character. 
When honors come to such a man, it is a 
matter for congratulation to all men.-The 
Chicago Times-Herald. 

- ,;\; -

A 
RITUALISTIC excitement, has arisen 
in Belfast, Ireland. One is interested 

to know how there can be anything deserv
ing the name of "Ritualism" in a Church so 
bound by canons expressly directed against 
it. It appears, however, that any attempt 
to encourage a more reverent demeanor in 
the House of God, any endeavor, even in the 
most modest degree, to beautify the sanc
tuary, and above all the introduction .of any 
Christian symbol, esp3cially the cross, in 

' 
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any part of the church or churchyard, is 
immediately resented by a large section of 
the population-people who are nominally 
members of the Church, but who usually 
attend, if they attend anything, some kind 
of irregular. conventicle. At the slightest 
rumor of improvements in any church, in 
the service or in the adornments of the 
building, these people immediately put, in 
an appearance, gather mobs, ,disturb the 
public service, assault the clergy, and some
times tear down the ensigns of the Faith 
with axes arui hammers. The authorities, 
ecclesiastical and civil, cringe and defer to 
these Philistines, and make haste to meet 
their dema.nds. The storm this time centreij 
around St. Clement's church. Here the al
tar is on three steps, and it is charged that 
there is a cross on or near it. Flowers have 
even been placed upon it! There is a cred
ence table and a choir screen. And there 
are crosses on the gables of the church. 
Indignation meetings were held, mobs col
lected, and the church was closed by order 
of the Bishop until the objectionable things 
&hould be removed. Other churches- have 
· also been attacked, a mob of six thousand 
assembling outside St. GAorge's, and assault
ing members of the congregation as they 
came out. The Irish EcclesiaBtical Gazette 
does not view the situation with satisfaction, 
but remarks sententiously: "Men who use 
brick bats in the nineteenth century, as ar
guments in matters of religion, deserve lit
tle concession to their feelings.'' 

-�-
THE Sidney, Australia, correspondent of 

The Times telegraphs that at a great 
meeting held in the town hall to celebrate 
the Reformation, the action of the Arch
blshops of Canterbury and York, in address
ing a friendly letter to the heads of the 
Latin and Greek Churches, was severely 
criticised, and it was decided to petition the 
Queen, requesting Her Majesty to prevent 
any overtures towards union with unscrip
tural Churches. Our friends in that part of 
the world are rather indiscriminate in their 
cen�ures. The letter of the Archbishops 
of Clj,nterbury and York was in answer to 
the Papal Bull.and is regarded by competent 
judges as a powerful defence of the Ang-lican 
position. 

- X -

S
OMETIMES the attempt to be "all 
things to all men" in the best sense, by 

lending a sympathetic ear to those whose 
talk is of subjects quite foreign to one's own 
tastes, leads to amusing if not embarrassing 
results. A certain Eng-li.,h Bishop, travel
ing in his diocese, found himself at a way
side junction where he was obUged to wait 
some time for a train. He was a very kind
hearted man, and fond of trying to enter in
to the interests and feelings of people with 
whom he came in contact. On thi8 occasion 
he entered into conversation with the sta
tion master, and happening to allude to the 
increase of traffic that day caused by a race 
meeting not far away, quickly discovered 
that he had touched the man's weak point, 
not the traffic, but horses and racing. For 
the remaining interval he was doomed to 
hear all about the merits of the horses en
gaged in the St. Leger, and their chances 
or success. The train at last drew up, and 
the Bishop, with a sigh of relief, took bis 
place in it. But he was not destined to get 
off so easily. Soon the tr!),in drew up at an· 
other station, from which the local agent 
issued forth, inquiring loudly if the Bishop 
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of -- was on the train. The Bishop, 
hastily declared himself, and the third class 
passengers within (the Bishop boasted that, 
be always rode third class) and the crowd 
on the platform were on the qui vive to-. 
know what was wanted with the B ishop. 
Thereupon the official, with a p rodigi ous
salute to the great ecclesiastical dignitary, 
delivered his errand: "I've just received a. 
wire, my lord, from the stat.ion master at 
the junction, asking me to tell your lordship
that Donovan won the St. Leger" ! 

-;,,;.-

THE Transvaal Republic bas recently been 
engaged in a war with some savage 

tribes in the neighborhood, during which 
the general of the Boers, Joubert, had occa
sion to send an ultimatum to a chief named 
Upefu. General Joubert intimated to this 
personage that he must come into camp with-
in twenty-four hours, or it would be the worse 
for him, and wound up by adding the magic·. 
.letters, "R. S. V. P." This would indicate 
a commendable desire on the part of the 
Boer commander to alleviate the harshness 
of war-like usal!'es by introducing the amen
ities of polite society even in the most un
promising •relations. We regret to learn 
that the dusky chieftain was neither over
awed by the frank urgency of the ultimatum 
nor won by the polite significance of the 
cabalistic symbols. It remained for the 
General to obtain by force what he failed to
effect by threats or civility. 

- ,:.: -

AT the meeting of the Provincial Synod 
of Eastern Canada in September, the

House of Bishops passed the following reso
lution on divorce: "That it is the strong 
opinion of this House that the marriage of a. 
divorced person during the lifetime of the· 
other party is entirely to be deprecated, and 
that the clergy of the province should not. 
perform such a marriage." It is understood 
that this was passed unanimously. 

-.:. -

T
HE Independent a short time ago made 
the following assertion: ' ·Here in this. 

city (New York) religious medals can be 
got, recommended to cure horses, if put in 
the horse trough. The New York Fneman's, 
Jmirnal (R. C.) republished the item, with 
the following comment: "The plain sug
gestion here is that medals so recommended 
can be got from the Catholic clergy or at 
some Catholic institution. Will The Inde
p endent oblige by mentioning where and by 
whom?" To this last The Independent re
plies: "Certainly. We have on our desk. 
a St. Benedict's med.al which was obtained 
last week from Rev. J. J. Dougherty,_ St. 
Jcseph's mission, Lafayette place, New:· 
York, through one of the fifteen or twenty 
clerks whom he employs, on the payment of 
twenty-five cents for nominal membership, 
forty-five cents for those not members. With 
the medal came a little slip with information 
as to its virtues, from which we copy: 

" 'Effect and virtue of the cross or medal of' 
St. Benedict. . . . 10th. It frees cattle 
from plague or epidemic. 

" 'How it is used. 
in the drink of animals'. " 

- .X -

To be dipped 

IF "Protestant Episcopalians" will read the 
following from Bishop Willis' letter in 

The (;hurch Eclectic for Nov�mber, they may. 
see themselves as others see them: "If you. 
will permit me, I will add one word to what. 
you have said so powerfully on the vital im• 
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portance to any expansion of the American 
Church across the seas, that 'Protestant 
Episcopal' should cease to be upon its ban
ner. As far as I can judge, the Anglican 
Church in Hawaii is quite reaay to come 
into union with the Church in the United 
States, but if the condition of such union is 
to be the adoption of a title which trans
lated into Hawaiian will be, 'Bishopa Hoole 
Pope' (Pope-denying Episcopal), it should 
be pointed out that such a title will be 
fatal to any further progress among the 
Hawaiians, and equally fatal to any exten
sion in the Pacific." 

-�-
Hindrances to Spiritual Life 

Amon/,?; Women 
A PAPER READ BY MISS EDITH HART AT TIIE AN

NUAL CONVENTION OF THE DAUGHTERS OF 
TIIE JUNO, IN WASHINGTON, D. C.,  

APRIL 28, 1898 

I
T might be supposed that, because the 
work of the Daughters of the King is for 

others, we should, at least in convention as
sembled, look beyond a consideration of our 
own needs; but as at least one part of our 
pledg-e-the strengthening of the parish life 
-can best be accomplished by the strength
ening of our own lives, it occurred to me 
that a few words concerning those hindran
ces which especially confront.women in their 
strivings after a hi!!"her life, might not be 
amiss. 

Generally speaking, if the hindrances to 
spiritual life among women were as easily 
overcome as they are enumerated, a ten
minutes' discussion of the subject might for
ever settle the matter, for the hindrances 
aforesaid are only three. Unfortunately, 
they are the three against which men and 
women of all ages have struggled, and by 
which, alas, many valiant soldiers of th� 
Cross have appeared to be overcome. They 
are-need I add?-the world, the flesh, and 
the devil. 

There are those who are fond of asserting
that a man has . temptations that a woman 
knows nothing about. It is quite true, and 
yet, after all, it is only a half truth. To 
claim that, because a woman's temptations 
are different, they are, of necessity more 
easily overcome, is to attribute to the great 
enemy of souls a chivalry which the history 
of the world, to say nothing of our own ex
perience, does not show him to possess. It 
wil l  undoubtedly be conceded, however, 
that there are certain sins to which a man 
is more liable than a woman because the 
temporal penalty which he pays is so much 
less. Do we recognize with equal force that 
there are certain other sins-not so repul
sive in outward appearance, perhaps, and 
yet I dare say equally deadly to the soul
which the world has been pleased to over
look in women, certain temptations to 
which we are encouraged to succumb? The 
mention of just one will serve to illustrate 
this meaning-the sin of ignorance, with 
all the littleness and pettiness of life which 
it includes. We all know that so long as a 
woman is young, and especially if a woman 
be pretty, it is a sin which is very lightly 
regarded. And yet what awful consequen
ces are involved in an ignorance of the laws 
of our physical and mental, and much more, 
of our spiritual, being. We are taught in 
the Litany to ask forgivenes� .for our ignor
ances as well as for our other sins and neg
ligences. I have sometimes wondered 
whether they be as easy for God to for
give. We hear much of a mother's love; 
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we know how wonderful it is in its power, 
how mighty in its influence; and yet we all 
of us have seen many instances where all of 
a mother's love has been pow·erless to undo 
the mischief that has been wrought through 
a mother's ignorance. 

You, of course, understand that this is not 
merely a plea for the "hig_her education" of 
women. You cannot all know everythin&(
and I, for one, would not want to live with 
you if you could-rather, it is a plea for the 
highest education, for that edu.cation which 
is content with nothing less than that it 
shall end and centre in the ' ' fear of the 
Lord," which is likew'ise "the beginning of 
wisdom;" a plea for the cultivation of those 
ordinary, common-place virtues which are 
accompanied by no worldly renown, and fol
lowed by no worldly fame: a note of warn
ing against those sins which walk not hand 
in hand with worldly scorn, and in the rear 
of which stalks no worldly condemnation; 
against those sins whose presence in our 
lives is but lightly regarded . "Yes," it will 
be admitted ,  "true, she is vain," or "weak," 
or "superficlal"-whatever the particular 
fault may be-''selfish,"  "narrow-minded," 
even "malicious,' ' "inquisitive," "prone to 
exaggeration," "her word cannot always be 
depended.upon," "a stirrer up of mischief," 
"without sense of honor; but this is only a 
little feminine weakness, and , after all, she 
means well." Or if, on the other hand, we 
have succeeaed somewhat in incorporating 
the�e homely virtues into our lives, the 
praise is equally faint. "True," it is con
ceded, "she is a good woman, one who can 
be trusted; but then it is so easy for a 
woman to be good." 

And so, just becau8e the battle must be 
fought far from the scorn of the world's 
hisses, and equally removed from the en
couragement of the world's cheers, we need 
to urge ourselves on, remembering that the 
measure in which we have struggled against 
these feminine sins, negligences, and ignor
ances, is the exact measure in which we 
have hastened on (in a weak and feeble way, 
to be sure, and yet in a real ax:d vital man
ner) the coming of that e-reat day when 
"the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the 
earth, as the waters cover the sea. " 

- X -

Book Reviews and Notices 
The Successors of Homer. By w. C. Lawton, 

Senior Professor in the Adelphi College, Brooklyn. 
New York: The Macmillan Company. Price, �1.50. 

Professor Lawton has earned the gratitude of 
students of literature by this little volume on 
the remains of the so-called Homeric poetry,
all that is left us of the rich crop of epic verse 
which, through the centuries following the 
"Iliad" and "Odyssey," amplified or supple
mented the themes of those immortal composi
tions. Closely related to these are the Hesiodic 
poems, "Works and Days" and the "Theogony. " 
Next, the Homeric bymns are passed in review ; 
properly preludes composed to be sung by the 
bards as introductions to their epic recitals on 
festiveoi::casions, ''invoking the divinlt.y at whose 
festival or sh.rine they were present, or under 
whose special guardianship they stood. ' '  They 
are all later than the great epics, and extend to 
the end of the Attic period. Th� hymn, "Diony
sos or the Pirates," is given in full in a version 
previously published. Separate chapters are 
devoted to the " Hymn to Apollo" and the 
• •Hymn to Demeter." The concluding chapter 
is entitled , "Hexameter in the Hands of the 
Philosophers. " Here we discern the sources, to 
some extent, of the great work of the Latin, Lu
cretius, the "De Rerum Natura." From these 
poetic philosophers, at any rate, he derived the 
idea of expressiag in verse his profound 
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thoughts, and of one of them, Empedocles, he· 
was an enthusiastic admirer. Professor Lawton 
indicates at the close of his volume, the well
marked line of demarcation between the immor
tal epics of Horner who sang for the pure delight. 
o! singing, and these later compositions, philo
sophic, didactic, self-conscious, and realistic. 
"True art may unconsciously teach as much as .  
you please, but  it  must not consciously preach !" 
Waiting for the King. By Richard Hayes McCart-

ney. New York and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell 
Company. Price, 50 cts. 
This is a peculiar book. It consists of one long 

poem, wit Ii only·an extra lead between the li.nes 
to separate the parts of the subject. It seems 
to be an attack on rich men who have· made 
money by trusts and then given large sums to 
churches anct colleges. It ridicules scepticism 
in the Church and out of it. It denounces Glad
stone, though not by name, as a betrayer of 
J<Jngland and the Church, we suppose becau$e 
he disestablished the Irish Church. It praises
the Prayer Book.and warns Christians in gener
al of too much formalism. The author seems• 
to think that the Church neglects the teachings• 
and warnings of the Book of Revelation, and is 
in danger thereby of forgetting her high mis-· 
sion and purpose. At the end of the boolr, the 
author adds a poem entitled, "My Polychrome 
Bible," which is a severe, and not altogether 
unjust, attack on higher critics. The two poems 
are not remarkable for their poetry, and we fail 
to see how the book will accomplish much good. 
Friendship. By the Rev. Hugh Black, M. A. Chi-

cago aad New York: Fleming H. Revell Company .. 
Price, $1.25. 
Charming, instructive, and full of solid food for· 

the mind and hea.rt, these epithets barely do
justice to a work that ought to be placed in the 
hands of every young man and woman. Mr. 
Black bas thoroughly digested his subject, and' 
writes with a soul brimming over with the true 
friendship of a sincere Christi.an. The printer's . 
art has expended its finest skill in giving the 
subject a setting in colors and exquisite mar
gina.l decorations. 'Cicero's De Amicitla, clothed 
in Christian garb, and iRsued with all the pos
sibilities of the printing press, the illustrator · 
and the book binder, could not be more product
ive of lasting benefits to the IL.en and women of 
to-morrow than this book. "Friendship" is a 
most suitable gift for Christmas. 
The Christian Teaching, By Lyof N. Tolstoi, . 

translated by v. Tchertkoff. New York: Freder
ick A. Stokes Company. Price, II. 
We are constrained to say that while Count 

Tolstoi's little book contains some Christian 
teaching, mixed with a great deal that is not 
such, it is not the Christian teaching by any 
means. Still, if the reader is versed in the · 
marked peculiarities and vagaries of this author, 
he cannot fail to profit by many of his acute ob- · 
servations upon the errors of men and the best 
way of overconi.ing them and developing in 
one·s nature the higher and spiritual faculties, 
"moving upward, working out the beast, and let 
the ape and tiger die. " But we conceive that 
orthodox Christianity, with its definite creed, 
pure morality, and sacraments of divine grace, 
is a be�ter and safer guide to this end than Tol
stoi. 
The Puritans. By Arla Bates. Boston and New 

Yor_k: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 1898. Price, $1.50. 

The book has a certain air of cleverness, but . 
cleverness is not genius. While there are many 
good things in its pages, smart sayings, attract
ive cynicisms, and philosophic asides, yet Ure 
whole thing has the air of skillful mechanism 
rather than of real life. One is affronted with 
the author, as with cool deliberation he stops . 
you to hear his dreadful detail of a rail way ac
cident, while the hero and heroine are in the 
borrit>le melee of the broken and burning car. 
An artist would first assure you of their safety,. 
and then give in as few touches as possible, the 
fearful incidents of the accident itself, from 
which they had escaped. The book is utterly 
amusing to Church people. It has all the inci
dents of a recent Massachusetts episcopal elec
tion, as they occurred in the imagination of the 
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.author, with pictures of a clergy house and ever 
so many ecclesiastical affairs, all deliciously 
overdrawn, or comically out of drawing alto
.gather. It has also, probably in more correct 
fashion, delineations of all the fads of the day, 
too numerous to mention, including .a Persian 
mystic, a medium, a Faith Cure prophetess, and 
several social reformers. It takes one of its 

- characters over to RCJme, as a matter of course. 
but why or wherefore is not evident, and shows 
him to us before he takes the step, lying with 
bare breast upon a· red-hot crucifix on the floor 

· of his room, which "is filled with the sickening 
• odor of burning flesh" ! 

· The Closed Door. Instructions and Meditations 
given at various Retreats and Qulet Days. By W!ll
iam Walsham How, first Bishop of Wakefield. New 
York: E. & J. B. Young. 
These addresses and meditations were deliv

· ered by the late Bishop of Wakefield in many 
different parishes in England, and afterwards 
were written out and revised, They are now 
published under the direction of his son. Those 
who are acquainted with the works of this de
vout prelate, will perceive at once the great val
ue of such a collection, especially to the clel'gy. 
Not,hlng could be found more helpful in prepar
ing to conduct a Quiet Day or a Retreat than the 
reaaing of these addresses, and surely, nothing 
could be more helpful to those who are unable 
to enjoy the advantage of a well-conducted Re
· treat. Reveral of tbe addresses are designed as 
helps to preparation for the Holy Communion. 
There are others on the Spiritual Life; Faith, 
Love, Prayer, Courage, The Cross, Spiritual 
.Joy, Death, etc. The introduction ls ad, clerum, 
urging upon the clergy the necessity of frequent 
pauses in the  active life for spiritual medita
tion. "How easy it is," says the Bishop, •·to 
make it all outward, not perhaps of intention, 
but through habit. The busy head and the 
idle heart ; the full hand and the empty soul ; 
how common !" In another place he says : 
·"Blessed are they who press the spiritual ele
ment into the forefront, and show that they 
hold themselves first of all shepherds of souls !" 

.A Gunner A.board the "Yankee." The Yarn of 
the Cruise and Fights of the Naval Re,erves in the 
Span!sb.- American War. Edited by H. H. Lewis. 
With Introduction by Rear-Admiral W. T. Samp
son. New York: Doubleday & McClure Company. 
Price, $1.50. 
This up-to-date yarn "from the diary of Num

ber Five of the ·after port gun of the cruiser 
· 'Yankee'," is one that every American youth 
will be eager to read or listen to . The Naval 
Reserves constituted a unique and useful ele
ment in our naval work during the recent cam
paign, and they have been praised by the officers 
of the navy. Rear-Admiral Sampson, in his in
troduction of this book,speaks very highly of the 
working qualities of these civilians who were 
,so suddenly called upon to change all the condi
tions of their life for service at sea. He says 
they have on alfoccasions proved brave and ef
ficient, and have upheld the American suprem
acy in the art of gunnery. The lively descrip
tion of life and work and play on board the 
man-of-war will interest others besides the 
boys. Many illustrations help to give an idea 

-of the novel experiences which are described. 
The explanation of the signal codes will be val
ued by many as information not readily obtained 
in our current literature. We note that the 
publishers offer to send this, and other volumes, 
post paid, to any address on approval, to be 
paid for if satisfactory, or returned if not 
wanted. 
Grace 0' .l\lalley, Princess and Piraie. By Rob

ert Machray. New York: Frederick A. Stokes Com
pany. Price. $L.25. 

It is a fit tale for a minstrel that Is told us by 
that ''Redshank and Rebel,'' Ruari MacDonald , 
and well has it baen "set forth in the tongue of 
the English;' by Mr. Machray. A good old
fashioned �tory it is, full of love and battles and 
-of strange . adventures by land and sea. We 
llear the rhythmic beat of the oars as the swift 
galley dashes upoii its bulky prey, we see the 
vessels crash togeth,er and the rush of the dar-
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water, flecked with the dripping blood ;  then, 
wben the fierce fight has been won, we hear the 
soft voices of women as they bind the wounds 
of the victorious heroes. The book is one to 
be read on a wintry day by the open fires 

place, with the poker close at band, that one 
may grasp it for imil>ginary sword-play when the 
contests wax hot ,and the beat of the fire be
comes the breath of angry foemen. 
Heroes of Our War With Spain: Their Exploits 

Told for a Boy. By Clinton Ross. New Yorlc: Fred 
erick A. Stokes Company. Price, $1.50. 

It is probable that the boy of a decade hence 
may find Mr. Ross' book of greater interest than 
the lad of the present. While the narrative is 
simple and picturesque, and care has been ex
ercised to present only facts that are historical
ly true. yet there is nothing told which the 
wide-awake, reading boy of to-day does not al
ready know ;  only in style of presentation does 
the book differ from the newspaper accounts on 
which it is based. The Illustrations are excel
lent, particularly in their individual . protrai
ture. 
The Story of the Railroad. By Cy Warman. Il

lustrated. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Price, 
$1.50. 

It is related that, in preparation for the pro
duction of this book Mr. Warman made a long 
journey through the West and South-west, 
meeting many pioneers in railroad construction, 
and acquiring much unwritten iQformatlon. 
This is the latest addition to the well-known 
and valuable Stories of the West series, and we 
are bestowing no small measure of praise when 
we say that this book deserves an equal place 
with the former issues. The "Railroad'' of the 
present story is not, as the title might suggest, 
a special road, Mr. Warman writes of Western 
roads in general, and, fearing that his· readers 
may take the Eastern man's view, he states 
that there is no West east of the Missouri River. 
The story is graphic and comprehensive, and 
presents several pages o f history unknown to 
most readers. 
John Hancock, His Book. By Abram English 

Brown. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price, 161, 
It is a surprising, and not very creditable fact, 

that no biography of John Hancock ex.ists. Per
haps his name, "writ large," to the Declaration of 
Independence, "so plain that King George would 
not need to tise his spectacles," has been deemed 
his sufficient memorial. But the omission to 
write his life is a shame to us, nevertheless. 
And a most interesting and unselfish life it was, 
too . Tbis attempt to supply a gap in American 
history by 12:iving us copious extracts from John 
Hancock's letter book, with a running historical 
and biographical commentary, reveals a truly 
noble, sterling character, and shows of what 
sturdy stufl' our forefathers were made. John 
Hancock and h·is charming Dorothy Q. here ap
pe:i.r in their natural guise, as the:;- wrote 
themselves in their letters� and they form part 
of the larger picture of the stirring times in 
which their lot was cast. We heartily commend 
the book to all re:i.ders or American history. 
Roundabout Rambles in Northern Europ1, . By 

Charles F. King. Boston : Lee & Shepard, Price, 
$1.25. 

This book ls ati account of the travels of a 
large and interesthag family through Great 
Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and Rus
sia. In addition to the aids usually furnished 
in guide books, there is much information of lit
erary and historical character. The conversa
tional style adapts the book especially to youn1t 
travelers. There are two or three hundre·d 
half. tone illustrations, and at the end of the 
volume is given• a list of the best books to be 
consulted, and a list of poems connected with 
the places descrihed. 
Three Freshmen, Ruth, Fran, and Natbalie. By 

Jessie Anderson Chase. Chicago: A. C, McClurg & 
Co. Price, $1. 

The story relates in most interesting fashion 
the daily happenings in the lives of three girl 
students at Smith Colle12:e. It is thorou�hly a 
girls' story, written by a girl, of girls and for 
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girls, full of fun and frolic and of womanly kind
heartedness. The book reminds one in many 
ways of the stories of that famous girl's his
torian, Miss Alcott. 
Clear Skies and Cloudy. By Charles C. Abbott, 

M,D. Philadelphia and London: J. B. Lippincott & 
Co. Price, $L 50, 
Those who have listeued with Dr. Abbott to 

"Notes in the Night," and with him have en
joyed "The Freedom of the Fields," will be 
glad to sit under "Clear Skies and Cloudy" 
listening to his charming aiscoucse. He dedi
cates ''to amateur naturalists and to whomso
ever loves an outing; and to every Audubon So
ciety in these United States, these desultory 
papers on suhjects closely akin to their aims 
and pleasures." There are numerous choice 
half tones in the book, and the typography and 
print are attractive. 
The Jingle Jangle Rhl'me Book. By Henry Brad

ford Simmons. New York: Frederick A. Stokes 
Company. Price, $1.50. 

For the little ones who love comical rhymes 
and equally comical pictures this jingle jangle 
will prove highly hilarious. Two faces of a girl 
and a boy on the broad grin, illustrate both 
covers. The pages that follow �eem each one 
more amusing than the others, and we are sure 
the boys and girls who get this as a Christmas 
gift, will bubble over with laughter and merri
ment. The book is .printed in colors through
out, and the pictures are exquisitely funny. 
By the Still Waters; a Meditation on the Twenty

third Psalm. By the Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D. New 
York: T. Y. Crowell & Co. Illustrated. Price, 60 cts. 
Dr, Miller has given us a most helpful medi-

tation on Psalm xxiil. It is full of suggestive 
thoughts for devotion, and by 1tivlng actual 
scenes in an Eastern shepherd's life, the author 
makes more real the full meaning of this beaus 
tiful Psalm. Six full-page illustrations, most of 
them of Eastern scenes, add much to the charm 
of the volume, and the printer and blnder have 
comqined to send forth this gem in a most appro
priate setting. The book is very suitable as a 
present to an invalid or an aged man or woman. 
In The Sargasso Sea. By Thomas A. Janvier. 

New York: Harper & Brothers. Price, 1&1.25. 
The admirers of Janvier, and they are many, 

will .find in this story new evidence of his versa: 
tile powers as a s tory teller. The hero is a sort 
of modern Robinson Crusoe,the island on which 
he ig cast away is the great Sargasso Sea. His 
adventures here, though a little uncanny. and 
the Ingenious way by which he escapes, make a 
unique tale. Certainly this is a field hitherto un
trod by the romancer ! 

Books Received 
GEO, w. JACOBS & Co. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

In Quietness and Coofldence ; Looking Towards Sun
rise ; ')pen Wmdow� ; Resting in His Love. ily 
Rose Porter. 

JAMES POTT & CO. 
Christ in the Gospels and the Church. By Mrs. C. H. 

Smith. 15 ots. 
Points in Church History for Schools and Colleges .. 

By the Rev. 'l'nomas Richey, D.D. 75 cts. 
THE BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY, Indianapolis 

Temple Talks. By Myron Reed. 
CHARLES SCRIBNER"S SoNS 

The Po.st-Apostolic Age. By Lucius Waterman, D.D, 
$2. 

HARPER & BROS. 
Old Chester Tales. · By Margaret Deland. Illustrated. 

$1.50, 
The Free Expansion or Gases:  Memoirs by Gay-Lus

sa!\, Joule and Joule and Thorn,on. Translated 
and edltect by J, S, Ames, Ph. J..), 

Prismatic and Diffraction Spectra : Memoirs by Jo
seph von Fraunhofer. 'l', anslated and edited by 
J, S. Ames. Ph. D. 

Through Asia. By Sven Hedin With nearly 300 il
lustrations. In two volumes. $10. 

LONG�IANS, GREEN & (JO, 
Catholic Faith and f'ractlce: A Manual of Theology. 

Part lL l:ly the Rev. A. G. Mortimer. D.D. $2.50. 
The Story of a Saintly Bishop's Life. By Lady Mary 

Wood. 

Periodicals 

The first of the Church kalen.dars to make its 
appearance this year is the most beautiful that 
has come to hand any year ; desi12:ned by Ethel
dred B. Barry and publl.shed by L. Prang & Co . ,  
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Boston. It is a wall kalendar, rubrlcated, 
containing also the black-letter days. Each 
month card has a margin illuminated in colors 
and gold. The drawing and tinting are finely 
done. '.!.'he de�ign for Christmas is masterly, 
and some others are scarcely less striking. This 
ka.lendar ought to meet with large and imme
diate success . 

With its artistic cover of dark green and gold, 
on handsome enameled paper, and its varied 
contents , the December Internalional is the fl.nest 
issue of that admirable monthly that has yet 
appeared. There is an illustrated paper on 
"Cb.lea.go's Skyscrapers, "  by Frederic Nicholas ; 
a shorter one, on "A Friend of Robert Louis 
Stevenson," by Wm. J. Etten ;  an interesting 
installment or '  the illustrated. serial, "Eleven 
Months in Mexico and Central America,'' by 
Sainte-Croix, the French scholar and traveler. 
Besides these, there are the usual "depart
me!l ts, ' ' with their letters from Washington, 
London, and Paris (the latter bringing us news 
of the latest fa•hions in dress) , and "Travel 
Notes," by A. 'l'. H. Brower. 

The Christmas number of St Nicholas is full of 
the holiday spirit. Tb.e frontispiece is a strik
ing drawing by Maxfield Parrish, illustrating a 
tale by Evaleen Stein, of the song contests of 
the troubadours in the days or good Kini<' Rene, 
of Provence. Clara Morris, the eminent actress, 
contributes a sketch, full of humor and bright 
chat"acter portrayal, '·My Little Jim 'Crow'." 
Klyda Richardson Steege describes "Football of 
Long Ago,"phentnda,a.s played in ancient Athens ; 
harpastum, as it was known among the Romans, 
and calcio, as the game was called in FlorencA. 
The article is illustrated from old prints and 
from photographs . A story that has a good, 
wholesome moral, most appropriately enforced 
at this time, is "An Amateur Kris-Kringle,'' by 
Warren McVeigh. 

.Scribner's. Magazine in its Christma,s issue 
has several notable art features. The brilliant 
cover in silver, gold, and colors , is from a prize 
design by Albert Herter. There are also six
teen pages of color-printing of an unusual kind, 
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accompanying F. J. Stimson's poetical version 
of a scene from Wagner's "Rhine Gold." In 
the article on "John Ruskin as a Painter," Mr. 
Spielmann has included reproductions of many 
unpublished paintings and sketches; secured 
only by reason of his long personal friend
ship with Ruskin. The whole question of 
America and Colonial Expansion and its rela
tion to an Anglo-American alliance, is discussed 
by the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial 
Secretary. He is known as a strong friend 
of the United States, and indicates what he be
lleves to be the inevita ble solution of America's 
relations to her new possessions. 

The Christmas number of Harper'e Magazine 

presents a holiday appearance in its cover of 
green a.nd gold, with a frontispiece in color, one 
of the eleven illustrations that Howard Pyle 
has made for the opening story, "Old Captain," 
by Myles Hemenway. Other features are "The 
Rescue of the 'Winslow,' by Lieut. Ernest E. 
Mead, illustrated from drawings and from pho
tographs ; "The Coming Fusion of East and 
West," by Ernest F. Fenollosa ;  "How the Other 
Half Laughs," by John Corbin, and "The White 
Forest," written and illustrated by Frederic 
Remington. The number contains an unusually 
attractive list of short stori�s, including "An 
Esmeralda of Rocky Canyon," by Bret Harte, 
and the ninth and last of the Old Chester Tales, 
"The Unexpectedness of Mr. Horace Shields," 
by Margaret Deland, illustrated by Howard 
Pyle. The poems are appropriate to the sea.son : 
"The Martyr's Idyl," a dramatic poem founded 
on a legend qf tb.e early Christian Church, by 
Louise Imogen Guiney, illustrated by E. Gras• 
set ;  "Mary," by Ruth. McEnery Stuart, and 
''Ere Christ, the }Plower of Virtue, Bloomed;" 
by Louiss Morgan Sill, illustrated by F. V. Du 
Mood. 

Blackwood's for November has the usual vari
ety of contents. The first article contains a 
somewhat rapid estimate of the state of Eng
lish literature at the present time. The writer 
is of the opinion that, on the whole, "the gener
ation is lamentable."  He considers that there 
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are only four names in tbe front rank, of impor
tance, Mr. Meredith, Mr. Swinburne, Mr. Kip-· 
ling, and Mr. Henley. "A Heathen Chinee" is . 
a sketch from life . "'The Press and Finance" 
is written in view of recent law proceedine:s in 
London. ••john Chamberlain, Lettel" Writer," 
unearths some interesting correspondence dur-
ing the reigns of Elizabeth and James I. Other 
interesting articles deal with fishing for sport 
in Norway, amateur farming in England, the 
influence of Lincolnshire and its scenery on the 
poetry of Tennyson . .  We have the usual politi
cal articles, and lastly, "The Looker-on" com
ments on the "Kitchener Expedition,"  the West. 
Indies, and "Mendicamental Literature." 

The Livtna Church Quarterly is at hand, be· 

THE NEW,SHAPED 

Prayer Books 
and Hymnals 

Combination Sets , 2 Vols. as One 
Oblong 48mo. Emerald Type. 

832 Pages. Thlrteen-•txteenth Inch thick. 
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New Plates, 
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printed pictures just 
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Portfolio form · by the 
M e s s r s .  Scribner's. 
Size 13 x 9i i n c h e s ,  
heavy plate paper. 

following artists con
tribute some of their 
choicest work: 

C. D. Gibson. 
Howard Pyle. 
A. B. Frost. 
F. H. Smith . .  
E. A.  Abbey. 
F. S. Church. 
Will H. Low. 
Albert Herter. 
A. B. Wenzel. 
Daniel Vierge. 
Robert Blum. 
A. Castaigne. 
W. ]. Baer. 

ONB OF A. B. FROST'S ILLUSTRATIONS (Reduced). 

f\ddress : 

The Living Church, oR 
ss Dearborn St. , Chical!'o. 

THESE 
ARTISTS' 
PROOFS 
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mand at 50 cents each. The 
entire collection represents, 
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proofs, The publishers now offer this 
Portfolio. together with a full year's sub; 
scription to Scribner's !1Daga3lne, for 
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1 53-1 57 fifth I\ ve. , New York. 

C. S. Reinhardt 
Albert Moore. 
F. C. Yohn. 

Scribner's 
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ginning its calendar with Advent. It has the 
usual abundance of accurate statistics, with 

·portraits of the recently-consecrated Bishops, 
Dr. Brewster, Dr. McV.ickar, and Dr . .l:!rown. 
The new departure in the arrangement of mis
sionary fields has compelled a return to the for
·mer arrangement of dioceses, according to their 
names, thus crowding out the grouping them by 

·-States, which we confess pleased us better. A 
novel feature is the presentation of a number of 
·short, pithy replies from representatives of all 
schools, to the question, "Why I am a Church

· man." A&ide from the r nholarly value of these 
·answers, and the gratification to curiosity that 
they give about the causes that have iafluenced •: 

- some who have not always been Churchmen, the 
·striking characteristic of them all is the una
nimity of the reasons assigned ,  and the strong 
Churchliness which pervades them all, no 
matter what the peculiar style of Churchman
ship that the particular writer ls credited with 
following. The publishers are to be congratu
Jat_ed in keeping up the. character of the Quar 

,·terly so creditably . · 

Miss Mary E. Wilkins has written for the next 
volume of The Youth's Companion a characteris
tic sketch of New England life called, "When 

·Sereny Maria Went to School," in which, with 
many touches of humor arid pathos, she pictures 
the sort of education girls used to receive in the 

- old district school, the sort of pleasures they 
- enjoyed, and the punishments they suffered. 

Opinions of the Press 

New York Observer (Pres.) 
THE CHURCH THE KEEPER OF TRUTH.-lt is 

the Church of Christ that is the stay of trutq 
through the centuries, from which, and not 
from the vagaries - of individuals, whether un
•balanced as unbelievers or as fanatics, the most 
consistent and persistent testimony to the es

. sentlals of the Uospel is to be expected. Cheap 
substitutes for organized Christianity will not do. 
Depreciatory views of the mission and worth of 
the Church argue in their authors a lack of 

--critical insight 11.nd historic sense. The Church, 
with all its human errors, has proved itself to be 
in all ages the great conservator of just views and 
practices among men, and it is too late in these 
days to begin to rail at it, or to treat it with cold 
neglect. E mpires may rise and fall, armies and 

- fleets be mobilized or dispersed, markets may 
change, political issues vary with the years, · 
and heresies assault or abate, but through all 
mutations, and despite all enmities, the Church 

• of Christ.which is the Church of the living God, 
remains the pillar and stay of truth, the contin
uous conservator of the Faith·once delivered to 

· the saints. 
Christian Work 

"EPISCOPACY."-Is episcopacy coming to the 
fore1 As a governing method it must be ad

. mitted to have proved remarkably successful, 
as the four Episcopal denominations abundant
ly attest. Any way, just now we see the Cum• 
berland Presbyterian Church dissatisfied with 
its pastor less churches and ch urchless pastors, 
and seeking closer oversight and taking an ob• 
lique march to episcopal authority by providine; 
for joint sessions and commissioners for "the 

, oversight of its unemployed ministers and va· 
. cant churches." Then, too, the Universalists 
have appointed the Rev. Dr. I. M. Atwood "Gen
eral superintendent of the Uni versalist Church,"  
his duties, among others, being "to foster the 
appointment of State superintendents and dis
trict superintendents ; to help pastors in their 
difficulties, and so far as possible to utilize all 
of our ministerial forces, that our Church may 
do its share of Christ's work in the world." 
This is episcopacy pure and simple-nothing 
more, nothing less. In fact, under this action, 
Dr. Atwood becomes Archbishop Atwood, 
wlth bishops and assistant bishops or arch
deacons to follow. It is a fact, and a very 
significant one . . that the denominations are 
all suffering from these vacant churches and 
idle pastors, except those denominations that 
utilize the episcopacy . It is a question if these 

· non Episcopal Churches are not suffering for fail
ing to use a reserve force upon which they have 
not drawn. 
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"l'o See the Lord" 
BY H. F. S, 

The following lines were suggested by the remark 
,of a little child, returning from bis first service in 
the church, who bad been told, in answer to the ques
tion: "Why do you attend church?" that the object 
is to see the Blessed Lord. 

Led by the hand, a little child 
Trod slowly to the house or prayer. 

"Why go?" the llttle one had asked. 
'·To see tile Blessed Saviour there." 

The answer that the child received 
Went not unheeded nor unheard, 

''l'he message from that little one 
Holds much of truth and sacred word. 

It was the hour of early morn, 
The faithful few, but not the least 

or all the earthly saints of God, 
Knelt for the Eucharistic feast. 

011 homeward way be spoke these words-
As !rom the church the child was Jed: 

•·.r Raw the Blessed Saviour there, 
He prayed and olrered wine and bread. " 

Ah I that to all the faithful ones 
The priests of God might so appear. 

That by their lives and holy acts, 
In all they do, Christ might be there. 

The Leland Mortgage 
BY MRS. J, D. H. BROWNE 

<A.UTHOR OF "UNDER THE LIVE OAKS," ETC., ETC. 

(AU Rights Reserved) 
CHAPTER X. 

' '  WHAT may not happen in three 
months!" Edgerly bad said to Joan, 

.and he bad applied himself with the utmost 
energy to bring about within that time what 
-had become the purpose of his life. 

The passion which a beautiful face, or the 
mysterious attraction of one human being
for another, can inspire, may change the 
whole current of a man's being, and Edger
ly, though not given to introspection, felt at 
times a wonder at himself. He had lived so 
easily, taking and making �he best of life, as 
he understood it, with no special conceal
ment to practice, and now he found himself 
-gifted with the power of leading, as it were, 
..a double life, a new life, sweet and secret 
.and: full of passionate hopes and fears, and 
the old life, which had all at once become 
one of duplicity. 

Lucy Kenyon was the only one who felt, 
though wby, she could hardly have ex
plained, a vague, disquieting sense that Ed
gerly was changed. The girl loved him, 
and love, the proverb notwithstanding, is 
-0ften endowed with a sort of second eight. 
He did not come less frequently to the pret
ty house with the palm trees on the lawn, 
and was not less gaily attentive to his cous In, 
and yet when he had gone, Lucy's pretty 
face often wore a disappointed, rlejected 
look, and there were now and then tell-tale 
,shadows round her eyes, speaking of nights 
not spent in healthful sleep. 

One evening Edgerly had come back with 
·his uncle to dinner; Lucy, in one of her 
airiest and daintiest costumes, was sitting on 
the piazza awaiting them. Since she bad 
begun to have that haunting uncertainty 
about Edirerly, the poor child had devoted 
even more time than usual to her toilet. If 
-dress could make her more attractive in his 
eyes, then money and art should come to 
.he� aid. Luckily, there was no need to 
stint herself in anything, Her dressmaker 
and milliner profited by her recent disquiet, 
but it is doubtful whether the simplest, most 
.girlish dress would not have made her quite 
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as pleasing to the eye, as the more elabor
ate and costly style which she had adopted .  
This evening, the extreme contrast which 
she presPnted to the picture of Joan which 
was constantly before his mind's eye, made 
Edgerly feel for the moment something al
most like repulsion, a sort of jealousy, for 
Joan's sake, of all this elaborate display. 
He took his cousin's hand, however, with 
his accustomed chivalry of manner, and sat 
dowu beside her. 

"You look as cool as a bit of sea-foam this 
evening," he said , smiling; "by the way, 
have you been to the coast this week?" 

Lucy looked at him reproachfully. "Have 
you forgotten,"  she said, "that we were go
in•e: together?" 

"Of course we were! -but I have been 
quite busy since I was here, and I thought 
you might have run down one day with 
some of your friends." 

"No," said Lucy, "I did not feel as if I 
cared to. How sunburnt you are, Charlie, " 
she said presently; "you look as if you might 
have been to the coast yourself," and a sus
picion flashed through her mind that he 
might have run down with some of his 
friends, ' 'or have you been into the country?" 

"1 always get sunburnt in the summer," 
he said carelessly. "Just going to and fro to 
the office i.n this hot sun mig-ht give one 
a coat of 'tan,' and I have bad to ride into 
the country now and then on business."  

"I don't think I ever saw you look so brown 
before," said the girl, searching his face 
with b.er blue eyes. 

"I hope it isn't unbecoming to my style of 
beauty!" he answered laughingly, but with 
a shade of impatience. 

"No," said Lucy slowly, "it isn't unbe
coming, only it makes you look unlike your
self. Why, I should think you must epend 
hours and hours in the sun to look like that." 

My delicate s¼:in is easily affected,"  he 
said good humoredly, "suppose you lend me 
one of your sea-side veils when next I go 
into the country." 

The sound of the dinner-bell broke in 
upon their talk, but when they were seated 
at the table, Lucy, with the persistency of 
a rather limited mind, recurred to the sub
ject. 

"Isn't  Charlie awfully sunburnt, papa?" 
she said, playing with the rich lace which 
shaded her white neck, and displaying a lit
tle hand that had never•known one hour's 
toil of any kind, and an immense solitaire 
diamond that looked much out of place on 
the plump, childish finger. 

Edgerly instantly saw another hand, a 
womanly, shapely hand whose finger-tips 
were stained by the crimson fruit they had 
been gathering, a hand whose lightest touch 
he could not forget. Poor little Lucy ! if 
she could have known his thoughts she 
would .have longed to creep away and hide 
herself and her finery from all the world. 

"Yes, he's pretty well tanned," said Mr. 
Kenyon, g-lancing- in an absent-minded way 
at Edgerly; "that day's shooting, I guess. 
By the way, you didn't bring 'us any game." 

"No," said Ed gerly, not looking at his 
cousin, but well aware that she was lookine: 
at him, ' 'those foothills above Pasadena are 
pretty well shot over; I shan't try them 
again." 

' 'It's better in the San Fernando," said 
Mr. Kenyon, "up above the Leland ranch, 
where you and I were that day. " 

"I'll go there next time," said Edgerly 
carelessly. 

' 'Why did he not tell me he had been 
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shooting? why did he say he had ridden 
into the country on business?" thought 
Lucy. 

The meal was rather a silent one, Mr. 
Kenyon being preoccupied with business 
schemes, and the young people not being pre
cisely on the same terms with E.ach other as 
before. After dinner they went into the 
moon-lit drawing-room; it was a fancy of 

Lucy's not to have the electric lamps lit 
early when there was moonlil!'ht. She sat 
down at the piano and played some pretty 
reveries and a waltz or two, while the men 
smoked their cigars on the veranda just out
side the window. These evenings had always 
been to Lucy so delightful ; the conscious
ness of Edgerly's presence in itself had made 
her happy, and the belief that, although he 
had not yet asked her to be his wife, his 
feeling for her was that of a lover, had 
filled her with sweet anticipation; but to
night, when she had ceased playing, and 
Edgerly had placed a chair for her near his 
own_, she drew it back into the shadow, for 
she feared the traces of tears might be seen 
upon her cheeks, 

Her little air of depression had, however, 
put Edgerly upon his guard, and before 
leaving, he told his cousin that he would 
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call for her on his first leisure day to take 
her down to Santa Monica. So Lucy put 
her cares behind her and lived on the antic
ipation of the pleasure until it came, and on 
its memory afterwards, for Edgerly that 
day was full of gentle attentions. They 
spent what to Lucy were delightful hours 
upon the shore of the blue Pacific, watching 
the never-ending proceseion of snowy . 
br.eakers spend themselves upon the sands, 
and the crowd of merry bathers go. through 
their fantastic performances in the surf, 
and then the golden, glowing sunset and its 
reflection in the glassy waters, and the soft 
after-glow of sky and sea,and the.first s �ars 
come out in the gray-blue s\ry. Then they 
came back to the city in the crowded train, 
and Edgerly drove_ his cousin home from 
the station. Altoge.ther;. to Lucy, it had 
bee� a day of days, while to .the young .. man, 
it had been ."flat, stale, and unprofitable." 
Lucy lived it all over again many times, 
and convlnced herself, or nearly so, that 
her dawning doubts about Edgerly's attach
ment were _quite unfounded. 

One afternoon a week or so after this, Lucy 
was lying in her favorite hammock on the 
veranda, ·. completely screened from view 
by the swaying curtains of exquisite climb
ing plants, roses, crimson and cream, and 
snowy white, the gorgeous trumpet flower, 
and the golden-starred jasmine. Lying 
there, sbe could see throug-h the spaces 
among the leaves the carriage drive to the 
gates, and although she held a book in her 
hand, her eyes were constantly wandering 
-in that direction. It was near the usual 
time of Edgerly's visits. 

Presently a farm-wagon drove up and 
stopped, and a lad came in through the 
smaller gate, carrying a basket of grapes. 
Lucy recognized him . .  It was the boy who 
had brought strawberries one day when she 
arid Edgerly · had been strolling about to
gether. She remembered how they had 
picked out the lari:rest fruit, amd how the 
old housekeeper had scolded them. Tbat 
was before she had seen a shadow of change 
n her lover. Had she not been so preoccu-

pied in watching for Edgerly, she might 
have called the boy to her, for she remem
bered his bright, handsome face, and merry 
laugh, when they pillaged his basket. In a 
little while he returned, swinging his empty 
basket, and walking quickly to the gates. 
He had climbed into his wagon and was 
driving away,when Edgerly met him. Then 
happened what to Lucy, watching- behind 
her .leafy screen, was strange and perplex-
ng. . Eai:rerly rested his .hand upon the side of 

the wagon and spoke. to the boy, not for a 
moment or two, but for many minutes. Once 
he turned and cast a glance towards the 
house, then eagerly resumed his· conversa
tion. Then he drew a note-book· from his 
pocket; tore a leaf from it, and then another, 
and ·wrote; he folded them and gave them to 
the boy, and still delayed, until at last the 
lad slowly turned the horse's head and 
drove ofl\ Edgerly, too, disappeared, and 
Lucy had. almost given up the expectation of 
seeing him, when he came sauntering slowly 
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towards the house. Should she ask him 
why he had spoken so long and so earnestly 
to the boy? or should she wait for him to 
tell her?. '.).'he unaccountable feeling of dis
trust grew upon her. 

Edgerly looked a little flashed, and seemed 
somewhat absent-minded, though he sat 
chatting with his cousin until the shadows 
began to lengthen across the lawn. He left 
her at last without a word about the boy, 
and Lucy, as soon as he had gone, went to 
the housekeeper. 

"Mrs. Goodwin," she said, tryinl!" not to 
seem as interestetl as she felt, "do you know 
the boy who broug-ht the fruit this after
noon?". 

"I don't know his name, Miss Lucy," the 
woman answered, :"but he comes now and 
then. Don't you remember when you and 
Mr. Eagerly spoke to him?" 

"Yes," said Lucy, ' 'I thought it was the 
same boy; he has such a pleasant face. · I'd 
like to speak to him when he comes again. 
Will you remember to send him to me?" 

"Yes, Miss," sa�d, Mrs. Goodwin, wonder
ing a little, anil then she noticed that her 
young mistress looked a little pale and dis
pirited. 

"Aren't you feeling- well, dearie?" she 
asked; she had lived with the family since 
Lucy was a baby, and sometimes spoke to 
her as if she were still a child. 

" Jue.t a headache," said Lucy, smiling a 
little wistfully, and she dropped into Mrs. 
Goodwin's easy chair and let the old woman 
bring some coloi:r:ne and bathe her forehead. 
Somehow it was a comfort to have the 
faithful old hands minister to her, and the 
girl would have liked to put her head upon 
the housekeeper's should�r an& have ' 'a good 
cry." 

If Edgerly could have found a pretext for 
doing so, he would have tried to prevent 
Bert from calling at his uncle's house, yet 
the chances of Lucy 's speaking to him were 
of the smallest. He, himself, had _never 
seen the boy there except on that occasion, 
which he so well remembered, when he bad 
had the first sight of Joan's face. But to
day he had seen. the wagon turning away, 
and supposing himself to be unseen from 
the house, had stopped to speak with him. 
He had sent a message to Joan, "just a line ,"  
to assure her that he was not idle in her 
grandfather's. affairs, and that he· hoped 
within a few days' to bring- a favorable re
port to the ranch. He had ,been there many 
times since that first visit. No wonder that 
he was sunburnt, for on one pretext or 
another, he bad ridden to the foothills of
tener than even the warmest interest in 
Captain Leland's affairs seemed to justify. 

( To be continued. ) 
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The Periwinkles 

BY CHARLOT'.l'E WHITCOMB 

THEY had been called tbe infant class by 
the superintendent, but they spoke of 

themselves as "Us downstairs onee," be
cause they sat downstairs · in Sunday sch_!)ol. 
No ,r, however, they bad formed themselves 
into a little society, and this story tells how 
they happened to do so, and how the name 
of "The Periwinkles" came to mean them. 

The oldest of them was but eleven, and 
they were of all ages from that down to lit
tle Dick Fisher who could not speak plain. 

When the grown-ups decided to build a 
new church , so many new societies s_prang 
up that all the people in the congregation be
longed to one or two, except the "downstairs 
ones." Each ·of -these societies had its own 
purpose, and . expected to raise money for 
that purpose; but the infants were so small, 
and were already giving one cent a week to 
Sunday school and another to missions, it 
was thought too much to ask more of them. 

Not so thought the little one3. Some of 
them felt sure they could earn more money. 
Totty Brown and Lars Edson were of this 
number, and. being neighbors had many lit
tle chats over it. One afternoon in vacation, 
they set out hand in hand, each carrying a 
bunch of periwinkles to sell. They saw old 
Mrs. Grayson on her piazza. shelling peas, 
and so Totty said: 

"Don't you, please, want to buy some per
iwinkles? We want to g�t some pennies for 
the new church." 

"Why, bless your hearts, you are too 
bright little periwinkles yourselves," said 
old Mrs. Grayson. "Yes, I want some of the 
posies, they make me think of York State, 
and you may bring me a bunch every weelc 
as long as they last." 

They sold the other bunch to another 
neighbor, arid then ran back home for more. 
On the way they met some other downstairs 
ones, who were at once fired with zeal to 
sell periwinkles also, and before the day was 
over, Mrs. Edson's periwinkle bed had been 
stripped of every blossom, and a good many 
houses in Park Gro.ve.villag.e had .a. bouquet 
of the funny twinkling blossoms in the front 
window, and' that is ' how the Tittle ones of 
Park Grove Eptscopal church clime to be 
called ' 'The Periwinkles." The next Sun
day so ma.ny of them brought nickels, as 
well as their. ragular _two cents, .their super- . 
intendent told ·them they might come to her 
house Monday afternoon, when they would 
consider what would be best to do with their 
offerings. 

ttbe '1i"ing <tburcb 

palm off upon people useless things, nor to 
press �heir wares upon any one, and to ask 
only a fair price for either their services or 
for what they had to sell. They soon found 
themselves of general use. 

Everybody seemed to want errands done, 
and then people would say, "Get a Peri• 
winkle," or "I want a Periwinkle. " 

Rainy days they all met and made • holders 
or button mats. Some of thQm had gardens 
and sold lettuce and radishes, young onions 
and parsley, asparagus and pie plant. Sev
eral of the older boys tacked shades on to 
the rollers at the big Shade Cloth Factory, 
and earned several nickels a week that 
way. A lady let Amy Lang take her baby 
out in its carriage several times a week, and 
paid her two cents each time. 

When vacation was- over the errands in
creased. The children who had sold aspar
agus now sold the foliage to ladies who 
wanted it to decorate their rooms, and when 
that was gone, they seemed to like feathery 
clematis and milkweed pods. Then the per
iwinkles had such good times making candy 
and cracking nuts for people about Thanks
giving time. 

And so it went on until after the holidays 
the Periwinkles gave an entertainment. It 
was held in an old meeting-:\louse which had 
been bought to use as the Sunday school 
room. A big fire in the big fireplace, deco
rations of evergreen, and tissue paper ban
nerets made the long room gay. 

A curtain was drawn in front of the plat
form, and there the children bad a Mother 
Goose party, when .Jacky Horner, Simple 
Simon,Little Miss Moffet, and the others did 
themselves proud. Then came refreshments, 
and after that there were shadow panto
mines. 

For these a sheet was stretched across an 
opening between curtains, and a bright 
light placed behind it threw the shadows of 
animals, birds, and fishes upon the sheet. 
These figures had been cut from butcher's 
papers, and strung on a wire, and when 
moved aiong back of the screen there seemed 
to pass in procession a dancing menagerie. 
There were don keys and clowns,roosters and 
monkeys, elephants and pigs and geese; also 
running boys and girls in chimney-pot hats 
and mob caps. It was thought very funny. 
Next,a part of the screen was made opaque, 
by having an old blanket pinned up behind 
it; this had a moon and stars cut in its .up
per half. Totty Brown and .Tessie Holcomb 
seated behind the light side, recited the fol
lowing, one verse each: 

"The moo11 is very fair and bright, 
And rises very high; 

I think it is a pretty sight 
To see it in the sky. 

"The stars are very pretty, too, 
You see them all about; 

At first there seems a very rew, 
But soon the rest come out." 

When .Jessie came to the last line, a boy 
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STAINED GLASS 
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There were not mapy things proposed, be
cause the. grown-up soc le ties had provided 
for nearly everything, but they · finally de
cided to pay for a beautiful group of three 
windows of stained glass. One of their fav
orite teachers who was an artist, offared to ' -
furnish the design, which was to be that of 
.Jesus as a boy among- the elders in the tem
ple, and the border was to be of blue peri· 
winkles. The design costing ·nothing would 
bring the price of the windows · down to a 
sum which might be raised in ample time 
by fifty children, if their offerings av�raged 
five cents apiece every.Sunday. 

And now the good times began. There 
were meetings at the homes of the teachers, 
when ways a.ad means were discussed, and 
where frolics and games of romps were not 
forbidden. They .were instructed. not to 
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who was behind the dark screen was to tear 
away some cloth which covered part of the 
stars so as to make "the rest come out," but 
he tore so bard it took a long strip out of the 
thick screen, and tlien everybody laughed, 
and asked if that was a shooting- star or a 
comet. 

Then the banks were broken, and it was 
found The Periwinkles bad quite enough 
money for their window, and after the little 
folks thanked the people for their kindness 
in patronizing them, good nights were said, 
and everybody :went home happy. 

And the windows were put in plat.,e, and 
are there yet,as you may see for yourself any 
day you go to church, and The Periwinkles 
are' there too, a little older now, but just as 
busy and useful and happy as ever; for there 
are always goc><1 things to be done by every
body, old and young, who have kind hearts 
and willing hands. 

Whatsoever 

· " pL EASE move along, ' '  said little Harry 
to Eddie Fish, as he tried to sit down 

by Eddie at Sunday school. 
"I shan't do it, " replied Eddie, and he 

,took up as much room on the bench as he 
could, and pretended to be looking at bis 
oook. But he was really thinking to him· 
self, "I g-ot here first and I guess I ain't go
ing to give up this corner seat. 

Presently he peeped over the top of his 
book to see what had become of Harry. He 
was sitting at the other end of the bench by 
Charlie Fay, who had squeezed himself into 
as small a place as he could to make room 
for Harry. The two boys were talking and 
smiling and looking very happy. Eddie had 
plenty of room down at his end of the bench, 
but somehow he didn't feel very happy. 

Just at that moment Harry dropped his. 
penny. Eddie saw iL roll away under the 
edge of Miss Smith's dress, but instead of 
telling Harry where it was he turnedaround 
and looked at the boys in the cfass behind . .  
Harry and Charlie hunted around on the 
floor for the penny, but could not find it un
til Miss Smith began looking, too. That 
moved her dress a little, and so the penny 
Vl'.as found. 

Miss Smith had some beautiful cards 
which she gave to the boys at the close of 
school. Each card had a different verse on 
it. Eddie's was: "All things whatsoever 
ye would that men should do to you, do ·ye 
even so to them." He shut the card up 

. quick in his Sunday school book, as soon as 
· he had read it, but somehow the verse kept 
going over in his mind. 

That night at supper there was a nice 
dish of cream toast, and mamma said , ' 'I 
made this because you are so fond of it, 
Eddie." 

Eddie liked the cream toast very much. 
After supper mamma's friend, Miss Carr, 

came to the gate, with two large, ripe pears 
in her hand. "A certain little boy asked me 
if he•might•have these two pears when they 
were ripe," said she, "and that boy's name is 
Eddie. I have been watching th�m every day 
and now here they are," and she gave th.em 
to Eddie. He ate one of the peara very quiet-
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ly, but he did not seem to enjoy it as much as 
Miss Carr •expected he would. Mamma 
noticed, too, that he was very quiet. 

At bed-time mamma said to Eddie, ·as she 
put her arm tenderly about him, "Has my 
little boy had a happy day?" 

"No," said.Eddie, "an.d I wish Miss Carr 
didn't give me those pears, and I don't want 
any more cream toast!" 

"Why, Eddie, "  said ma'mma, "what makes 
you talk so?" 

"Well, anyhow, everybody is doing ' what
soevers' to me, and I didn't do it to Harry !" 

Mamma could not tell what Eddie meant 
till he pulled his card out of bis pocket, 
where he had put it after he came home 
from Sunday school. Then she read the 
verse, and Eddie told her how he wouldn't 
move up for Harry or tell him where his 
penny was. "I expect he thought I was 
real mean, too. " 

"Probably he thought very little about it, 
Eddie;· '  said mamma. ''When we are un
kind it makes ourselves a great deal more 
unhappy than it does any one else, Harry 
found a good seat, but you, my dear child , 
lost something that you did not find again
the pleasure of being polite and kind. 
Every time you do an unkind act it makes it 
easier to do it the next time, and if you 
keep on refusing to be kind and helpful to 
others your soul will grow crooked and un
sightly instead of noble and beautiful. ' '  

Eddie said that he wasn't going to keep on 
refusing to be kind ; and I think he was in 
earnest, for the very next Sunday he gave 
the corner seat to little Harry.-Selected. 

A Man of Many Parts 

H
ERE is an amusing- old handbill, printed 
and circulated in Cumberland early in 

the cen turs : 
' 'I, James Williams, parish clerk, saxtone, 
town cryer and bellman, make and sells all 
sorts of haberdasheries, groceries, etc., 
likewise hair and whigs drest, and cut, on 
the shortest notice. Also:_ 

"N. B.-I keep an evening school, where 
I teach at reasonable rates, reading, writing, 
singing and sums. 

"N.B.-I plays the hooboy occasionally, if 

wanted. 
"N. B.-My shop is next doore, where I 

bleed, draw teeth and shoo horses, all with 
greatest .scil. 

· "N. B. -Children taut to dance, if agree
able, at six pence per week, by me, J. Wil
liams, who buy and sell old iron and coals
shoes cleaned and mended. 

"N. B.-Look over the door for the sil!'n 
of the three pigeons.' 

"N. B.-I sell good ayle, and sometimes 
cyder. Lodgings for single mel!."-From 
The Sketch. 
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enct most softly an 
lay most effectively ·over 
festive scene wheu throw 
y waxen candles. 
The light that heightens 

eau ty's chatm, that gives the 
uished touch to the drawing 
oom or dining room, is the 

glow of 

�,JNl}Ulli 
WAX CANDLES 

Sold in all colors Gild shades 

I 
to harmonize with any interior 

I hangings or decorations. 
I Manufactured by 
"' STAN DAR D  OIL CO, ,. 

,: _ For sale everywhere. 
·� � �f.:!,I, 

........................... 
D • • A • 
: re : • • • y G . • 
: OU OlOg : • • 
! To California? i • • • • 
: The California, Limited, Santa, : 

: Fe Route gives the best, and t. *· speediest service. Through • 
: dining ca.r,.and observation : 
• car with spacious parlcr, • 
: especially for use of ladiei; and : 
• children. 2¾ days Chicago • 
: to Los Angeles. : • • • • 
• Add ess General Passenger Oll:re, 0 • • • 
• The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'Y, • 
: CHICAGO. : • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT 
Aide digestion, clears the head, and lncreasee energy, At. 
at! drugg!ets. 5()c, and Sl. 

The Standard of Excellence. 
KINGSFORD'S OSWEGO STARCH 

SILVER GLOSS 
I 

KINGSFORD'S CORN for the .Laundry. for the te.ble. 

FOR CHOICEST NEW FLOWERS. Vegetables, and Fruits (Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, and 
Trees), aj>ply (catalogue free) to JOHN LEWIS 
CHILDS floral Park New York. 

"There's the rub.,, (Hamlet.) 

The " rub "  in one hand, and the effect 
of it in the -other. · Good design for a 
soap " ad." -isn·t it ? Question of 

health, if nothing else, ought to make 
. you give up this wearing washboard 

rubbing with soap, and take up the sen
way of washing with Pearline-. soaking, 

boiling, rinsing. The washboard rubbing, done 
in  the midst of soiled clothes and tainted steam is harmfu l to 
any woman. If you think it isn't, you 'd better think again. 570 

� .......... � ... • -�--u,� - - -� • 
. ��"'--��C.S���.,,�-�U/Y'/�& . 
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Export and Import Statistics 
The rapid expansion of our export trade is it• 

lustrated by some figures just prepared by the 
Treasury Bureau of Statistics showing the 
gains in .our exports to Africa. The fact that 
the manufactures and products of the United 
States are finding an increased market in that 
part of the world, is just now the subject of a 
good deal of attention in European countries 
which have hitherto supplied most of the arti
cles .imported into Africa. A recent issue of a 
prominent European trade publication calls at
tention to the fact that British exports to South 
Africa in the nine months ending with Septem
ber 30, 1898, show a decrease of 725 ,209 pounds 
sterling or 12½ per cent. as compared with the 
corresponding nine months of the preceding 
year. The figures of the Treasury Bureau of 
Statistics show that meantime o ur Experts to 
Africa have increased 13½ p�r cent. 

The recent development of our trade in this 
direction has been very rapid. In the fiscal 
year 1894 •the total exports to Africa were less 
than $5,000,000, while in 1898 they were over 
$17,000,000. 

All classes of our manufactures and products 
appear to be gaining a foothold for themselves 
in this new market. In tbe nine months ending 
September 30, 1 898, 1,484,007 bushels of American 
corn were sent to Africa, against 650,32ij in the 
corresponding months of the preceding year, 
and 3.608,547 bushels of wheat, against 1,065,744 
in tbe nine months of 1897. Of canned beef, 
the exports to Africa in the nine months of the 
_present year were 3,952,681 pounds, against 
2,869,279 in the corresponding months of 181!7, 
and of lard the exports to Africa in the nine 
months of 189S were 1,752,570 pounds, against 
1 ,034,759 in nine months of 1897 and 700 858 in 
nine months of 1896. Even American butter 
found a market in that part of the world, the 
exports of butter in the nine months of 1998 be
ing 16,614 pounds, ,against 15,340 in the months 
of last year, and 3,416 in the corresponding 
months of 1896. American tobacco finds a mar
ket in Africa, the exports of the nine months of 
1898 being 1,579,533 pounds of leaf tobacco, and 
$222,845 worth of manufactured tobacco. 

American manufactures also seem to be great. 
Jy in demand in Africa. Tbe exports of furni
ture to that continent in the nine months of the 
present year amount to $256,457 in value,against 
$157,725 in the corresponding months of 1896. 
Exports of boots and shoes were $61,320 in value 
during nine months of this year, against $53,796 
in nine mouths of 1806. In the nine months of 
1898 the expJrts of leather amounted to $30,009 ; 
those of bniloers' hardware, to $162,134 ;  cotton 
cloths, 7,743,980 y.i.rds ; and agricultural Imple
ments, $171,303 in value. Steel rails show a very 
large increase, amounting to $83,748 in the nine 
months of 1898, against $31,588 in the correspond
ing months of 1897. Even our more delicately 
adjusted instrum.ents and manufactures find a 
market in that part of the, world, the exp)rta-· 
t!on of clocks and watches amounting in the 
nine months of 181!8 to $42,662 ; those of sewing 
machines to $7,947 ; those of instruments and 
apparatus for scien t!flc purposes, ·including tele• 
graph and telephone, to $31,197 ; typewriters, to 
$34.90i, against $16,317 in the corresponding 
months of last year, and bicycles, to $134 414, 
against $107,197 in the corresponding months of 
1897, and $20,628 In the nine months of 1896. 

Imports of manufactures into the United 
States in the fl.seal year 1898. were 30 per cent. 
less than those of 1888, although the population 
had in3reased 25 per cent. meantime. The 
treasury bureau of statistics, which presented 
last week a table showing the growth in the ex-

Branch Investment and Banking Office, 
1 15  Monroe-st., near Dearborn. 

p. 0.--L OOAN 
MEMBER 

4 B'd Trade, Chicaj!O, 

New Vork and Chicago Donel!!, Stock!!, 
Staci< Excbanfes and Provisious, 
c•1caro Bd. o Trade. 6rai:tt, 

ttbe 'Jll"ino <tburcb 

ports of manufactures from 1868 to 18118, has now 
prepared a similar table st..owing the .imports of 
manufactures in the same period. While this 
indicates that the imports of manufactures in 
1898 were much lar1<er,than those of1868 or 1878, 
it shows that in 1898 they were fully 30 per cent. 
below those of 1888. · In 1888, the total import of 
manufactures was $325,000,000, ani in 1898 but 
$226,000,000, while the t)tal exports of manu
factures which in 1838 was $180,000,000, was in 
1898 over $291,000,000. The total exports of manu
factures in 1898 was not only the largest in our 
history, but for the first time was greater than 
the imports of manufactures, the total export of 
manufactures being $291,208.358, and the total 
import of mannfactnras, $229,991,231. 

A study of these two tables showing the 
growth of exports, of manufactures, and decrease 
of imports of this class of goods, reveals some in
teresting facts. Imports of iron and steel man
ufactures, which in 1S68 were $23 000,000, and in 
1888, $49,000,000, were in 1898 less than $13,000,-
000, while exports of this class of manufactures 
increased from less than $11,000,000 in 1868 to 
$17,000,000 in 1888 and $70,000,000 in 1898. Silk 
manufactures, of which the importations in 
1898 were $33,000,000, dropped to $23,0ClO,OOO in 
18118, while the importations of raw silk for use 
of our own manufactories increased meantime 
from $19,000,000 in 18S8 to $31,000,000 in 1898. 
Manufactures of wool imported in iS78 amounted 
to $25,000,000 ; in 1888, to $47,000,000, and in 1898 
to less than $15,000,000. Imports of glass manu• 
factures dropped from $7,854,7'25 in 1888 to $2,· 
782,617 in 1896, while the total exportation in the 
same period increased about 50 per cent., being 
$881,628 in 1888, and $1,211,014 in 1808. 

Largest .!\lap Ever Drawn 

A map, which is remarkable as being the larg
est ever drawn on an accurate scale in this 
country, has been recently placed on the walls 
of the American· Express Company's office, 65 
Broad way,NewYork. The map is sixty-eight ft. 
in length, and twelve ft. from top to bottom. It 
is drawn on a "Cale of thirty miles to the: inch, 
and reprei;ents the belt of the earth's surface 
between 5 deg, and 65 deg, north, au expanse of 
land and water 25,000 miles long and 3,600 miles 
wide. The map is hand-painted on canvas, and 
all the principle cities, as well as railroad and 
steamship lines, are indicated. Names and dis
tances are marked in letters and figures suffi
ciently large to be read at a distance of thirty 
feet. This map was designed by the American 
Express Company, simply for the convenience 
of tourists who use the company's Traveler's 
Cheques, the hundreds of points where they 
are payable being indicated clearly on the map. 

In addition to its great size, the exact propor
tions of the ma.p make it an interesting study. 
The enormous extent of the Trans-Siberian 
Railway, which has cost already $261,000,000, is 
madf startlngly apparent. Among other inter•
esting facts made clear by this map is th� dis-
ta.nee between the extreme eastern and western 
points of the United States. If a line be drawn 
from the easternmost point of the State of 
Maine to the westernmost point of the Aleutian 
Isles, near Alaska, and a line be drawn perpen
dicular to this one and mid-way between the 
t WO points, the point of intersection will lie 400 
miles out in the Pacific Ocean. 
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CATARRH OF THE STOMACH. 

A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and Ef
fectual, Cure for it. 

Catarrh of the stomach has long been con
sidered the next thing to incurable. The 
usual symptoms are a full or bloatin!!' sensa
tion after eating, accompanied sometimes 
with sour or watery risings, a formation of 
gases, causing pressure on the heart and 
lung-s and difficult breathing; headaches, 
fickle appetite, nervousness, and a general 
played out, languid feeling. 

There is often a foul taste in the mouht, 
coated ton_g-ue, and if the interior of the 
stomach could be seen, it would show a 
slimy, inflamed condition. 

The cure for this common and obstinate 
trouble is found in a treatment which causes 
the food to be readily, thoroughly digested 
before it has tim e  to ferment and irritate the 
delicate mucous surfaces of the stomach. 
To secure a prompt and J:iealthy digestion 
is the one necessary thing to do, and when 
normal dig-estion is secured the catarrhal 
condition will have disappeared. 

According to Dr. Harlandson, the safest 
and best treatment is to use after each meal 
a tablet composed of Diastase, Aseptic Pep
sin, a little Nux, Golden Seal, and frnit 
acids. These tablets can now be found at 
all drug- stores, under the name of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and not being a patent 
medicine, can be used with perfect safety 
and assurance that healthy appetite and 
thorough digestion will follow their regular 
use after meals. 

Mr. N. J. Booher, of 2710 Dearb.orn st. , 
Chicago, Ill., writes: "Catarrh is a local 
condition, resulting- from a neglected cold 
in the head, whereby the lining membrane 
of the nose becomes inflamed, and the poi
sonous discharge therefrom passinir back
ward into the throat, reaches the stomach, 
thus producing catarrh of the stomach. 
Medical authorities prescribed • for me for 
three years for catarrh of stomach withoU:t 
cure; but to-day I am the happiest of men, 
after using only one box of Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets. I cannot find appropriate 
words to express my good feeling. I have 
found flesh, appetite, and sound rest from 
their use. "  

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the safest 
preparation, as well as the simplest and 
most convenient remedy,for any form of in
digestion, catarrh of stomach, billiousness, 
sour stomach, heartburn, and bloating after 
meals. 

Send for little book mailed free, on stom
ach troubles, by addressing F. A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets can be 
found at all drug stores. 

Qo/OUOiit···� 
�d/fai,t: ,_ 

Sample Phial FREE if you mention this paper and 
se11d three Cents for- posta�e. ADDRESS P.0.BOX 247 N.Y.CITY.,.. 
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Irritable Stomachs 
make irritable people, A food 
that is nourishing and that does 
not cloy the appetite is 

�ma/ode.. 
Somatose is a Perfect Food, Tonic and 

Restorative. It contains the nourishing 
elements of meat. Prepared for invalids 
and dyspeptics and those needing nour
ishment and a restored appetite. May 
be taken dry, or in water, milk, etc. 

At drug-gists, -in 2�oz., ¼, ¼ and I lb. tz'ns. 
Pamphleta malled by l'arbenfabr!ken ofIDberfeld Co., 

40 Stone St., New York City, aewng a.gentll for F&l'ben• 
fabrlken vorm, Prtedr. Ba.yer 11. Co., Elberfeld, 

BEST L INE 

CHICAGO AND S! LOUIS 
TO 

OMAHA 
TWO TRAINS. -DAl·LY 

JOSEPH G ILLOTT1S 
STEE L  PENS. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889, 
ANO THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARO. 

THE MOST- PERFECT OF PENS. 

'mle 1'ivino (tbutcb 
C, 'W, LEFFINGWELL. Proprietor, 

Publlcatlon Office, 55 Dearborn St., Chicago 
1112,00 a Year, If Paid ln Advance; 

After 60 Days, 82.150. 

ttbe 11\llng <tburcb 

Christmas Presents 
A pretty and light little covering to throw 

over a sleeping baby in summer, is made from 
two large squares of loosely knitted pink and 
white split zephyr. The white square is laid 
over the pink, and the two are caught together 
here and there by little knots of baby ribbon. 

· There are few tables now where dishes are 
set on and left. Where the custom still pre
vails, there is the same necessity as of old for 
dinner mats, but they are so deforming to the 
symmetry of the table that people cover them 
with embroidered linen pieces. For an old
fashioned housekeeper, a young friend could 
make an acceptable glft of a set of these mat 
covers. Half a dozen is a set, and there should 
be three sizes, each slightly · larger than the 
straw or slat mats th::iy are to cover. The edge 
may be buttonholed in a heavy trefoil scallop, 
done with yellow linen floss. Above the scal
lops may be three rows of feather stitching, 
done with yellow. Or the work may all be done 
in white. The linen used for the mats should 
be heavy linen, sheeting, or duck. 

A dainty receptacle for bunches of baby rib
bon ls made of a white card-board box, whose 
lid, slipped outside, covers it to the bottom. 
The 'oox is six inches long, two inches and a 
half wide, and an inch and a half dee?, The 
cover is cased with white linen, embroidered 
in white, with �prays of buds and blossoms, and 
in the top are three eyelet-holes-one exactly in 
the centre, - the other two midway between the 
centre and the sides. Corresponding holes are 
punched through the cover beneath the em
broidered ones, and in the box below, neatly 
coiled, lie three bunches of baby-ribbon, one end 
of each drawn through the hole above, to be 
ready for use. 

A splash-back to a washstand saves many an 
ugly stain upon the wall paper. Novelty in 
shape ls now sought, and one of the latest ideas 
represents a huge fan of · pleated cretonne or 
"art'' muslin. If the later is used, it ls so thin 
that it requires a lining. The better plan is to 
cut the fan-sbape out in American cloth, or 
even stout brown paper, and then to take a long 
strip of the muslin, having a lace sewn (plainly, 
not full) along the top edge, and to pleat that · 
over the paper, tacking it here and there to 
keep it in place. Tbe splasher can be hung up 
by a cord, the ends of which are to be brought 
through holes pierced in the foundation. 

Fon a brother at college or away from home, 
a pair of bags, one to hold,mended, the otherun
mended, hose, is a particularly happy Christ
mas gift. Make one of plain, the other of figured 
silk, and both to j:larmonize with the furnishings 
of the room for which it was intenaed. Twelve 
by twenty·four incbes· is a good size; sew up 
like a pillow case, finish the top with a fall of 
soft lace, and suspend by a sort of ribbon handle 

,. t d • th 071. P t 0.,,, 8 d 
1

1ns1'ead of a drawing-strini;t, to avoid excitmg 
,.n ers in 8 icago os "',ct as econ -

Glass .Mail Matter. the wrath of the owner at bags that "ought to 

I 

open but wont" · that is it you only pull one 

(TO THE CLERGY, IU.50.) 

Single Copies, Five Cents, on sale at the New York . ' ' .. 
Church Book Stores of James Pott & eo. , E. & J. B. strmg. •Ga�her the bottom to a pomt, and .fin. 

Young & co. ,  Thomas Whittaker, E. p, Dutton & !sh with a silk tassel, or loops and ends of r!b

Co, ,  and Crothers & Korth. In Chicago, at A. c. Mc- bon. 
Clurg's. In · Philadelphia, l\t John J. McVey's, 39 N. l 
13th st., and Geo. W, Jacobs & Co., 103 s. 15th st. ·In 
Boston, at Damrell & Upham's, 283 Washington st 
In Baltimore, at E, Allen Lycett's, 9 E. Lenngton st.· 
In Brooklyn, at F. H. Johnson's, 15 Flatbush ave: 
In Washingtmi, D. C., at W. H. Morrison's Son, 
F st., N. W. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESi,.-Subscrlbers should na.me 
not only the new address, but also the old, 

REKITTANCES.-Should be by check, postal, or ex
press order. Currency is sent at sender's risk. 

REOEIPTS.-No written receipt is needed; If de-

A TUN1C 

HORBFORD'B AOID PHOSPHATE. 

Dr. A. E. CAROT!IERB, San Antonio, Texas, 
says : "It is the best tonic I know of in debility 
and nervous prostration, ·  with sleeplessness, 
caused by mental overwork or prolonged lacta-
tion."  
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Gai l  
Borden 

Eagle 
��11 Brand 

HAS NO EQUAL . AS 
AN INFANT FOOD. 

''INFANT HEALTH"SENT 
FREE .. ON APPLI CATION. 

The Big Four has recently received trom the 
builders four eight-wheel pa13senger locomotives 
to haul their fast trains. These engines are, in 
every respect, models of their kind,  and are 
probably the largest, fastest, most powerful, and 
best · looking passenger engines in this pa.rt of the 
country, and are a credit to the management 
and their designer, Mr. Wm. Garstang, Superin
tendent of Motive Power of the Big Four, and 
the Schenectady Locomotive Works, their 
builders. 

The engines are now in service between St. 
Louis and Cleveland, on the fastest and heaviest 
trains, making the time and doing it easier than 
was ever accomplished before on �his run. 

.In designing these engines !t was necessary to 
make a machine combining great power with 
bigh speed and easy-running. avoiding all jerk 
to the train and unnec�sary strain on the 
track. This has been accomplished to such an 
extent that both engine and tender,while at the 
highest speed, ride with the greatest steadiness 
and so soft and easy a motion that the engineers 
claim not to be at all tired at the end of their run. 

These noble machines stand 15 ft. high from 
top of rail to top of cab, and 9 ft. 9½ in. to 
cPntre of boiler, which, with driving wheels 78 
inches, and truck and tender wheels 36 in. in 
diameter, show trim and powerful, without an 
unnecessary pipe or rod to mar their symmetry. 

The material used in the construction of these 
machines is the finest of its ){ind, and the 
greatest care was exercised , in both the tests 
and workmanship, to insure every part being 
perfect Tbe driving wheel centres, steam 
chest and covers. cylinder heads, foot plates, 
auxiliary dome, driving boxes, and spring seats, 
are all of cast steel, while the dome castings, 
stack base, boiler front, cylinder castings, and 
tender truck frames, are pressed steel The 
boiler is extended wagon top with taber back, 
62 in . diameter at smallest ring and 78 in. diam
eter at the· throat, built to carry a wagon 
pressure of 200 lbs. per square inch. 

Among the special articles are: Richardson 's 
balance valves, Jerome metallic packing, Coale 
muffler, Kunkle open pops, air-operated bell
ringer, French springs, Leach pneumatic sand 
ing device, Gold steam heat, Monitor injector, 
Janney couplers, and Fox pressed steel tender 
truck frames. 

Some of the principal dimensions are as fol
lows : Weight , 130,000 lbs. ; cylinders, 20x26 ; 
boiler diameter, 62 ; tubes, diameter, 2 ;  tubes, 
numbElr of, 320 ; fire bo·x, width, 41 ; fire box, 
length, 108 ; working pressure, 200 1 bs., heatin!t ;  
tender, water capacity, 5 ,000- gal.'; tender ,  coal 
capacity, 10 tons ;  tender trucks, pressed steel. 

RUBBER 
!

ALL KINDS, FOR ALL PUR-
POSES, AT FACT\)RY PRICES 

STAMPS 
& GUARANT'E:ED TO PRINT. 

, I 
• • • catalogue for !!tamp. • • • 

. ALFRED MFG. WORK�- -CHICAOO 

sired, stamp must be sent. Change of label should 
Indicate within two weeks the receipt of remittance. 

DISOONTINUANCES.-A subscriber desiring to dis
continue the paper, must remit the amount due for 
the time it has been sent. LARKIN SOAPS 

AND PREMIUMS.-FACTORY TO FAMILY 
The Larkin Idea fully explalned In 
beautiful free booklet. Free sample 
aoap If mention thla publication , 

The Larkin Soap Mfg, Co,, Larkin St,, Buffalo, N,Y, 
ADVERTISING RATES.-Twenty-flve cents a l!ne 

agate measure (14 lines to the inch), without speci
fied position. Notices .of Deaths free, Marriage No
tl-,es, one dollar; Obltuarv Notices, Resolutions, Ap
peals, and similar matter, three cents a word, pre
paid. Liberal discounts for continued insertions. 
No advertisement will be counte<i iesa unll,!l 111\l 11MB, 

.. 

OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN 
THE LIVING CHURCH. NOV. 19th and 26th 

"DIRT IN THB HOUSB BUILDS 

SAP OLIO THE HIGHWAY TO BEGGARY.'• 

Be wise _in time and use . . ._ 


